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Improvement In Corn-Shelltng Machines. 

In this machine the ears of corn are fed into the sheller 
wbich, with the spout, A, is of ordina,ry construction, and is 
worked by suitable gearing from the driving shaft. B is a 
cradle furnished on the top with longitudinal bars placed at 
such a distance apar1; as to allow the com to pa�s between 
the interstices, but not the cobs, which slide down into any 
receptacle placed for them. The corn kernels fall through on 
a shIve in the bottom of the cradle, the sieve being shown at 

tC, Fig. 2. The passage of the com and the cobs isifacilitated 
by a rapid oscillating motion imparted to the cradle; which 
is suspended by a rod at,ogne eiJdand is driven by. a crank, 
conneeting rod, and bellcl:iI;nk lever, seen at DE F, Fig. 2, 
and E, Fig . . 1. The mesheeof the sieve are of such a grade 
as to allow the broken kernels, dust, and otber impurities to 
pass through, while the sound grain passes into a pan or re
eeiv�r provided with a delivery spout, a. .A. blower, H, run 

at a rapid rate by belt from t.he driven shaft, D, forces a strong 
cwrent of air up through the cradle, blowing away the 'dust 
ana dirt from the corn. A shield or partition, seen in Fig.1, 
by the dotted line, prevents the corn from being thrown out 
by the rapid oscillation of the cradle, and a curved shield, I, 
prevents the dust and dirt, after having been blown out, from 
again entering the cradle. 

Fr()JiD the above it will be seen that in one operation this 
machine will separate the corn from the cob, and the sound 
gniin from the imperfect,and from dirt and other impurities 
the corn being fanned perfectly clean, and left in cond\tion 
for the market or mill, and delivered into a measure, sack. or 
other desir�d receptacle. It has taken the first premium at 
several Western fairs, and wherever ueed has given entire 

satisfaction. It may be driven by manual or any other power, 
as desired. 

Patented through the Scientific American Patent Agency, 
F�b. 11,1868, by P. C. Chripron, who may be addressed at 
Highland, Madison Co., m. 

NEW YORK, APRIL 4, 1868. 

loy containing 17 per cent of chromium is described by Ber
thier as almost silver white, fibrous in structure, and with 
difficulty attacked by acids. That containing 60 per cent of 
chromium scratches glass better than tungsten steel, and al-
most as deeply as the diamond. .........,.. 

With regard to steel Berthier found that one or two per 
CAnt of chromium when added to molten metal communi. 
cates hardness and the property of taking a very beautiful 
damask, without diminishing its malleability. Faraday and 

CKIPBOB'S PA'rEN'l CORN SH�LLER. 
Stodart examined steel containing nearly three per cent of 
chromium, and found it to be as malleable a8 pure iron and 
giving a very fine da.mask. The damask was removed by 
polishing and restored by heat without the use of any acid. 

�- .. 

DAVENPORT'S PATENT LOW WATER ALARII.' 

Quite a number of low water detecters for steam boilers 
are in use, and some of them work well when new and proper-

J $3 pel' Annum 

1 lIN ADVANIJ�;.I 

and described appears, howenr, to be so Ic'imple in conAtl'UC
tion and direct in action that it commends itself to the qt
tention of the engineer. 

The upper portion of the engraving repre�ents a vertical 
central section of the instrument, showing its internal ar
rangement. A represents the ehell of the boiler, B is the 
water line. C is a tube which is screwed into the shell of thl'l 
boiler on the top end of which there is a steam whistle, D, 8S 

shown in the engraving. The lower part of the aperture in 
this whistle is countersunk and forms a seat for a conical 
valve. E is an interior tube which passes down into tbE! 
boiler where it ill attached to a float,F, which rests upon the 
surface of the water as seen. The tube, E. is about three 
eighths of an inch smaller in external diameter than the 
bOle of tube, C, so that the steam may escape up through the 
annular space between the two. Steam is admitted to the 
interior of the float by a small orifice, a, near the upper end 
of the tube. E, for the purpose of producing an equilibrium of 
pressure on the float to prevent its collapsing. The top of 
tube, E, is closed and forms a conical valve which fits thp. 
seat in the lower part of the whistle. By these details it will 
be seen that when the water in the boiler is at the propsr 
hight, the valve on the top of tube, E, will be lifted to its 
seat and close the ap�rture in the whistle, preventing tbe 
escape of steam, but when the water falls below the desired 
point the valve will be withdrawn and steaID will escape to 

thewhiBtl.e 1J,oIa:\le annularlipl.Ctl between the two tubes and 
give the rE!\;J:ldred alarm. 

When so required these ala1llls are fitted with a braps cap 
instead of a whistle, the alarm being given simply by the e9. 
cape of steam throngh a small aperture; this arrangement is 
sometimes preferred where the noise of a wbist.le is' objection. 
able. The whistles are also furnished with or without a FtO}) 
cock, whichever way mlly be preferred. It will be seen that 
in this instrument ihere are no closely fitted parts, conse
quently it cannot stick, and that the working parts being FO 

much above the water level, all obstruction on account of the 
accumulation of dirt is avoided, and perfect reliability of action 
insured. 

Patented through the Scientific American Patent Agency 
January 7, 1868. The right to manufacture for the Eastern 
States is for sale. Letters for further information on the �ub. 
ject should be addrel!8ed to F. S. Davenport, JerseyviJ1e, Ill. 

. .. . 

compo.ltloD Cor (loatlng Wood, Iron, Paper, etc,. 
Patented by Antonio Pelletier, Washington, D. C. 

-

I take the pulp of any fibrous matter, preferring that from 
bamboo, sugar cane, cornstalks, or other similar substances, 
prepared as for the making-of paper, soo.pstone, or any mine
ral 8ubstance of a similar nature, and silicate of soda, in a 

liquid or any suitable state, -in - about· e(\ual quantities by 
weight, and thoroughly mix and incorporate the whole mass 
until it becomes soft and plastic. TO,this,mixture. when de� 

-----..... -... sirable, a small quantity of red lead and litharge, in about 
Iron _4 Chromium and Chromlnm Steel. equal proportions, may be added, the two %gether making 

Iron and Clh'omi,um may be alloyed in every proportion by about one eighth or one ninth of the whole mixture. 
heating the mixed oxides, strongly under addition of charcoal The composition thus ma:de, with or without the red lead 
powder, to effect reduction. Frtmy formed an alloy by heat- and litharge, or similar substances, while in its plastic state, 
lng in a blast furnace oxide of chromium and metallic iron, I apply, with any suitable instrument, to the SUrface of any 
-thereby OlMaining a product resembling cast iron. These al: kind of wood, whether green or dry, or to the surface of pa-
loys are\.generally hard, brittle. with a bright fracture, and per, pasteboard, cloth, leather, brick, stone, or other fibrous 
crystalline in structure. When they contain a large per: or porous materials, which I desire to make water and fire· 
centage of chromium they crystallize in long needles. They, proof, or to iron or other metal surfaces that I desire. to pro-
are also le9s fusible, not as ma�etic, no BO !:>asily attacked. by; teet from the action of fire. When this coating is abqut half 
acids 8S iron. The alloy of Wiper cent iron and 5 per Clint dry, I treat it with coal or common tar� This tar may be 
cbromium is stated to be harp,,lfplitting under the hammer either hot or cold. I prefer to use it hot, as it is then thinner 
and scratching glass. Th� ffhMure is very bright, with crys- and works easier. This tar may be applied with a brush or 
talline plates extending aeross the fractured surface. The any other suitable instru:::lent. Before it becomes dry, I cover 
-alloy of 752 per cent iron is reildily reduced to powder, its it with as much powdered steatite, talc, or other similar "re-
·fracture is tin white,fineltgiQIrillar aud crystalline;thatof50'S fractory substance," as it will hold, rubbing it well in with a 

iron yields a somew.�.n'i!'y button with metallic glob� roller or any suitable instrument. This done, the cement 
ules; its fracture fin�1IY'gianular, bright and grayish white: will be found completely water and fire-proof. 
The alloy of 25'S per" cent iron is obtained as an imperfectly ly attached; but others are either so complicated in their My composition I also make into sheets, of any size that 
-fused� mass, of less coherence than the former, a yeV in.�chltnism or so influenced by unseen contingencies that may be desired,either for immediate use in the vicinity where 
loWiBhiflRY white color and somewhat dull luster. The al!' they, in iime,prove unreliable. The ont'_ herewithiliustrateQ,;,lJlade, or in convenient size for transportation, having made 
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them fire and water-proof, as above described. In this form, 
1IlY composition can be very conveniently used for roofing 
purposes of all kinds, whether for houses, railroad cars, loco
motives, decks of steamboats, etc., etc., or for c0vering marine 
boilers, or lining wood or other surfa(les exposed to the action 
pf water or fire. 

----------.. � .. ---------

EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE, 

Jlom.e and its Ruins·-How the People Sub8ist-Anment :l'ombs 
and Columbaria-Burning the Dear1-Modern Rome-Its 
Old Basilicas and Modern Churches-Interesting Facts in 
their History-St. Peter and St. Paul-The Di'Oine Bam
bino-Monasteries-Novel Mode of Burying Monks-Lot
teries-Carnival. 

ROME, F .. b. 19, 1868. 
It is presumed that everyone is familiar with the story of 

Romulus and Remus, but in these days. when old things pass 
away and all things become new so rapidly, it will not be 
amiss briefly·to re-state the stoxy by way of prelude to this 
letter. 

One of the vestal Yirgins became the mother of twins by 
the god Mars, and as the result of her broken vow to live and 
die unmarried, her babes were doomed to be drowned in the 
river; but, in consequence of the overflow of the Tiber, the 
cradle in which the bales were placed was stranded at the 
foot of the Palatine hill. A she-wolf carried them into her 

.den and suckled them, being assisted by a woodpecker, a 
bird sacred to Mars, who brought other kinds of food for their 
nourishment. A bronze figure of the she· wolf and sU0klings 
is preserved as one of the most cwious and precious antJqui
ties of the Capitol Museum. The boys were afterwards recog
nized by their grandfather, and carried off to the Alban hills; 
but the impressions of their childhood were so strong, that 
they wanted to found a city on the Tiber. Differing as to the 
location, a quaJ;liel arose between' them, but finally it was 
agreed to submit the question to the gods. Romulus took 
the Palatine, Remus took the Aventine. Remus sa w six vul
tures fly by, Romulus saw twelve. Each claimed the augury 
in his own favor; but the shepherd to whose decision it was 
submitted, decided in favor of Romul�s, who yoked a bullock 
and heifer to a ploW, and drew a furrow around the Palatine 
to mark his boundary. 

Thus, according to popular tradition, Rome was founded, 
750 years pefore the Christian era. 

'fhe Palatine is now c3vend by the immense ruins of the 
Palace of the Cesars, in part owned by the present Emperor 
Napoleon, who considers himself a modern Cesar, and is 
spendin� considerable money in trying to discover some 
grand memorials of this family, whose history is to ancient 
Rome what that of the Bonaparte family is to modern France. 
The result of these excavations thus far has been compara
tively fruitless. Some say that Napoleon has bought the 
wrong end of the pl\lace. But no matter, the digging will 
benefit some body. 

At the birth of Christianity, Rome was an imperial city, 
numbering its million@, and swaying the dEstinies of the 
world. At the present moment, under the influence of Chris
tianity, Rome contains about two hundred and fifty thousand 
people, who appear to exist in a sort of miraculous charity, 
which flows through all the mystic channels of communica
tion with the millions of believers in the Old Church. And I 
must say that, as a general rule, the inhabitants were having 
a poor time of it, if one may judge by the hordes of idle peo
'ple, dirty monks, and miserable beggars, and an entire ab
sence of all that appears cheerful and even social among the 
the masses who throng the streets and public places. 

Rome and its environs contain so much of interest that 
months might be employed in hunting about their ancient 
palaces and ruins, every fragment of which speaks a tale of 
the joys, sorrows, and destiuy of our common humanity. I 
have wandered day after day on the Campagna, and along 
the Appian Way-one of the most striking vestiges of an
tiquity that remain to us, over which the conquering legion of 
'the Cesars came from the East with their long train of cap
tives, elephants, dromedaries; al)d other spoils of war. Here 
are' to be seen giant masses of brick ruins covered by a 
growth of shrubs and rank weeds-al30 fragments of mar
ble, base, column, cornice, !lnd pediment-sculpture of heads, 
arms, I,runks, legs and feet-of the long. line of splendid 
tombs that once stood perfect, Imt now crumbling to dust on 
either side. Mounting upon the top of one of these monu
ments, and with glass in haud the eye takes in a wide sweep 
of country, dotted here and there with detachable portions of 
extensive aqueducts, grand temples, palaces, circuses, and 
other proud structures of the old city where the Gauls-

H Entering at Bunrise throu2'h her open gate, 
And through her streets, silent and desolate, 

��:�W����tS6"1t;,��������,elo��%u���S, not men. 

*��nl1�t %��11�ilih�O�:�� �eO�i�r��t����8, 
,And in bt:'r loneliness. ber pomp of woe, :Where now she dwells, withdrawn inw the wild. 
btlll o'er the miud maintains from age to age 
�Ier cmpp-e undiminished!' 

The martial games, vrith the cars and chariots that once 
glittered on these old cp.us.eways, have vanished, the splendid 
tumult has passe.d away, and silence, desolation and death 
brood over the Campagna, once the busy haunt of men, the 
camping ground of· mighty armies. 

The fl,lins of 9ncient Rome are .almost innumerable, but 
those IJ;lore generally sooght for are the' Coliseum, whose 
brokeJ;! walls, 157 feet high, once encircled aJ;! .area of nearly 
six Prres, and had seats for 87,000 spect.ators. The palace of 
the Cesars, to which I have referred, the Roman Forum of 
Trajan, with its rostrum, from which Mark Antony came 
"tQ bury Cesar, not to praise him,"=the ft;tmous Claudian 
Aqueduct-the tombs and Columbaria��he theater of Mar. 
oI1enUS, aJ;!d the baths of 'l'H:g.s and CaracaHI!-....,.-wl+�,c]� last are 

J dtutifi' �tUtti,au. 
among the most surprising of all the ruins to be found in 
Rome. We ore accustomed to regard an establishment for 
bathing as some small structure of a temporary character, 
but not so with these imperial baths. They were on a scale 
of magnificence and grandeur of which it is'difficult for us to 
form an idea. Baths were provided for 3,000 persons, and 
above them were arranged royal apartments, gymn'lsiums, 
besides other conveniences and luxuries of an imperial pal
ace. These ruins resemble vast fortresses of brick and mor
tar, and it would seem that nothing but an earthquake or 
gunpowder could have reduced them to their present condi
tion. In excavating the debris from these baths, Bome of the 
finest specimens of ancient sculpture now in the mueeum of 
the Vatican were discovered. 

Near t� the Coliseum is the brick basin, or Stidarium, where 
the gladiators were accustomed to wash after tbeir combats. 
Here is also the splendid arch of Constantine, erected to com
n,emorate his victory over Maxentius, ani[ a little beyond is 
the arch of Titus, one of the most beautiful in Rome. A well 
worn foot path around the arch testifies how faithfully the 
Jew adheres to the traditions and prejudices of his race. They 
remember that their own dear Jemsalem was once encom
pa€sed by armies, therefore they refuse to pass beneath the 
arch which commemorates the event. 

The Pautheon, bUilt by Agrippa, cannot be classed among 
the ruins of Rome. This noble, well preserved structure 
wa'S_co�secrated as a Christian church in the year 608, under 
tbe n!lme of HoJy Mary and the Martyrs, and made sacred in 
the history of art as the burial place of Raphael. So also of 
the Mausoleum of Hadrian, now knuwn as the castle of St, 
Angelo, and from whose battlements bristle the guns and 
bayonets of the Papal Zouaves. 

Among the many interesting remains of the early Romans 
are the well preserved Columbaria, or sepulchres for the de
posit and safe keeping of urns containing the ashes of the 
dead, after the process of cremation, or burning, a custom very 
general during the time of the early Cesar�. Many of these 
sepulchres were built and managed by speculators, similar to 
some cemeteries in our own country. They are provided with 
recesses, or semi-circular niches, just large enough to receive 
the cinerary urns, over which were fastened tablets bearing the 
names of the deceased, and a fee was exacted by the owners 
for the deposit of the ashes. 'Ve were shown in the Etrus· 
can Museum an iron bedstead, or gridiron on legs, upon which 
it was said tha bodies of the dead were roasted until the flesh 
was burned off, preparatory to thfl procP3s of calcining the 
bones, which was carried on in a small bronze retort. The 
grand old tomb of Metellus, and those of the Scipios, which 
" coutain no ashes now," and of Sempronius, whose "voice 
was still for war," awaken a thrilling interest in the history 
of those whose families, and whose names are associated with 
the most glorioull deeds of old Rome. 

The first impressions of moderll:' Rome are usually disap. 
pointing. It seems to posspss llt1ie in common with the old 
city, in fact it does not occupy the' same site, but is built upon 
the spot of the Campus Martius, where Roman youth went 
through with their milItary exercises. The Piazza del Popolo 
forms a sort of head for a tripod of streets, which extend 
from it; the center one being the famous Corso, which runs 
about a mile toward the Roman Forum. The street is nar
row, but possesses considerable gran!leur from the number of 
elegant palaces and tolerab:y decent small shops on either 
side, but it is inferior to Broadway in length, width, as also 
in the number and variety of fine buildings. Some writer, 
however, whose imagination seems to have run away with 
his common sense, declares that "the Corso is the finest street 
in the world." 

Modern Rome is a city of churches, palaces, cardinals, priests, 
students, idle people, dirty streets, foul odors, beggars, and 
filthy monks, many of whom, it is said, have a rule to wash but 
once in three ye'lrs-a stery that I was quite prepared to be
lieve whenever I saw one of these unwashed characters and 
the streets are full of them; besides this, and in spite of the 
purifying character of the Christian religion, the habits of 
the lower classes of Rome are more disgusting tban in any 
city I have yet visited. They don't know how to be decent, 
and no one Beems to care whether they are so or not. Strang
ers haye a right to expect a marked degree of refin'ement' in 
Rome. It is the throne of a temporal and spiritual pontiff, 
whose influence reaches the hearts of millions of devotees' 
and if cleanliness and godliness go hand in hand, I should 
say that outwardly there was a great want of both in Rome. 

'fhe church edifices of Rome number upwards of 350, and 
it must always remain a mystery to the uninitiated how so 
much wealth was ever gathered for their construction and 
liberal adornment. 'lnd even how they are now maintained. 
Millions were)avished upon St. Peter's alone, and millions 
more must have been expended upon tIlree or four more of 
the great basilicas, to say nothing of the hundreds of smaller 
churches, some of which afe costly edifices The fine old 
church of St. John Lateran, with its singular baptistry, where 
Constantine was baptized, is under the pastoral charge of the 
Pope. It contains, among other rare things, two human 
skulls, which are exposed several times a year as those of St. 
Peter and St. Paul. . The church of Santa Marla Maggiore 
contains the splendid new sepulchre recently consecrated by 
Pius IX. for his own burial, also some rich chapels. This gor
geuus church of the Jesuits has its precious marbles, and a 
miracle-working image of the Virgin. The gaudy Minerva 
is historically celebrated as thfl place where Galileo was tried 
and sentenced for the belief that our planet had a proper mo
tion and revolved around the sun, a truth wbich be afterward 
abjured as a heretical and absurd doctrine Still more splen
did is the church of St. Paul, recently built upon tbe site of 
an old basilica destroyed by fire, and which is situated on an 
0r·elf plain some two mHes peyondthe gate of St. Paul, upon 
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the spot where the great apostle was buried. To my mind 
this is the most chaste, simple, and elegant church edifice in 
all Europe. Externally, it has neither merit �or pretension j 
internally, it is marvellously beautiful. 

About a mile beyond the church of St. Paul, in a lonely, 
fever.stricken valley, and within a little enclosure, are three 
churches that cannot fllil to interest every visitor. One, a 
very ancient basilic'l, is dedicatE'd to two saints, whose bones 
lie buried beneath the pavement. Another, called the Stair" 
of Heaven, stands over the c'lmetery of St. Zeno, in which 
were buried 12,000 Christians, who were compelled to work 
on the baths erected by Diocletian. The third, even still more 
interesting, is the chapel of the Three Fountains, built upon 
the spot, where, according to tradition, St. Paul was behead. 
ed, and as the head fell from the body, it bounded three times, 
and upon each spot where it struck, springs ot water miracu· 
lously gushed forth, which to this day continue to sup
ply excellent water. The stone pillar upon which he is said 
to have suffered decapitation, is also kept as a sacred relic_ 
Over the three springs tLey have erected altars, supported by 
black porphry columlis, unique for their size and beauty. 

Upon the Janiculum hill, 'Vhich commands a magnificent 
view of Rome, stands the church and monastery of St. Peter 
in Montario, within the court of which tradition says St.Peter 
-though some scholars have declared that not a particle of 
evidencA exists that this Apostle was ever in Rome-suffered 
martyrdom under Nero. A small chapel covers the spot, and 
the monk in attendance is happy to scoop up a little yellow 
sand to give to visitors 8S a relic of the event; there is no end 
to the supply. The chmch of St. Peter in Vincoli, on the 
Esquiline hill contains the great clumsy {!tatute of Moses, 
by Michael Angelo-" frowning with the terrific eyebrows of 
Olympian Jove"-with goats horns upon his little head, and 
legs heavy enough to support an arch of the Coliseum. 
Here are also presented the chains that bound the Apostlo 
Peter in the prison at Jerusalem. The chains are only shown 
on the festival of the saint, which happened at the time of 
our visit. The church was decorated, and brilliantly lighte,l 
by a hundred chandeliers; the music was exc'leding fine, and 
it was amusing as wen as interesting to witness with what 
eagerness the assembled crowd hugg-ed and kissed the ven
erable chain as it was presented to them by a priest. 

Upon the Capitoline hill, near the Palace of the Senator, 
and approached by a flight of one hundred and twenty-four 
marble steps, is the Ara em1i, a church of the Francis�au 

'friars, built upon the �ite of the temple of Jupiter Capitoli· 
nus. It is one of the most interesting satJred edifices i� 
Rome, not only on account of its high antiquity, bllt from tho 
fact, as Gibbon tells us, that" on �he 15th of October, 1764," 

in this church, as he "sat musing amidst tbe ruins of 11,0 
Capitol, while the barefooted friars wore singin!:l" vesper�, 
that the idea of writing the" Decline and Fall of Home" first 
started to his mind." 

I refer to this church, however, more. particularly for the 
reason that it contains among its venerated treasures a most 
extraordinary image called the " Santissimo Bambino," a 
wooden figure of the infant Savior, which is alleged to pos· 
sess the miraculous power of healing the sick, 'Ve were cu
rious to see this image, and therefore climbed the fatiguing 
staircase�and finding one of the friar-monks, to whom we 
made known the object of our visit, he kindly conducteJ us 
through the church and sacristy into a small side chapel in 
which is fitted up a very respectable looking cupboard ex
pressly for the safe keeping of the little image. After light
ing a couple of candles-a custom always observed-the friar 
proceeded to unlock the door, took out a box, and after de
voutly kissing it, commenced to uncover a figure about two 
feet long, having an elegant silver crown upon its head, g-old 
shoes upon its feet , and the body swathed in garments of the 
richest description, studded with precious stones_ 'Vith a 
view of grati(ying a laudable curiosity, we made inquiry of 
the friar-who was a prodigious snuff-taker and was the 
owner of very capacious nostrils-concerning the hh,tory and 
miraculous power of the" Divine Bambino," He informed 
u.s that it was carved by a Franciscan monk from a tree which 
grew upon the Mount of Olives, and tbat upon tbe comple. 
tion of his exquisite work he was sadly puzzled to know how 
and in what way he could apply the nece�sary coloring, In 
his deep distress he called for aid, and in answer to his ferve),} t 
prayer a divine artist mysteriously completed the work while 
the friar was asleep. When on its voyage to Rome, the 
Bambino fell into the hands of Satan; but somehow it got to 
its destination, by the way of Leghorn, and for centuries has 
been an object of pious devotion on the part of the sick, so 
that at one time its income exceeded that of anv other doctor 
in Rome. During the exile of Pius IX . . the Bambino made 
its family calls in the papal carriage, but on the return of h's 
Holines s the image resorted again to its own old brown vohi
cle, and stilI continues to visit its patients, with tho profeF' 
sional ceremony of a medic:!l attendant. 'fhe friar further 
informed us that at the special request of a sick lady of 
wealth and distinction, the Bambino was permitted to remain 
at her house for several days, during which time she had ,t 
duplicate made and sent to the Ara Cm:L 'fhe tr;ck, how
ever, was discovered in a most miraculouR mann sr. At an 
un usual hour the chimes of the church bells rung a enper
n atural peal, which caused the people to flock towards it 
when the real, ge�uine Bambino was found standing upo; 
the high altar, having made its escape from tho sick lady's 
custody and returned to the church. 

The friar told us the�e and many other stories with all the 
gravity possible, although to us, not being accustomed to. 
such things, there was too strong a smell of hlf!robability 
about the truth of the Rtatements for us to accept them even 
in spite of the certificate of Dr. Van Swygenhoven, a� emi
nent physician who had the honor to \:le]ong to thirtY-Eeven, 
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different learued societie&, and who �stifies that after himse1f 
and wife had eiel'cised 'a vivid' fai th, the Ba:mbino cured her 
at once of a chronic heart disease. Th�e���t;(J:nf.[.e not respor/8!b16 /or the oplntO'l8 eZpt'c88ed IrV UieIr cor· 

I am dra " ing no fancy sketch to amuse tbe reader. Every 
visitor to Rome has either htard of or has seen the " Santis· 
simo Bambino," whii)h has long been one of the harmless 
lions of the city. lL  is not ouly made the subject of solemn 
religious cerfUivnials ,  but jt� fume has already bl)come the 
subject of ar. el cqtient sermon by Anto�ni(l of Cypress, who 
grapb{cally reC01Ulb the history of the Bambino�its many 
viclssit�des and miracles-to which is appended the usual 
certi5.ciltes of cure. 

The Church of St. Clement is another very interesting edi
fice. Some \Vli ters think i t  may have been a pagan temple, 
ibut the discovery of another cburch u.udel'neath, which pos
,sesses unmistakable evidences of the Christian faith makes 
·the upper S t .  Clement comparatively modern. Excavations 
still going on underneath show an almost perfect church 
structure, a primitive basil ica abandoned and unknown for 
nearly a thousand year,. S�ill below this another buried 
edifice ha3 recently been unearthed, consisting of a small 
chapel and suite of adjoining rooms, which are believed to 
have belonged to St. Clement's house. iVhat a strange 
combination have we here ! A Christian chu" eh and chapel, 
buried for centuries underground, and standing above them 
b:>th, another church, so' very ancient that for centuries it 
WaS sUPPoEed to have been erected to an unknown god. 

Beneath the Church of St. Joseph, near the forum are the 
famous Mamertime prisons or dungeolls, where Jugertha was 
starved to death and where tho Cataline conspirators were 
strangled. It is stated that St. Peter and St. Paul were both 
imprisoned here, and a place is shown in the travertine wall 
-now covered by an iron grating-f>s the spot where St. 
Peter's hetd was struck, forming a considerable depression"':' 
a hard head, and a tough story to believe. 

Monasteries are numerous in Romo, although the number 
of thtlir inmates is gradlla 1 J Y decreasing. One of the strange 
sights of Rome is to vil!it the chambers under the church of 
the Capuchins, to witness the extraordinary system of burial 
practiced by the monks. Here are a series of vaulted apart
ments provided with holy mold brought from Jerusalem, 
which iS impposed to po>se,s peculiar pessicating properties. 
When a monk dies the body is buried in the earth, or oldest 
gravt', from which the last occupant was removed . The bare 
bones and skull are exhumed, ' and arranged bntastically 
about the walls and ceilings in the �hape of scale�, chande
liers, ro;>ettEs, crosses, alld o ther emblems of husiness and reo 
ligion, the whole forming a very cheerful and pleasing spec
tacle of ou r  frail mortality. The bones of the more favored 
dead brethren are wired together and rehabili tated in thE) 
brown sack and cowl of the order, such as were worn by them 
during life, I!nd thus attired they ure arranged in sitt.iJ:!,g pos
ture, in recesses, where they sit and g.rin a,:nd sture u}IOn vis. 
itors through eyeless 60cket�, thus presenting " amiable aml 
lovely death" in that attractive form so pathetically coveted 
by Qu€en Constance. So milch fOJ 'the novelties of the Ro
man churches. 

Lottery offices are about a� numerous in Rome as the 
churches, They ate regularly licensed by the authorities ; 
Bome are even uncharitable enough to say that the govern
ment bas an in terest in the ;;poils. It almost always happens 
that the poorer the people are, the more they seem willinll1 
to squander their money on these lottery swindles, and the 
Romans are no exception to this rule_ 'fhey waste a great 
deal in this way, aud entertain many singular superstitions 
about th e mode of choosing' l ucky numbers. Dream books 
llfe largely consulted , and the most trivial circumstance is 
dten construed into au omen of success on certain numbers. 
Sometimes children are sent into the streets to inquire of a 
stranger the time of day, and the figures given are used in 
13electing numbers in the lettery. These people are more to 
be pitied than blamed. 

We happened to be in Rome at the opening of the carni
val . It was a sLl'auge �ight to see the grotesque cosLuple�, 
the indiscriminate throwing of confetto8 and bouquets, the 
gorgeous processlOll of the' Senators ' and other high digni ta
ries of the city, and the running of hOIses through the Corso 
without riders. It is  a strange people, and a strange gov
ernment that delights in and encourages such things.  

S. H. W. 

Clock RepairIng, 

We condense a letter received from a correspondent which 
seems to gi ve some val uable suggestions on the above sub 
ject.. The wrltfr says : " I  l i ve in the country and bave fol
low"d clock and watch repairing nearly twenty years. There 
seems to be a general complaint  among people, aU over the 
country ,  a bout their clocks not being properly repaired. Peo
ple carry their clocks long distances to be repaired, pay a good 
price for the work, take them home, and find they wont go. 
By examining thes.e clocks I find that the pivot holes had 
been too l£ rge and that the punch"and hammer had been used 
to 'upset' them for the purpose of "making them smaller, 

" My way is to take good brass wire, a li ttle larger than 
the pinion , drill a hole lena-thways in the wire, a little deeper 
than the thickness of the plate, cut it off, put it on an arbor, 
and turn it slightly tapEring. Then make the old pivot hole 
perfectly round and large enough to receive the box, which 
drive in from the inside of the plate, file it' dow!) level. an i 
ream the n"w pivot hole to 'fit the pivot. No solder is used 
for fitting the boxes,and I never knew one to come loose. Some 
may think it  is too much trouble to make boxes and put them 
in ; but to those I will say, I make mine when I have an hour 
or so to spare, and the- fitting is buf, little more work than 
using the punch and hammer." G. F. A. 

�ngOSing, N. Y. 
, ... ,.--.,-----� .... � •.. ----

Curious Optical EKect. 

MESSRS, EDITORS :-Two straight lines or forms, placed 
in relation to each other as indicated in the diagram, 

. 
seem greatly disproportionate in length, 

�T' . 

. 

. although they are exactly equal. I 
have tried the illusory experiment a 
hundred times on as many different 
persons, and they have invariably pro
nouneed the perpendicular line much the 
longest. Will some one or more of the 
" Scientific American8" please giv� us an 

explanation of this deception ? J. HERVA Jr. 
Rockford, Ill. 

--------...... � .... --------
Colorless Dryi ng 011 Cor Paint. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-The article on page 153, current vol
ume, entitled " Chemistry of Paint," gives Mulder the credit 
for inventing a new process for obtainJng a colorless drying 
oil. I am in pOBsession of a book published in Magdeburg in 
1821, and brought to tbis country in 1837-at least that was 
when I saw it-in which the same process, with thE) same re
sults, is de�cribed. It seems, however, to be superior to Mul. 
der's. I 8uhjoin a translation : Take 5 ga,llons of water, heat 
ltto the bolUng poili't N a. :ressel halding 15 gallons ; when . 
about to boil add 5 glr\JIWl : (lf linseed oil and 1 pound of red 
lead. Keep it constantly boiliDg and stirred np for two hour� 
over a slow fire, If not constantly stirred the Jead will sink 
to the bottom and cause the oil to spatter. It is then taken 
from the fire and left to settle, when it will be'found that the 
oil is clear and colorless. . J. HECKEL. 

Decatur, Ill. 
-_ .. 

How to C atch Rats. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-For catching rats in a cheRp and effect
ual manner allow ·me to recommend the following : CQver a 
common barrel with stiff, stout paper, tying the edge around 
the barrel ; place a board so that the rats may' hnve easy ac
cess to the top ; sprinkle cheese parings or other " feed " for 
the rats on the paper for several days, until they begin to be· 
l ieve they have a right to their daily rations from this source, 
Then place in the bottom of the barrel a piece of rock about 
six or seven inches high, filling with water until only enough 
of it projects above the water for one rat to lodge upon. Now 
replace the paper, first cutting a cross in the middle. and the 
first rat that comes on the barrel top goes through into the 
water and climbs on the rock. The paper comes back to 
place and the second rat follows 'the fiIl,t. Then begins a 
light for · the possesEion of the dry place on the stone, the 
noise of which attracts the rest, who ,share the same fate. 

Decatur, Ill. J. H. 
- _ .  

'.I'he . Value oC Dried Potatoes. 
- � • 

MESSRS . EDITORS :-Allow me to invite your attention to a 
Improved Concretc Pavelllc n t .  recent discovery that must prove invaluable to the South, 

p .. tented by Wells H. White, of Troy, Ohio. Take of hard now that cotton can no longer be profitably raised . 
or distilled tar, five parts, of common coal tar, one ]Jart, and Cotton had been known for generation@, but only to supply 
boil them for several hours. Then take of good sand or fine the family 's need, until the genius of  Whitney reeponderl to 
gravel , three parts, and of stone-coal ashes, irom one to two a world's demand So, also, the sweet potato can be grown 
parts, according to the degree of hardness i t  is intended to in fabulous qUllntity ; but its perishable nature confines i t  to 

2 1 1  
such cQ.ani!'e can take place in the specimen herewith inclosed, 
hard as flint stone. 'This delicious vegetable can therefore 
now be placed on the table \Ivery day of the year: in its bes� 
condition. 

Tbere will be . a  great foreign demaI!.d, for in Europe it is 
scarcely known ; . and even 'in our own country, W'eJt anq 
north, it is seldom �ben. 

You will find, also, Epecimens of V-ish potato. The first 
trial with this was a complete failure i they came forth aI, 
most black, and I gave it up in despair. }3ut further'reflep
tion suggested that, when cooked, they f1,re white. What is 
the difference ?  Heat. Accordingly they were submitted for 
a few minutes to steam, in order that the outer Surface might 
be cooked . and form a mucillage impervious to t):le atmos, 
phere; The result was a complete trir mph ; they came forth 
bright, and almost semi-transparent. If you slice some pota, 
toes, and boil them, they cannot be distinguished from the 
dried when similarly 'treated . 

It is evident they will keep during the longest voyage. 
How valuable for sea store�, with only one fourth �4pir origi
nal bulk, 'and one fifth their weight. How important in a 
sanitary point of view, for there ' is no scurvy with potatoes 
twice a week ! FRANCIS H. SMITJI. 

Baltimore, Md. 
[The specimens of sweet potatoes inclosed are hard and 

almost transparent, resembling raw hide as prepared for loom 
pickers. The Irish potatoes are ' of a chalky whiteness, and 
equally hard. The invention appears to be valuable. Dur
ing the war dessicated vegetables were largely used in the 
army, with the happiest results.-EDS. . .. _ .  

SeUoadjustlnu; Teleu;raph Magnet, 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 noticed, on page 178, current vQlUII!.e, 
a communication, signed " S," in which he states that a self: 
adjusting telegraph magnet ' is an impossibility. l hardly 
think the writer is safe in making suce an assertiQu, . as a 
self-adjusting relay has already been invented by Measrs, 
Duxbury & Roberts-two very intell\gent practical eJeetri· 
cians of Boston-which has been thoroughly tested by eil:�e: 
rienced electricians on the Western Union Company's Ihies 
between Boston lind Portland. 

This relay readily adjusts i tself, by means of a re7erse cu!:, 
rent, to th_ 'changes of current on the wire cau�eq by " es
capes," . , crosses," « grounds." etc. 

Although the elasticity of a small wire spring commonly 
used on relays, admits of a finer adjustment than a commoI\ 
magnet, this relay seems to do its work 8S well as any 'sprlng 
adjusted by hand. Although this is a great invention'; ldQ 
not call it so wonderful as tha. t in ven lion for sending arid fe, 
ceiving dispatches over the same wire, at the same time i and 
I think it would be hardly s'\fe for " S  '" to call {fiat an im, 
posilibil�ty, as it is now 'being done ' over the Franklin Com
pany's Hnes betw.een New York: and Bbston. 

Pdrtland, Me. D: e: s. 

�llu�trattd. 
HEAT AND COLD. 

BY JOHN TYNDALL, ESQ" LL. D , F.R.S. 

Lecture VI. 
In our last lecture I endeavored to explain to you the law 

according to which radiant heat is reflected. I then made 
use of some terms which were, perhaps, rather difficult to re
member. I explained to you that the angle of incidence was 
equal to the angle of reflection, so that if you suppose the sur
face of tMs table, c d, to be a reflecting snrface, and this rod, it 
b, a perpendicular to the sur 'ace, when a ray of light, e a, 

falls upon the surface, striking the bottom of that perpendic
ular, the ray !S reflected so as to lie as far to the left of the 
perpendicular as the direct ray lies upon the opposite side' of 
it. That is to say, the angle of incidence, g, on the one side 
is equal to the angle of reflection, h, which is on the other_ 

And now I have to draw your attention for a moment, not 
to the reflection of light or radiant heat from planes or flat 
surfa�es. but to the reflection of radiant heat from curved sur_ 
faces. I have such a surface here. It is a large concave mir-

give the com p8sition when first laid down, and mix thelli home consumption. The present discovery, however, will ror, as it is called. It forms pa.t of a huge sphere of glass ; it 
thoroughly togecher, and put them into Q flat-bottomed render this also a staple art icle of commerce. is, as it were, a slice cut from a large sphere of ,glass. .No·w, 
heater 1m.de of heavy sheet iron, and heat the wl101e mass to A bushel, when pared with the knife, which wastes much, suppose a sunbeam to come in this direction, and fall plumb 
a high temperaturR, stirring them while heaUng. Then pour weighs fifty-two pounds ; hut, when dried, only ten pounds. upon the mirror : you see that the edges of the mirror are bev
into the mixture sever·l bucketsful of saturated solution of having lost in bulk three fourths, and in weight four fifths ! eled or slanted oil;. and tbe consequence is that th1tt !>unbeam 
salt, according to the quantity of gravel and ashes. Then Hal f' a pound, when boiled three quarters of au hour in an striking on it would be reflected in �uch a way that tl1e reflect
pour into the foregoing mixtme the boiling composition of earthen vessel (tin discolors), fills .a large dish, in color and ed rays would converge and form a cone of c;onverge� ra,ys. 
hard and soft tar, and mix thoroughly. 'rheu take out in flavor precisely like the root on 'your table at this season of I want to show you tbat when ljght is.tb.us rf'flooted from a 
suitable vessels, and pour the mixture over the ground to bf;l . the year. Twenty cents a dish wonld' not be considered high, concave mirror it is gathered up to a point which is called a 
paved, duly prepared to 'receive it, and spread it "venly, and ,  and yet it gives three dollars and seve'nty cents a bUHhel to focus. We will now throw a beam of light , uppn it. Yon 
while yet hot, roll it with a heavy hot iron roller until the the planter : for ten cents will pay the cost of drying, and c!\nnot see light itself, bn,t yon can see badies iUuminILted by 
composition is perfectly packed and smooth, using ' marble t wenty cents that of boxing and freight to market. Now, the light; and in this rod�, and espeoiallyin London air, and 
dust as a parting sand, until the pavement is finished as de- strike oft; one half for margin . and merchant's profit. and did indeed in all air, there .is a considerable· quantity o f .  common 
sired. In about ten llOurs' it will be hardened into a firm, cotton ever pay anything like this--when .. you .consider that dirt float ing in the air. and these dirt . particles will be iIlumi
smooth pavemen1 . five hundred bushell!! to the acre is not uncOmmon ? nated by the · beam of light; and I ·  think this will enable ;)Iou 

,. � .  
GAY LUSSAC has observed bars ot iron which became. almost 

as brittle as glass by reinaining for II- long �Hne at a high 
temperature · in, !tn ove�. 

You are aware t.hat the sweet potato und�rgoes a chemical to see that after reflection the bellm, of ,light will be gathered 
change, a few weeks after being dug . . At first it is dry and up and brought to a focus. You Bee the beam is now, reJlecwd 
mealY' cand is a universal favorite, but then it becomes soft from the concave mirror and is gathered up in this wond6llful 
and soggy, and is by many rejected_ It is evident that no , �ay into · that �nverllent cone. If we had time, we .nltfl\t 
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prove that this must b e  the manner i n  which the rays would spectrum. This was the great discovery o f  Sir Isaac Newton. I Sir Charles Wheatstone for ihem. I will show you that if 
behave after reflection in accordance with the law that the an· He found that white light was comp03ed of all these colors; these powders are shown upon by the electric light, and then 
gle of incidence is equal to the angle of reflection. and if it were conslsten.t with our present course of lectures, the lamp is extinguished, the I-owders wil l still retain their 

Now, having shown you this convergence of the rays of we could make these colors combine again and form white luminosity; they will still have the power of giving out light. 
li/2 ht, I want to show you the reflection of the rays of heat; light. We will now turn up the gas, and you see how dead They, as it were, drink in the light and then give it out slow
and for that purpose I have not a single mirror, but two mir- the spectrum becomes when the light falls upon it. I asked ly and by degrees. [The powders were exposed to the eIec
rors. They are called " conjugate mirrors," and one is suspend- for the gas l ight in order to choose a boy " ruddy, and of a tric light for a short time, and the light was then extin
ed over the other. I have here the means of obtaining the fair countenance." [The lecturer then selected a boy answer- guished.] There, you see the powders are self-luminous, and 
beautiful electric light from a battery of fifty cells : if I now ing to this discription, and led him to the screen. The room emit this beautiful light. I have here a beautiful butterfly 
place this light in the focus of this mirror the rays will be reo Vi as then again darkened ] You will find what h,appens to formed of these powders. It is painted upon glass. You see 
flected upwards, and if the mirror were perfectly true they the color of his face when I lift him into the midst of this the surface of the glass is now perfectly dark. It emits no 
would be reflected upwards in a parallel beam, or, so to say, a spectrum. Here [holding the boy's face in the red light] he light; but if I allow the light of the sun or the light of the 
solid cylinder of light. Now remember what occurs. The is blooming like a rose. Now [transferring him to the yel- electric lamp to shine upon it for a slIOrt time, you will see  
rays of  light will fall upon this lower mirror; they will be re- low] he is  like something very different from a rose. that it has the power of drinking in that light, and emitting 
flected upwards by it in a straight cylinder; that cylinder of Now I want to say a few words upon this wonderful spec- it gradually. [The surface of glass on which the butterfly 
light w111 stike upon the upper minor, and will be converged, tl'um. You see a great mass of light here, and you might was painted with the fluorescent powders was exposed to the 
and reflected again from the upper mirror, and brought to a SUppOS'3 th\\t that is all which comes out of that wonderful electric light. Tile light was then withdrawn and the but
point in what is called the focus of the upper mirror. You electric lamp; but that is, in reality, not at all the case. You terfly was seen tt) have become luminous.] This beautiful 
will see these rays of light going upward through the have here a certain distance which is rendered visible to the butterfly is produced by mean� of these fiuoresceDt powders 
dust of the room when the room is darkened. I intended to eye by the�e splendid colors, but there are rays extending selected by M. Edmond Becquerel. 
have a silver bead in the upper mirror; and if it�were:there'you about. as far on the o�tside �f the extreme red, as the �r�en COLE'S METHOD ·0:' :AISING WATER. 
would see it shining with the brilliancy of the sun, owing to color IS on the other SIde of It. The most powerful radiatIOn 
the convergence of these rays of light in the upper mirror. emitted by the electric light doeg not fall on any part of the 
If I put the light in the upper mirror instead of the lower one visible spectrum, but it falls as far on one side of the red as 
the rays would be brought to a focus 'in ·the lower mirror. I the green is from the otller. And so also at the other end 
want to show you this with heat; and for that purpose I will of the spectrum we have a vast body of rays stretching out 
take some boiling water. I lower the upper mirror and hang beyond the visible portion ; but all these ultra-violet rays and 
in its focus a flask of hot water; and now we will examine the ultra-red rays are perfectly incompetent to produce vision, 
what occurs with the rays of heat. Having placed the flask in afthough a great number of them rellch the retina. I now 
position, I draw the mirror up into its former place near the 'want to make evident to you the prolongation of the spec· 
top of the house; and now the rays of heat are coming down trum in the direction of the violet, and for that purpose I mnst 
from that hot water. Although you cannot see them, they are make Ube of a less expensive spectrum. We have produced 
coming down as the rays of light which were given off {�om this by means of prisms of liquid, but I must now make use 
the electric light just now. The rays of heat are striking of a prism of glass, or else have only one of the liquid prisms 
upon the surface of this mirror, and they are collected and instead of t wo. I want to give you an idea of the compara
brought to a focus here. I think that by means of our beau- tive power of the luminous rays and those dark rays I have 
tifnl the�p-electric pile l ,shaU be able to show that this is spoken of. J have now produced this prese'O.t spectrum by 
really the case. I now bring the face of the pile under the means of one of the liquid prisms. We might, as Sir William 
mirror, turning it downwards-not upwards, towards the hot Herschel did when he first discovered the dark rays of the 
water. You observe that the needle very soon moves, in vir- sun, place a thermometer in this dal"k part beyond the red, 
tue of the heat which is reflected by the lower mirror and and we should find that it would :.show an augmented tem
collected to a focus in this way. ' I will now turn the face of perature because of the heat falJing on it from the electric 
the pile towards the cool region of the room, and allow its light.. Then if we traveled from this red end of the spec
heat to waste itself; and now for the flask of hot water I trum towards the other, we should find that the thermometer 
will substitute a totally different body-a very cold one, I would gradually sink, imd if we went back again it would 
will, in fact, place a freezing mixture in the focus of the up- rise gradually through the violet, through the blue, through 
per mirror, and then operate with the pile exactly as I did the green, and the yellow, and the orange to the red, the red 
when the flask of hot water was there. You will now observe being the hottest part of the visible spectrum. But Sir 

, that the needle will move in the opposite direction. It will William Herschel did not stop here, but made a further dis
first come down to zero, and l then move up on the opposite covery. Far beyond the red he found very powerful rays fall
side. There will be a very sensibie deflection, indeed, if I hit ing upon the thermometer, and he represented the rise of the 
the right point. [The deflection took place as indicated.] temperature by lines of certain length. He represented the 
Now, I dILre say many boys here pres�nt think that, . as rays least heated part by a short line,.and the next by a longer one ; 
o{ heat iss:.Hid from the vessel containing the hot water, so the line representing the heat "ot' the green is of a certain 
rays of cold issue from the vessel containing the freezing length; and the heat of the yelIotv "was marked by a longer 
mixture. That, however, is not the case. In the case of the line still. The whole visible radiation from the sun was de
freezing mixture our thermo-electric pile is the warm body. termined in this way by I::lir William Herschel; but we have 
It is hot compared with the freezing mixture, and that pile now far finer methods, and with the electric lamp which you 
radiates its heat against this lower mirror ; the heat is reflect. now see before you, we went over these colors with a thermo
ed above, is re-reflected against that mirror, and is then ab- electric pile. The whole radiation of the visible portion of 
sorbed and drunk up utterly by the freezing mixture, so that the spectrum is represented by this small colored area that 
the pile in this way wastes or loses its heat, and therefore you see represented on the diagram; but over and above that 
gives that deflection of the needle due to cold. Instead of and beyond the red end of the spectrum, you have an amount 
this freezing mixture or the bottle of hot water, I will now of heat which is represented by this great mountainous peak. 
place in the focus of the mirror a body which I hope will be The invisible radiation is nearly eight times the visible; 
given to me in a bright cherry-red hot state. A copper ball that is to say, only one-eighth part of the rays emitted by 
has been placed in the fire in the next room; we will sus- the electric light is competent to excite vision, all the rest 
pend that copper ball when it is red hot in the place which are rays of heat, and not rays of light. 
was occupied by the freezing mixture, and see whether we And now I want to show you the prolongation of the spec· 
cannot get very visible evidence of its radiation. I do not like trum in the other direction ; and for this purpose I will make 
to use the thermo-electric pile in this experiment; but I have use of a prism of flint glass instead of this prism of bisulphide 
here some black paper, and sometimes we are able to make of carbon. I place the prism exactly as in the former case; 
paper smoke in the lower focus. I place this paper below in the display of colors is not now quite so brilliant, but the 
the focus, but I see the ball is not hot enough to burn it; glass is more transparent to the rays that I want to show you 
there is no apparent action; but I can feel the heat very than the bisulphide of carbon is. I have here a certain sub
strongly indeed, through the reflection of the rays, so that stance called sulphate of quinine; and I have here also a 
my hand can not rest there. Some of this paper smoked free- screen of white paper which was wetted with this substance 
ly yesterday when brought within tlie focus. If I place the before the lecture. It was found by Professor Stokes that this 
face of the thermo-electric pile there for a single moment, you substance has the extraordinary power of rendering visible 
will find what I said to be true. 'rhe action of the needle these invisible rays of light beyond the violet. Now, observe 
proves that you have there the focal heat I have been endeav- this bilDd of light which becomes visible beyond the violet, 
oring to describe. when I introduce the paper screen which has been spread with 

Now we have to pass on to the still further consideration the sulphate of quinine. There is darkness when the screen 
of these rays of heat; and I wlll first of all try to make plain is not there, but when it is held up you see this lovely band 
to you wherein consists this wonderful light that we have of color produced. If I take the liquid itself and daub it upon 
been operating with so often. I will take a thin slice of this a piece of paper, it will render the invisible rays visible. I 
light and try to unravel it before you. The screen will be have here also the means of changing, the color of rays by 
lowered in order to enable me to do this, and w� �iIl lower means of this,beautiful violet glass, and rendering rays visi
the roof so as to darken the room. You will see the beam ble which were hardly visible before. Here is a piece of pa
of electric light making itself evident in the dust cif the room ; 'per, on 'which are printed the words " A happy new year." 
and this lens enables me to obtain a beautiful image on the As you look at . it you see nothing upon it; by the ordinary 
screen. Now I want to twist that beam aside. That white light, but if we put up the violet glass observe how beauti
mass of light which you see, is due to a mixture of lights of fully the letters come out. 
various colors. I will twist this beam aside by means of a So much, then, for the existence of rays beyond the red end 
prism, and separate these colors one from the other. First of of the spectrum, and also beyond the violet end, which are 
all I will send the light through a single prism, thus, which incompetent to excite vision. These are what are called in
gives this wonderful, rich 'display of colors upon the screen. vi�ible rays. Before I proceed further I should like to show 
Nothing can be more beautiful than this-so rich and lovely· you an experiment by means of these powders. Professor 
And now I will try and make the band still bigger, not rich- Stokes has called that action which makes the sulphate of 
er; it is imposible to have it richer or more beautiful than quinine visible " fluorescence." The phenomenon called fluor
that. For the purpose of increasing the size of this band of escence has been known to philosophers a long time. It was 
colors I will send the beam through another of these prisms, observed that certain substances had the power, so to speak, 
which will pull it aside still further, and spread these colors of drinking in light, and then giving it out gradually. M. 
still more. You now have the beam passing through a second Edmond Becquerel, of Paris, has rendered himself exceed
prism, and when I bring the beam into the field you have ingly famous by his investigations on this subject, and the 
ihis splendid band thrown on the screen. This is called a powders I have here were stllected by him. I am indebted to 

The specifications accompanying the application for letter 
patent of this device declare that the object is to " construct 
a machine which, by the application of but little power will 
raise a column of water to any desired hight, to furnish mo
tive power for machinery and other purposes." 

Fig. 1 represents a tube bent into the form of a compound 
syphon, having a verticlII extension, A, above the water line 
equal to the columns B. The upper portions, C, are air chp.ill
bers ;D, are water communications between the legs of the 
syphons, having valves similar to ordinary check valves. E 
is a communication between the air chllmberp, having a pis
ton working either way . F are water cocks for keeping the 
level of the water down to the rtquired position. 

Fig. 2 is a modification of the device, the air chambers, C,  
being boxes o f  a rectangular form affixed t o  the tops o f  the 
tubes, and dtspensing with the communications C and D, in 
Fig. 1. As in Fig. 1, F represents the cocks for drawinQ" the 
level of the water down below the level of the pipes ;hich 
project up into the chambers. G is a cock for admitting air 
to the large cbamber. 

In operation a pump, n, Fig. 1, iorces the water admitted 
to the syphon, at 1, Fig. 1, into the pipes composing that sy
phon. The action of the pump, as in the Bramah or hydro
static press, d�pends on the compression of air on a column of 
water. The inventor believes that with the elastic quality of 
air, he can, by the exertion of a small amount of mechanical 
force, and the reduplication of air chRIrtbers. force water to 
any requisite hight., without the expenditure of the same 
amount of power now used in ordinary contrivances for the 
same purpose. The action of the pump produces a pulsation 
on the columns of water, which, the inventor believes, is re-
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produced through the sucessive syphons with constantly di
minishing expenditure of power, yet with equal force, indefi· 
nite1y. 

Patented through Scientific American Patent Agency, Dec. 
10, 1867. Other improvements are being applied for through 
the same means. Address J. R Cole, Kenton Station, Obion 
county, Tenn. for any further information. 

. _  .. 
IMPROVED DEVICE FOR OILING LOO;!E FULLEYS AND 

GEARS. 
On page 1 78, current volume, we published a c.escription 

and illustration of a simple device for saving oil in loose pul
leys. The improvement represented in the engravings is an 
advance in the same direction. It is designed for saving oil. 
which is so outrage()usly wasted in lubricating loose pulleys 
and gears running on fixed studs. The inventor states that 
a loose pulley, on his plan, ran three weeks, ten hours per 
day, with the same quantity of oil usually appli ed in lubri· 
cating a loose pulley once, the test being made on a shaft o f  
one and a half inches diameter running 150 revolutions per 
minute. 

$dtttfifit 
tion. As far as the future was concerned, the chairman tried 
to persuade the company that the prospects were encouraging 
as there were other cables to ba laid and he was certain that 
their ship was the only one which could accomplish such an 
undertaking successfully. One hopeful proprietor suggested 
that the Leviathan should be converted into an immense 
fioating hotel. but the pian was promptly voted down. The 
shareholders are certainly deserving of public sympathy. 

.. _ .. 
Improvement In Turnin&: and Planin� Tools. 

Of late years a new branch of trade has sprung up in pro
viding tools for machinists. While members of every other 
trade and handicraft can gd to dealers and buy tools to pros· 
ecute their business with. machinists have been compelled to 
leave their regular business and manufacture their own. 
There is no good reason why tools should not be made for 

2 ] � 
sections arranged as a fence at varying angles, and also an 
octagonal pen for temporary purposes. 

The sections may be built by an ordinary mechanic or 
farmer, under shelter, during the winter, when outdoor work 
is inconvenient. They may be made of the cheapest stock, 
need no posts, and require no labor of digging, are sufficient. 
ly firm to withstand storm and wind, and are easily put up, 
being light and portable. 

Patented through the Scientific American Patent Agency, 
January 14, 1868, by John Will, Bryan, WitHams county 
Ohio, whom address for additional Jilarticulars. 

. _  .. 
Glycerin. 

The consumption of glycerin, owing to its many useful 
qualities, has of late years increased in such a manner. that i t  
is becoming no inconsiderable article of commerce and manu -

facture. Several large fac· 

SHAW'S " PARAGON " TURNING · TOOL. 

tories have been started in 
this country, and their pro
duct is fast driving out the 
imported article. Mr. Laist, 
of the firm of Hartmann, 
Lai3t & Co., in Cincinnati, 
Ohio, who have been en
gaged in this business for 
over five years, has patented 
through this office a process 
by which he obtains the gly
cerin perfectly pure, anhy
drous, and white, equal in 
every respect to that of 
Price's, of London, whose 
make has been standard for 

Fig. 1 :s a pulley with a bushing, A, the cent.ral portion of 
which is turned to a sma:ller diameter than the end bosses, 
·and has a number of holes drilled leading from the recessed 
·circumferential space to an annular recess near each end . 
The oil is poured in through the hole closed by the stopple, 
B, filling the space between the outside of the bushing and 
the inside of the hub, from which it passes to the annular 
groove at either end, and thence to the shaft. 

Fig. 2 is a gear without separate bushing, but having sim
ilar grooves at each end of the hub, connected by a channel, 
as seeb. 

Not only for 100Ee pulleys, but for gears on a screw-cutting 
lathe, this device appears to be well adapted, and, also, to 
all circumstances of a similar character. It is applica ole to 
old pulleys and gears, at a slight expenae, and is claimed by 
the inventor to save about 90 per cent of the oil commonly 
used, beside the time employed in frequent oilings. 

Paten ted through the Scientific American Patent Agency, 
Feb. 4, 1868. Shop, town, county, and state rights can be ob
tained by addressing George M. Monis, or John McCreary, 

them and used by them, at a great saving of time, labor, and 
expense, as well as for carpenters or masons. The SCIENTIF
IC AlIIERICAN has frequently called attention to this subject, 
and a new and profitable field is open to inventors in this di
rection. 

We illustrate herewith a turning tool, one of a class that 
has lately been introduced with considerable success. 

All machinists know that in the ordinary lathe tool three 
fourths of the stock is wasted, or cannot be used because it is 
simply a holder, so to speak, for the cutting end. It is pro
posed to make a stock that shall last forever, and merely re
new the cutting point as it is worn away. This involves a 
comparatively small expense, permits much better steel to 
be used in the cutter, saves the time and labor generally 
wasted in the blacksmith's shop, and, what is better still, re
duces the routine of the shop to a more systematic course. 
The peculiarity of this tool consists in dispensing with all 
screws and. clamps, and so constrll.cting it that it tightens 
and adjusts itself to the work to be done. Externally it is 
precisely the same as �� :ardinary tool. There is nothing in 
the way of the work, and the cutter is raised . lowered, and 
held fast by the gib wedge, A. This detail has a pl'ojection 
on the face which engages with the slots in the cut ter ; when 
both are inserted in the stock, which is of solid s teel, the 
pressure of the cut forces the tool down into its seat and 
holds it firmly without shake or jar. It is as solid as a solid 
tool. No hammer or wrench is required, and the cutter i s  
never removed except t o  raise or renew i t  when worn out. 
They are made larger for heavy work. In appearance the 
tool is workmanlike, and we are assured by the manufactur
ers that they have given satisfaction where used. 

This tool is the invention of Thomas Shaw, of Philadel· 
phia, Pa. For further information address Philip S. Justice, 
42 Cliff St., N. Y., or 14 North 5th, Philadelphia. [See ad
vertisement on another page.] 

.. _ .. 
Improvement in Portable Fences. 

The advantages of fl'nces which may be set up and taken 
down, removed from place to place, and adapted to inequal-

the last ten years. The price of their glycerin is only about 
half of that manufactured by Price. 

Their gl:wrin has been examined by tlminent chemists 
and has been found to be perfectly pure and inodorous. The 
firm are now enlarging their factory so as to meet the demand 
and we are pleased to see them increasing the product of our 
manufactures by putting to use what had formerly been 
wasted. 

.. - .. 
COMPOUND BATHS FOR HARDENING STEEL. 

From Milwaukee, Wis. we have received a letter in regard 
to tempering steel which takes exception to the views of our 
correspondent " P. Mc C. , of N. J." and to our remarks, pub
lished on page 137 current volume, in relation to baths for har
dening steel . He says : " your correspondent may be a practi
cal man ; I have seen many like him who object to compollnd 
baths. I have forged steel in New York for nineteln yearp, 
and my reputation as a tool maker for the m.arble trade was 
not bad. I used to temper in pure water and did. IiOt believe 
41'1 compound baths of any kind. I took up forging mill picks 
and found that nineteen years' experience was of little value 
for tempering mill picks in pure water ; to d o  good service 
in cracking French burr mill stones something better was 
needed. I found the basis of aU baths should be carbonic acid. 
Those chemical compounds that infuse the most of it in a 
bath lire the,best, because iron and steel have the most attrac
tion for ,it. My bath was patented through the Scientific 
American Patent Agency ab()ut a year ago, and I am now 
using it with success. I do not believe that baths of any 
kind will make bad steel good, but I have worked steel into 
good picks that had been rejected by a practical forger as un 
fit for mill picks ; I forged it in the usual manner, bnt used 
my bath." W. G. E. 

.. _ .. 
Cleanin� Cloths Used by Bank- Note En&:ravers. 

H. M. Baker, of New York city, has obtained the following 
patent : The nllture of this iuvention consists in dissolving 
the gummy portion of the ink with coal tar, benzoIe, or coal 
tar naphtha, or with the refined coal-tar light oils, and press
ing out the coloring matter with m.hanical appliances while 

the cloths are immersed in 
either or the compounds above 
specified. Tbe clot118 are then 
removed and submitted to the 
action of steam in an appro. 
priate vessel, which vessel 
may also contain water, with 
or without the addi tion of 
soap or alkal�es. They then Cohoes, N. Y. 

• _ ..  may be rinsed, pressed, and 
GlycerIn and Yolk of· Eggs. dried, and are ready for use 

Four part s by weight, of yolk of egg rubbed in a mortar again. The solution of gum-
with five parts of glycerin, according to the Philadelphia my matter and the undis-
Journal of Pharma cy, gives a preparation of great value as solved coloring matter may 
an unguent for application to broken surfaces of the skin of be placed together in a disti l-
all kinds. The c;)mpound has a horny·like consistency, in latory apparatus, and the be-
unctous like fatty substances, but over which it has the ad- nzo1e, naphtha, or light oils 
vantage of being quickly removed by water. It is unalter- distilled off, which gives back 
able, a specimen having laid exposed to the air for three the solvent and leaves the 
yeaIs unchan,�ed . Applied to the skin it forms a varnish printers' ink in the retort. 
which effectually excludes the air, and prevents. its irritatiug WILL'S PATENT WORM FENCE AND PEN. The ink may be removed and 
·effects. These properties render it serviceable for erysipelas 

Hies, are so obvious that such temporary inclosures and ground , and is ready for market or use again. The advan-
and cutanbOUS affections, of which it allays the action. t f th" t ' . tl t 't bl th t I 

.. _ '" guards are in quite extensive use. 'fhat seen in the engrav- age 0 IS !Dven Ion 18 la l ena es e engraver 0 c eanse 

An " Elephant" Indeed. ing is simple, chea p  and handy . It consists of horizontal his cloths withou. inj ury to the fiber, and at the same time to 

The owners of the Great Ea8tern, mourning not simply a slats or bars united by upright cross pieces, the horizontal recover a large perceuta�e of the expensive ink employed by 

non-appearance of divideuds , but a very heavy expense in baTS b aving, near their ends, notches cut for the reception of him, which has heretofore been entirely wasted in the pro 

keeping the bi!! shi rl in existence, are in a sad state of per- the ends of alternate 8ection�, the notches of one end of the cesses .used for cleansing his cloths. 
� c· , ._ .. 

I,lexitv, not knowin!! what is to become of their u n r)roductive sections being cut on the upper and those of the other on the h J �" ::"rEAR the site of ancient Nineve a summer temperature 
Propertv. At the late annual meeting of the shareho)ders, low er edge of the Blal�. For a continuous fence the angles h h' h J of 140' F. has been experienced, and is' t e 19 "st tempera , 
the directors' report deplored the failure of the company to formed by the sections ale no more than required for the neces-. ture authentically recorded. 
complete its contract with the new French cable company, the sary stabi li ty, while for pens of equare or nearly circular form .. _ • . 
latter refusing to act up to the terms of the agreemen t, and the fence forws l! re(ldy �neans of confining animals or stock, THE a tmosphere !lb$Ql,'bs !1flltrly 40 pIJr peut of the heat qf 
the whole a.fiuir is llqw beJore the law cO)lrts for adjudica- . or of protecting y(lUng t':ees, etc. The engraving shows th� the sun's rays. 
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Electric Marine Buoys. 

A scientific man, M. Emile Duchemin, has been for several 
years engaged in experimenting on the ocean as an electric 
agent, and has recently arrived at results which may turn 
out to be important and which are certainly interesting. The 
obj ect in view is the construction of a marine pile, which 
sball give a constant current of electricity as long as the ele
ments last. He tried at first with copper and zinc, but the re
suIt was not satisfa ctory, the gas produced sometimES left a 
non conducting substance on the surface of the copper, and a 
polarizing action set in which threatened failure. Lately M. 
Duchemin has sub�tituted a cylinder of retort charcoal for 
the copper, with a plate of zinc suspended in the interior, the 
whole being connected by a crosspie;)e of wood and tuoyed 
by means of cork floats. Several of these piles were thrown 
into the basin at Fecamp, and the results are thus described 
by the inventor :-" At the extremity of two conducting wires 
I could produce sparks, and during two months this new elec
trical generator w orked an electrical bell without cessation 
until a Nor wegian vessel by accident destroyed the buoy." 

Further experiments led M. Duchemin to the conclusion 
that by multiplying �he number of piles he could increase 
not only the quantity but the tension of the electric current. 
This was an unexpected result, and in a certain degree in 
opposition to the experience of the laboratory; but, as M. Du
chemin says, the sea is a basin differing from those used in 
laboratories; the immensity of its extent, the chemical compo
sition of its water, its incessant motion, all point to the proba
bility of new laws to pe studied . The nature of the water of 
the ocean may exercise a great influence on our planet, and 
the study of this may possibly change our r6ceived ideas reo 
specting the currents w hich affect the compass. Admittin !l
that the vast basins of the sea are in contact with land con
taining TUeta1lic principles, electric currents may be thus 
formed which will e:s:plain the . magnetic action of the earth 
on the needle� 

M. Duchemin has au,cceed ed--in convincing the French GQv
ernment that the destructive action, of sea water on metals 
may be made to produce electrica� currents for useful pur
popes, and experiments are n ow being carrfed on to test the 
subject at the cost of the Marine Department ; experiments 
tried during the summer of 1866 g�ve promising resul ts, and 
3t the en'd of last SeptEmber M. Duchemin was summoned to 
Cherbourg to assist the commission in its labors. An expeli

inent bas been made Le(ore the President of the ¥arine 
Council of Works, with three elements, each about the size 
of a man's hat plunged in se-a water, at Paris, and a suffi
Cient electricity was produced to keep a RUhmkol'ff coil of 
16in. in action.  and produce sparks of t wo·fifths of an inch in 
length. At Cherbourg the currents of seven elements plunged 
in the sea, after having traversed more than a hundred miles 
of copper wire, made a needle deviate 8 deg. 

The Cherbourg commission entered upon another kind of 
experIment to ascertain whether these marine piles would 
not protect iron from- oxidation. When an iron plate, of 
which the surface had been cleaned, was placed in connection 
with the positive pole it soon became completely oxidi!!ed, 
but}t remained_ unaffected when attached to the negative 
pole. Seven ele:r ents of 16in. in circumference sufficed to 
protect an iron plate having a superfices of several square 
yards for an entire year, and at the end of that period the 
elements themsel ves were in good working order. The ex· 
periments made tend to show that the zinc employed in hib 
marine piles is capable of preserving from oxidation a sur
face of iron equal to eighteen times its own ; but as the chem
ical effect depends on the number of pairs, M. Duchemin be
lieves that a much .higber result still is to be obtained, the 
commission having at present employed but a very small 
number of elements. 

How (asks M. Duchemin) is the different action of the t wo 
poles on iron to be explained ? The oxygen obtained by elec
tIical action on water possel&Cs energetic principles for oxidiz
ing metals, the hydrogen produced in like manner posses�es 
the contrary power, which, however, is not evinced by hydro
gen prepared in the usual manner. A current of ordir.ary hy
drogen passes through a weak solution of perchlorure of iron 
containing a small quantity of ferricyanide of potassiull 
without producing any effect, while a current ot hydrogen 
produced from sea water produces a deposit of Prussian b,ue. 

A somewhat similar effect is observed (says M. Duchemin) 
in the perchlorure of iron pile invented by himself and used 
at M. Oudry's great galvanc-plastic works at Pasay ; in this 
pile the nitric aCid is replaced by liquid perchlorure of iron 
and the acidulated water by sea water. The advantage of 
this over the Bunsen pile is that it does not disengage hy
poazotic gases which are injurious to gold and silver de
posits. 

Among the preposed applications of the marine pile is the 
preservation of the plates of ships lying in harbor, where (�ays 
M. Duchemin) they suffer infinitely more than at sea. Noth
ing, he says , is necessary for the p:eservation of tbe armor 
plates than to ensure communication between every part o f  
the cuirass and the negative pole of  a powerful pile placed 
in each basin. 

The othEr applications to which the marine pile may pos
sibly be adapted are :-The explosion of submarine mines 
and torpedoes, experiments with both having been made by 
the 'marIne adm inistration ; the ' cleaning of ships' bottoms, 
which M. Duchemin proposed to effect by connecting one pole 
of a Ruhmkorff coil with the iron plating of a vessel and the 
other with the sea, which causes the molluscs to quit their 
hold ; the transmission of instructions on board sl?-ip ; the sig
nalling the d epth of water in ports and other places, Buch as 
beneath the keels of vessel s ; the tIansmi,sion of electric tel
egrams from ship to ship ' during naval engagements ; for 
Jlight signals, with the aid of the coil, together with Geissler's 

1 ritufifit jmtritau. 
tubes ; for engraving plates in sea water by tbe means of cut
ting out as with acids ; and, lastly, the possibility of using 
the marine pile not only for illumination of lightbouses and 
beacons but also on board ship.-The Engineer. 

----------.4 � •• ---------
Deodorizing and Refiniug Saccharine Fluid!!. 

William Clougb, of Cincinnati, Ohio, has patented a pro
CE SS wbich consists in the use of soluble silica or the soluble 
silicate of soja  or potassa as a refining agent, and finely 
ground bal'ytes or other appropriate heavy pOWder, the latter 
being used to give gravity to the precipitate or coagul um 
produced by the former. In operating up->n saccharine fluids 
which have been reduced to the density of sirup or molasses, 
they should be first diluted to the consistency of semi-sirup, 
Bay to 20° Baume, ;)r less. Molal;!ses of the tropical cane m'1y 
be neated at a greater density than the more viscid sirup of 
sorghum . With the latter I have found it best to dilut", to 
about 16° Baume. If the refining process is to be applied in 
the original operation of making sirup or sugar from the green 
juice, it may be applied at any state of concentration not 
much exceeding the density above named. 

To the solution, either cane juice, beet j tiice, or dilute sirup, 
first add the barytes or other heavy powder, thorougbly 
stirring it into the fluid. The quantity to be used need not 
be definitely stated, as the powder is employed sim ply for the 
purpose of gi ving gravity to the precipitate which is  pro
d uced by the si l i ca, and causing it to s"-bside. With bary tfs  
f _uslJijll ly add enough to produce a visible hue of white upon 
the, liquid-aJ!olution of considerable densi ty, say of 16° or 18°  
Baume, requiring about one tablespoon ful to a gallon. If  an 
earth- or powder of less specific gravity is used) the quantity _ 
must be greater to produce a correi'ponding effect. With 
solutions of less density, less of the po wder is required .  A 
heavy powder, like barytes, causes the impurities or separat�d 
matter to subside into a small compass, and this should bR 
preferred, unless, for other purpo;,es, bone, coal dust, or some 
othpr powder should be em ploy ed. After adding the pc;wder 
the fluid should be tested with l itmus paper, and if free acid 
is indicated, this should be neutralized with lime or o tber 
alkaline ligen!. 

The solution of silica or silicate is next to be added. It is 
better to have this agent prepared .in a dilute state, say at a 
density of 5° or 10° Baume, as in this form it is more COH 
v eniently mixed and incorporated with the fluid . The quan
tity of silica appropriate to be used varies considerably_ with 
different solutions. It is best to use no more than will suffice 
to refine thoroughly. I have found that with soluUons of 
sixteen to eighteen degrees' density, one part of  silicate of ten 
degrees' d ensity to one hundred parts of the solution ,  answered 
well. Silicates of different manufactures differ comiderably 
n their capacities , some being much more "ilicious. Si rups 
or solutions of  less demity require smalla proportions of  sil
ica. Very impure viscid sirups yield :a !loose precipitate, and 
refine quite cle ar with smaller proportijJD:s of silica than are 
required for comparatively pure sirups.,. As it is not praeti 
cable to give exact quantities or proportions adapted to all 
circumstances, the operator, when employing the process for 
the first time upon any particular kind of fluid or sirup, should 
test the same in a small way before , proceeding with a large 
operation . For this purpose an ordinary test tube, or a thin. 
white glass vial ,  which will bear to be held in the flame of a 
lamp, will answer. Fill' this with the prepared solution and 
boil it .  A perfect coagulativn should appear a s  the liquid 
comes to the boiling point. In a very few minutes the sep
arated impurities should subside, leaving the fluid perfectly 
clear. If this occur, and if the impurities settIe into a small , 
compact mass at the bottom , the proportions Illay he undH
stood to be correct. But if the precipitate is wi thout cohe
sion, and in settling leaves the solution somewhat turbid and 
impure, the quantity of silica was insufficient, and more 
must be employed ; but the add itional quantity may be very 
little to produce the desired effect. On the other hand , should 
the- precipitate appear denss and settle sluggishly, forming 
a bulky sediment, it may be understood that an excess of 
silica is present, and the relative -proportlOn mU8� be reduced. 

'l'he sol ution having been treated for refining, as has been 
explained, is next to be brought to the boiling point, after 
which it should be removed from the fire into settli n g  tanks, 
and allowed to remain quiet until the impurities Bubside, 
after which the clear liquor may be drawn off from above the 
sediment, and is thf\n ready to be boiled down to a proper 
density for sugar or sirup. The silica or silicate may be ad
ded to the solution before it is neutralized wi Ih lime, if more 
convenient. 

----_._ .. ------

THE PHOTOGRAPHIC BATH ,-Mr. J. R. Johnson lately read 
a paper before the London Photographic Society in which he 
states that permanganate of potash may be used with success 
in treating old baths. This ealt appears to have the proper ty 
of oxidizing the reducil:g agen� contained in the bath which 
produces fogging. A few drops of a 20-grain solution of pure 
pcrmanganate of potash is to be added to the bath which 
changes it to purple, then turbid brown, but on filtration the 
bath is rendered cl ear, completely cured of fogging and 
yields vigorous pictures. This appears to be a most useful 
suggestion for photographers. 

---------.4 _ .. 

GLYCERIN PAPER.-�M. W. Brown, of West Farms, N. Y., 
hal!! a recent patent for steeping paper in a mixture composed 
of 100 parts of glycerin and 10 parts of saIeratus. The paper 
is used for wrapping tobacco, snuff; soap, etc. 

. _ .  
POUlLLET has made observations with a pyrheliometer from 

which he est.imates that the amount of heat annually received 
by the earth from the sun would melt a crust of ice surround
ing the earth 101 feet thick, 
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The chargefor insertion under thiB head 1 8  one dolla,. a line. 

For Improved Lathe Dogs and Machinists' Clamps, address, 
for Circular. C. W. Le Count, South Norwalk .  Conn. 

Brick Machine.-Lafler's New Iron Clad has morc advantages 
than any other ever i nvented .  For de,crlptive Circular address J. A. Laf· 
ler & Co. , Albion , Orleans counl.y, N .  Y. 

Manufacturels of thick Water-proof Paper send address or 
pricG !!st to Box It'9, Black Hawk, Colorado Ter. 

�I1Il· stone Dressing and Glaziers' Diamonr1s. Also, for all 
��fc chanical purposes . Scnd 3tamp for circular. John Dickinson, 64 Nas .. ' 

sau st . ,  ]jew York. 
. 

For Patent Engine Lathes and Upright Drills, Planer Cen
ters , Latb e Chucks, Planer Chuck" " nd all kinds of Cutlery Machinery , 
address Thom!l.s lron Works, vV.;rccster, Mass. 

For sample ofa neat little Self-lighting Pocket Repeating Cigar 
Lightcr,With Wholesale price , ecnd (i5c. to L. F. S tandish ,  Sprl-ugficld,Mass 

Two ValuabJe Patents for SitlC-Olle for a }<'ertilizer, and the 
o ther lor Harness Wardrobe .  Address H. E. Pond , Franklin , Mass. 

Bartlett's Reversible Sewing Machines are the cheapest re�' 
lia:>le Machines. Bartlett MachI ne aud Needle Depot 569 Broadway, N. Y 

Merriman's Patent Bolt Cutters -Best i n  Use. Address , fol" 
circulars, etc . •  H. B. Bro wn and Co . , New H�v'en, Conn. 

For all sizes of Tube for ;Steam , Gas, or Water, and the most 
improved Tools for C atti" g  all' and sorewing tbe same, addr ess {;amden 
Tool and Tube Works Go., Camden, N. ,j . 

Waugh's Combined Circle and Square Shears for Tin,ners and 
Paper box 1\Iallur�cturcrs. Fer circular address J. Waugl1 t �lm1rs, N. Y. 

To Inventors. - I  will furnish money to obtain and sell a pat
ent on some useful Invention If sufficient Indu·cement .; are offered. Address 
J. K. R03S, Nobles'ville, Ind. 

Agents wanted to introduce our flexible. shoe brushes. Sam
ple ana terms sent on receipt of one dollar · Addre" Flexible Sboe-brush 
Co . .  Ne wark, N. J .  

' 

Wil l  every inventor of improvements in Knitting Machines ,  
please send their addreSS to Dana Bickford , BostoD , Mass.? 

Manufacturers of improved m achines for fluting zinc for 
'Vasllboards, please nddrcs1 Eggleston & Green . Grand Rapi ds, MiCh. 

Fur Sale-one 8 and one 10-ho1'se portable engine and boiler 
iil perfect erder. Adelre.ls J C. Beer,;l .  Tan Farm, Venango connty, Pa: 

------� ��&�---------
ZWIEBEL'S IMPROVED UN IVERSAL JOINT. 

The , . k nuckles " or universal j oints on tbrash� 

lng and othe_r machtnes for r:roducing a rotary 

motion at an acute or obtuse angle from the driv· 

iI1g power . are made oi iron,  cast o"r wrougbt,and 
some of them are dangereus because of prnj eccinz 
pin a ,  a , d  not durable because ot' th'� rigidit y of 
the m at eria] or W b l Ch th ey ;a<re constructed.  This 
H 1 nuckie" wUi last ionga tlHtll one m ade en t irely 
of iron ; th e WOOU f'1l p lIl J  may be replaced by new 
ones when worn out j an d the wear is :1ctu'l]ly less 
than on thE:' iron jO int. Fjg. 1 shows a. r.ide per� 
spectlve view. and Fig. 2 an end vertical section ' 
whlcb sufficiently lllust18te the c onstruction and 

operation ot tbe d evice. It was paten ted tbrough 
the SciemHlc AmerI can Patent Ag:ency Sept. 3d, 
1367, by Anton Z wieb el, de oler In farm an d agri
cultural implements and machines, Burlington, 
'Vis.,  who wEI reply to all communicati ons rela· 
tive the reto . 

----_.- .. ------
MANUFACTURIN G ,  llUN ING, A .N D  RAILROAD l'l'EMS. 

The residents in and around West Hampton. Long Island , b ave bEen sorely 
per plexed of late concerning an extem·ive establisbment just erected on 

their sea bcneh , of whose ' obj e cts )lo 'blng can b e  learned. They may thank 

us for the su�position tll at the my-,terious Algal <Jh emlcal Works probably 

purpose to under t ake the extr9.c tion of 10dlp c ,  bromine. etc" from the sea · 

weed 80 abundant on thrir coar:.t. We are informed that this spot was se]ect
ed for tb e ll')cation ot tb eir work!i1 , &q til e best result of tests s.pplied along tbe: 
coast from )lontauk .Poi nt to the Florida Keys. 

A locomotive built in Pitt sburgh. <1e'igned for the use of on Oh io coal an d' 
iron comp any , weighs but five &.nd a half tuns ; has neitber . p i tman nor con .. · 
necting rod�, the power being trc1.nsmitted directly from the piston to the 

driving wheels . The gearing can be so set as to give, with a velocity o f  nine

ty strokes a miuute, a speed of only tbree miles an h our-if that Is any ad
vantage. 

The town of Newport, on th e Maine Central railroad, posoesses 3 very val�
uable wal or power . L ately, tbe town h .. exnibited a commendable spirIt of' 
enterprise In taking the intt i a tory step; toward �aining for .itself a manufac" 
turIng 1mporrance , by voting to take stock to tbe amount of $10,000 in a. cot .. 

ton or w o olen m i l l  built on tbis w ater site, anJ to exempt tb e establishment 
(capita! $40,000) , from taxation for t en years. 

T h e  manufacture of cotton bas becn begun In Utah. as appears tram an ad 

vertlBement in a Salt Lake City p aper, to tbe effeot t h a r. t b e fattbful " can now 
Durcbase th e JUBtly cel ebrated D esert Mill cotton y a r n ,  malluractured at  
Pre::itlent Y oung's cotton fact9ry." 

The S tate of Arkansas proposes, by virtue of it. mineral resources.  to enter 
the l1Iining field . In the t h ree northeastern counties o f  L awrence , Indepen 
den.ce,  and Han dolph , suffi cient quantities of zinc,  copper,  and lead bave 

been found to warrant th(> organization of min i n a- comp anies for the purpose 

ot carrying on operati ons on an extensive scale. One company in the tlr.3t� 
nam e d  count.y fi!unk � shaft but a few feet, and we:,e rewarded with a lump of 

z inc weighing four th Gusand pounds. 
Although H big strikes " are n ow much less common in California than in 

the earlier da.Y3 of gold mining, Yet tile discovery, in 1867, of se vera.l remark 
ably large nu p;gets to;  recorded by the San Francisco Commercial Herald� 
In August, three lump.; of nearly pure gold were picked up at You Det,  the 
united wej;ht of wll ich was 539 ounces, valued at $10.000. In February, a. 
nU;l�et of pure gold. was fou n d  in Mariposa county, which weigbed nearly 
tour pou t ds.  A gang of Chillam·en workiug in ti le  vicmity of Kanaka. Flat, 

took out in the month of Ju]y a piece of gold weighing forty-five pounds, 
worth ovor $15,000. Th e: next week anotber company 01 these p eopl e pIcke d 

up, near the Bame place , a. chispa weighing forty-one pound s.  'Ve h..t�e _ma d e  
n o  note of the discovery ofmo" ceaux of $1000 value.O!· under,but the instances 
given are suffiCient to sbow that these lucky strike,], thouzh exceptional, ar e 

8uftlciently common to encourage the unfor tun ate miner to hc.pe for better 

things , 
Commlssloner J. Ros. Browne estimates the yield of precious metal for 

1867, in the State and Terntories west of tlt e Rocky MOlUltalns, at $75,000,000 . 
-
The entue prodUct of the ' arne sectIon in precious mera.ls. fr om 1348 to Jan . 
1st. 1868, amounts to $1 ,165,COO,COO. Ov er 77 per' cent 01 1his yield was con" 
trlbuted by California alone. Placer mining is on tile , decline. Vein or ' 

quartz mining 15 PI' ogre, sing favorably. The proporllon of tb e population 
actually engaged 1n m�niD;?: has greatly dimin ish e d  tn the pa.st few years, an<l 
does not now exceed tifty th ousand . AgrIculture; mariufac"tures , and com 
merce arc alsnlI jnll tho preponderanCe over the mln,ing interest!. -
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Track laying, which was suspended on tb@ Kansas City branch of the Union 

Pacillc RaJlroad. during tbe winter, is "gain resumed. By tbe fir st of June 
next the cars will be funning to Fort Wallace, three hundred and eighty· five 
miles west of Kansas city. 

In order to approach the "i1way bridge over tbe �l1ssissippl, connecting 

Dnnleith witb Dubnque, the Illinois Ccntral railroad have found it necessary 
to undertake Lhe boring of a tunnel 900 feet long, tnrough solid rock. This 
formidable nndertaJl:tnl! has been let to the Rock Island c ontractors , and tbey 

have already commenced vperations. 

In tbe City of Pittsburgb and Its Immediate vicinity, more tban twenty 
million dollars are invested as capltal in coal oU refineries and their appur

enanCf�. There are fifty· eight refineries in operation , with an estimated 
capacity of 27,000 barrels pet' week, or 1,404,000 barrels per year-equal to a 
product of over 63,000,000 gallons per year, while the entire ('XPOl t of oil in 
1867 was but 3,0001000 gallons more.  

An air line railroad from :l<ew Orleans to New York is one of Ibe latest and 

most promisiJag of railroad projects. The gap of communication now exist
ing between Selma, Ala., and Dalton, Ga., is nearly finished, and anticipatmg 
its completion the prrsident 01 the Selma and New Orleans road is baving a 
route between thoee two points surveyed . So much interest is taken in the 
project that he reports a million acres of land will be easlly obtained to form 
a basis of operations . The propoi)ed line from New Orle.1ns , with its direct 
connectiol1i::\ through to New York, wou1d shorten the distance between these 
cltic3 by 170 miles. 

Ititutifit �tutritau. 
wbicb bay in tbe field ma; be gathered and depOSited on a platform �ud con· 

veyed to the barn or otber desired location. 

RAILROAD FREIGHT CARS.-L. Savage, Asbtabnla, Ohio .-T hls invention 
bas for its cbject to so improve the construction ot treigbt cars that the 
train need not be long d etained in loading and unloading, tha t the necessity 

of side tracks and switcbes may be greatly lessened, and tbat tb e  roa(l can do 
a much grea.ter amount of lreighting business wiLlI the samo amount of 1'01-
Ifng stock tban it  can do when the cars are constructed ill the ordinary man
ner. 

HOLDER FOR PEss .-Isaa.c W H enderson , Lea.venworth, Kaneas.-This in. 
invention relates to a holder tor pens, more particularly intended to be used 
for the fancy rulinl': of paper and other sheet m aterial In tbe mannfacture of 
blank books. This holder 1 S  constructed in s uch 3 mallner that the several 

pens which it carries can be adjusted totany required distance apart and the 
center pen to rule a Hne that will be p arallel to and equldistant from eacn of 
the outSide lines ruled by a d ouble or two single pens suitably inserted in 
tbe p en holder therefore . 

CAR WHEEL .-S. B. Ch apman, New York city.-This invention relates to a 
wheel for railw��y cars, and it consists in a novel and improved manner of 
constructing the wh eel, whereby several advantages are obtained over the 
ordinary cast-iron wheel, to wit : the avoidance of breakage und the conse
quent aCCidents arising therefrom, an entire cast-iron wbeel being- very 
Uable to crack I a diminution of th e wear and tear of the rails and rolling 
stock, the latter not being subjected to the j ars and concnssions which they 
receive when on the ordinary cast·irou wb eels ; greater durability and 
economy, the length of time my Improvement will last or run rendering 

The Green River works at Greenfield, �fass., Is tbe oldest cutlery establlsb· 
ment in the United States, and one of the largest in the world. Giving em
ployment to nearly 600 b ands, the daily prodnct average 84 gross of table cnt. them far Jess expensive than the ones now in use., 

lery, 130 dozen ivor"y dOH and 250 dozen of mIscellaneous goods. A s raw ma� 
terial, over 600 tuns of steel ; 30,000 p ounds of brass, and 7,500 pounds of iron 

wire ; 400.000 pounds of grindstones , and M OOD ponnds of emery, are annnally 
consumed . 

�tttut �mt:dtan and �ordgu 
-----

fftIJZe;o thill heading we sha!1 publUJh weekl/l lWte8 of _ Qj 1M "'WNtpfW"" ".n' hom. a1ld foreign patents, 
YISE.-Mason Pl'entiEs, Cambridge, N. Y.-This invention relates to no new 

and useful improvement in vises tor holding eitber iron or wood work, and 

it consists in all arrangement whereby tbe back j aw of the vise is m�de · ad
justable , so that tapering or wedge-shaped pieces of tron or wood may be 
Ileid b etween the two jaws. 

VEGETAnLE MASHING AND CUTTING MACHINES.-Carl C.  VI�nal, New 
York city.-This inventIOn relates to a new apparat.us for maShing or cutting 
all sorts of vegetables or o·,her SUitable material and consists of a b ollow 
conical grating or cutting roller mounled on a borizontal .haft with open 
large end , and of a concave shield set opposite the open end so that when the 
cone is revolve,) and the article to be cut or mashed h eld against its surface 
the detached particles will enter the cone tbrongh perforations in its shell 
aut will either fall down on its lower Inclined inner snrface. or will be 
t,hrown agai�t tbe shield and will by tbe same be conduC:ed to tbe recep · 
tacle into wbich the y  fall directly from the cone. 

CA.RD HOLDEIl.-W. lnck Adams, NeW' York clty.-Tbls invention relates 
to an improved holder for cards , labels, etc. , and is more especially df'signed 
for use upon traveling trunks. boxes, and other similar cases. This holder 
consists of a frame that at one end is open 80 as to allow a card or label to be 
inserted tberein where by means of a spring plate arrauged within such 
frame and to the b aCk of the card it is held and retained all"ainst aCCidental 
loss or escape the said pia GO being depressed when the card Is to be removed. 

SO'UlIIP EXTRAc'roR.-Soloman S.  Avis . Penn'grove, N.J.-This Invention Is 
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are used principally for sawing down standing trees and sawing logs into 
cord wood, and which are driven by b orse power. The in vention consists 
in combining a llOrse power with the sawmg machine in sUCIl a mann€"r that 
a horse can be made to propel the machIne from p1ace to place whel'e re· 
quired , and,when the mac nine is at the desired spot for work, the borse made 
to drive tb e saw .  

f.EED PLANTER,-R. B. Wrigbt, Vermilion, lll.-This Invention relates t d  
a n  improvement on a seed p lanter gronted t o  tbls Inventor F e b .  26, 1867. 

The present Invantion con�ists in a new and improved manner of operatIn g 
the �eed Slides, arrangement of driver's seat, wheels, and a chain step , 
Whereby several advantages are obtained over the original patented m a 
chint'. 

VERlI1IFllGE.-John McKinsey, MIllville, N. J.-This invention and discov 

ery relates to a new composition or medicine designed to expel worms front 

the human system. 

CAR TRUCK.-Joseph Baysore, Freeport, lll.-Tbe obj ect ot tbi. invention 
Is to construct a trnck and adapt or apply it to a car in snch a manner tbat 

in the event of the breaking of a wbeel or axle, the trnck wlll he sustained 
in positien and the car prevented from bein?: thrown off the track, a contin': 
gency wbich almost invariably occnrs when tbe axle or wheel of a truck 
breaks or gives way. ' 

WHEAT AND COOKLE SEPARAT(JR .-W. '1'. Cha1!'ee. Ricbmond, Va.�Thls in· 
vention has for Its object to furnish an improved machine designed especially 
for separatin� wheat and other grain frOni coc6:1e� partridge pea <?r berry; 
and other small seeds, and for separating seeds, and for separating the larg e 
tull kern�ls for seed from the ,maller kernels, wbich sh all lJe simple in con' 
struction, easily operated, and effective in operation. 

MINERAL WATER JARS AND BOTTLES;-A. D .  Schnackenberg, Brooklyn. 
N. Y.-This invantion rplates to a new manner of constructing the head o r  
stopper o f  a mineral water j a r  or hottle, o f  that class trom wbich t h e  liquid 

is discharged by the pressure of gas when a val ve is opened, and the inven 
tion consists In arranging a straight pipe through which tbe liquid is filled 
in and discharged, so that its outer end Is higher tban its lower end , an 1 in 
combining it with a valve stem in such a nlanner that the liquid can be filled 

in when the bottle is standing, and can be dischargeCI by tnrning the bottle 
up and opemng the valve. Thereby the use of the draft tube generally used 

in mineral water bottles is dispensed with, and the cost of the apparatus Is 

considerably r educed. 

LUBRICATING DEYICE.-Mathew Senior, Frankford, Pa.�Th1s invention re· 
lates to a device for lubricating the feather of a shaft, which hae a longitudi

nal as well as a rotating motion imparted to it for certain mecbarucal opera
tions. 

LAMP llURNER.-:;.mnel Sbea and E.  W. Gillman, Lonl': Island City, N. Y. 

L AMP BURNER.-E. B. Requa, Soutb Bergen, N. J.�Tbls invention relates 
to a lamp burner for burning coal oil or petroleum, and of that class iIt 
which a crlindl lCal draft chimney is used and a great portion of th e wick 

tu o e  exposed. The present invention consi "ts in a peculiar construction of 
the cone or deflector with a perforated plate, whereby three very important 
r esults are obtained , namely, the supplying the base of the fiame within the 
cone w ith a requisite amount of oxyg:en ; tbe snpplying the upper part of the 
flame above the cone wilh " requisite amonnt of oxy;:en ; and tbe keeping of 

for tbe purpose of extracting stumps, and is more particularly adapted for 
the wick tube in a cool state, so as to ptevent a too rapid evaporation the extraction of light stumpy growth of n"wly cleared land. It conSIsts of 

a trestle h orse, composed of a beam baving legs whicb rest on and are affix. ot the oil. These three conditions b eing attained . a brilliant illuminating 
ed to pedestill planks, for the purpose ot" preventing the legs from sinkmg fiame is the resuit. and explosions effectually guarded against. Tbis invention relates to a new manner of hanging the arbor of the ratchet 

wheel in coal -oH Iarup burners , and eonsiits III hangin� one end of the same 
in  n. sliding sleeve which can be turned so as to allow the rea1y removal and 
reinser tion of lhe said arbor. 

into the Bol! when tbe same is soft and yieldin�. STUFFING HORSE COLLARB.-E . B. Miller, Greenville, T enn.-This is an 

BED BOTTOM.-Ezra C.Bwell,2d, Lyons. N. Y.-This inventiOJl consists in the 
use of a cla�p, wt.licb is 8ecured to tbe end of the sl R.t , and which has a slot· 
ted bar for receivinl': the ends of the rubber strap, by means of which Tbe 

slat I S  suspended.  Through tbe looped ends of the str ap is fitted a bent rod, 
the ends of whicb are fi�ted over hooks that are secured to the side of the 
beds lead. 

VENTILA.TOR AND ·WINDOW SOREEN .-Jol1 n R. Wharry , Moundsyille, W. 
Va.-This invention rE"letC's  to an improved ventila�or and Window screen . 
and consists in a frame of wire netting fitt ing beneath the outer and upper 
sasb. 

SUPPOSITORIEs.-Henry H. Seys, Oil City , Pa.-Th is invention relates to a 
new and Improved method of treating certain diseases of the buman body, 
and consist, in the compos.tion of a snpposltory wbieh when IntrOduced into 

EXTENSION WARDROBE.-J. G. Ronx, Crystal Springs, MIss.-Tbis inven
tion consists in so constructing- a wardrobe that the two h alve3 of the sam e ,  
standing vertically, c a n  b e  sep arated horizontally by turning a crank on its 
top, thus exposing uprigbts provided with hooks or pegs for haoging clothes 
upon. The ohject is to olJtain a wardrobe easy and convenient of access, in 
which the articles placed in it can be exposed to view, and for selection. or 
closed tor security, both operations beinl': performed with facility. It is de·  
signed more particularly for mercnants, though qnite practicable and desir. 
able for housebold nses. 

AGITATING MOTIoN.-Samnel Thompson, Ballston Spa, :N . Y.-This inven . 
tlon relates to the produCtion ot a certaln violent agitating motion, applica· 
ble to n variety of purpose., as the screening of salt where the riddle or 
,creen frequently becomes clogged or cboked, and to which it Is especially 
liable when tbe salt is groen or damp, 

the rectum sball act mecbanlcally in retnrning hemorrboidal tumors and MODE of FORMING RAISED ORNAMENTS UPON WOOD .-J. B. Macduff, New 

prolapsed portions of the anus, and returning the extruding parts in place Yor},: city.-This inventIon hag for its object to furniBh an improved , simole , 
by pressure upon the blood vessels. and convenient mode, by means of which letters, scrolls, or other raised 

TANNING AND COLORING LXATHER.-Jonas Diehl, East Freedom. Pa.-Th is ornaments, may be formed upon WOOd. 

invention relates to an improvement in tanning and colorinl! leather. more GATE.-Wilbur 8.  Wandell . Battle Creek, Micb .-Thjs invention relates to 
especially sheep skins with the wool on, and which are used for mats and self opening gates, and consists in so han.e1ng and wpigohting the same that 
similar purpose.. it will swlug npward when the gate is turned horitontal, or its latch pin is 

MACHINR FOR CUTTING SAW TEETJI.-JamcB Morton, Philadelphia, Pa.- l!berated. 

This invention relates to a new machine for cntting the teetb of saw blades, SEED PLAN'fER.-Silvanu8 C. Wilder, Sardinia, Ohio.-This invention h as 
curry comos, or other metal plates, and consists in the nse ot two revolving for its objec t to furnish an i mproved planter, in W'hlCh tbe dropping device 
circular dies, between wh.;.ch the article to be toothed is fed. The dies are shall be so constructed aud arranged as to be easily operated, and so as to 
provided with toothed peripheries, the teeth being abaped according to the drop the secd promptly and accnrately. 
pattern to be cut. 

HORSE RAKE,-B. W. DaVis, Fort Madison , Iowa.-This invention relates 
to a now device for connecting the shaft to the bandle of the ordinary rotat
tng horse rakes, whereby the Bame are connected in a. more Simple, con · 
venient, and durable manner. 

GANG PLow.-Wm. Nelson, Cacbervi1le, Cal.-This Invention relates to an 
application and arrangement of the plow beams , whereby tbe plows may, 
with the greatest. facility, b e  raised entirely out of tbe ground when neces. 
sary, as, for instance, jn turnJng the machine at the ends of t"urrows ,  moviD� 
It from place to place. etc., and the plow at the same time rendered capable 
of beIng firmly secured in pos!t!on, so as to plow at any reqnired depth , and 
also adjusted at a greater or les9 distance apart, as circumstances may reo 
require. 

INSECT DESTROYER.-Alexander McKenzie, Henl'y, lll.-This invention r eo 
lates to a usefnl improvement in tbe treatment of fruit trees, for tbe de.truc
tion 0 f tbe vermin which prey upon and injnre or destroy the trees , or the 
frui t thereon. 

HARNESS TRACE.-Robert J. Steele, Jr.,Rocli:lngham, N. C.-TbJB Invention 
consists in construoting a trace entireJy of iron, P3teel , and other suitable 
metal, and in such a maIlner as to supercede leather, or leather and chaIns 

combined, wbich have bitherto heen exclnsively used. 

FUNNEL AND GRATER.-E . A. Goodes, Philadelphia, Pa.-This invention 
rolates to the pecnlia� constrnction 01 a tnnnel. whereby it Is adapted to va· 
rious purposes, and consists 1n 80 forming and cunstructine: the article by 
corrngating, serrating, and punching, tbat it Is made applicable to a variety 
of uses. 

A'l'TACHMENT YOR SEWING MAOHINES.-C. H. Lockwood, Hawleyvllle, Ct. 
This invention relates to an attaohment for sewing machines, for th e purpose 
of sewing hat tipe to 8ide linin�8, and COn13i8t8 of a clamp arranged in suCh a 
manner as :to be capabie of being rotated bV tbe feed mechanism of the ma· 
chine, and so con!'ltracted as to ke�p the lap ped ed�es of the tip :;tnd side lin� 
lnl': in contact, while, by tha rotation ot tbe clamp, the lapped edges are fed 
underneath the needle of the sewing macbine each time the former rises 

above the tip and side lining. 

HUBS, BOXES AND AXLEs.-J obn W. Pollock, Gross Ilridges, Tenn.-Tbis 
invention relates to a new and improved method of oonstructing and com_ 
bining the hubs. boxes and axles of whteled,vehicles, whereby the same are 
rendered more durable and convenient . 

WASHING MACHINE.-Edmund Stair, Horrisonville, Mo.-This invention 
has lor its object to furnish an improved washing machine, simple in C011 -
strnctIon, eaSIly operated, and which will do its work quickly and well with
out tearing or injuring the clothes. 

IlARK LEACH.-S.J.Patterson, Bridgeport, Conn.-This !nl'ention bas for its 
obj ect to furnlsb an improved leach for leaching bark and o ther substances 
wbich sball be simple in construction, easny operated and effective in oP. 
eration . 

PLATFORM RAll:E.-Elias Ogden, Lynchbnrg, Va.�Tb I9  Invontlon has for 
its object to Improve the construotion of platform rakes for reapers eo as to 
make them more convenient and etrectlve in operation. 

COMBINATION DOOR LOCK.-Hiram Norton, Delton, Wis .-This Invention 
refers to an Improved method of constructing combinMlon locks Cor doors, 

drawers, etc., and consists of two or mor� independent latche.3, Which are 
bung by a pivot pin at a middle pomt,and are operated by a very small key, 
tbese la' cbes catch into two notches on tbe bolt, thus prevellting the move· 
ment of tbe latter. 

HARROW.-M W. Gunn, La Salle, Ill.-Tbis luventlon bas for its object to 
furnish a simple , cheap, and durable harrow, designed especi.lly for harrow. 
Ing or cnlti vating crops planted In hill s  and drillS, Gnt equa lly adapted to 
every kind of larm harrowing,which shall be so constrncted that its forward 
end may be easily guided so as to straddle the bills or rows, and the for ward 
and rear ends of which may b e  easily raised to clea� It of rubbisb , or to pass 
over obstructions. Patented Feb . ll , 1868. 

ADJ'C"STABLE ROOKER FOR CHAIRS.-L. B. Yale, Bainbridge , N. Y.-This 
invention relates to a rocker for chairs , and it consists in constructing the 
rocker of metal, cast or wrough t, and of angle form in its transverse sec
tion, with a series of holes in it near each end, t o  admit the rocker b eing se .. 
cured to tbe chair legs further torward or backward 11S m ay be desirf' d . The 
object of tbe invention i,  to obt ,in a chair rocker which will not only admit 
of beiollr adjusted as stated , but wbich will also he ligbt, strong-, and durable. 

COTTON BALE 'l'IE.-J. L. Sheppard, Charleston, S. C.-The main featnre 
in this invention consists in makm:;t the tie of a single piece of metg,l of such 
a shape t!lat the operator can fasten�the hoop by InserLtng the end of it at 
one side of tbe tie, and turning the latter partially round . 

SPOOL AND THREAD REGULATOR AND DIVIDER A'l'TACHMENT FOR SEWING 
MACHINES .-Solomon Snydf'r, Harris V' ille, Pa.-The object ot this invention 
is to .1mplify and render more perfect the spool holding and t ension devices 
of sewing machines, by which any kind of thread, whether even or uneven 
and whether prepared for tbe sewing macbine or not, can be nsed withont 
difficulty. 

MACHINlll FOR DRESSING FLAx.-Wm. C. McBride, Somervllle, N. J.-Thls 
Invention consists In a novel arrangement and oonstruction of the beaters. 
whicb are so made that they will thoroughly beat and dress that end ot tb e 

flax which is expo'ed to their action. 

BELTING.-Mrs. H. Lemalstre, Brussels, BeI21U1n.-Tbis [invention relates 
to a new metbotl of forming tbe ends of th e leather straps Which compoea a 
belt tor machinery, and also in a novel composlt!on for cementjng the straps . 

FEED CUTTlCR.-Trnman P. Allen , Gowanda, N. Y.-This inVention has Jor 
its object to turni.h an Improved feed cntter, Simple in construction and 
effective in operation, doing Its work with a less expenditure of power for 
the amount of work done than other machines now in common use .  

GRAIN AND GRA8S HARVESTER8.-Lorenzo Wallace, Leavenwortb, Kansas, 
-This invention relates to a new means employed for operating or drividg 
tbe siCkles of grain and grass bar vesters. wbereby the power Is taken direc t 
from the driving or .upporting wheels of tbe machine, and a diminution of 
friction and consequent saving of power effected. The Invention �l.o reo 
lates to an improvement in the cutting devices of harVesters , whereby �rass 
or grain may be cnt with le.s power and greater facility tban by the usual 
cutttng device. 

. 

HAY GATHERER AND CONVEYOR.-Jobn S. Cotfman and Manassab Grey_ HORSE POWRR SAW'ING MACBlNE.-Henry Tarpley, Wesley, Ky.-TlIis In-pm, Grepnvllle, Ind."-Jbis Inventl"n .COJlJ!I�t8 III c onstructing II macblne by ve ntion relates to an improvement in thatelass of sawing macbines which 

improved machine for stuffiing the leatber rim or roll of horse collars wi�lI 
straw. in which the invention consists in an improved feeding device, a new 
method of operating; tbe machl"e, and a new method of holding and adjust
ing the eollar, by whlclI It Can b e more evenly filled tban by h and ,  

OORRESPONDENTS who expect t o  rec.,ve an"wers to their letters must. i;, 
all cases, mgn their names. We have a right to know tho8e who 8eek il� 
formation from U8 )' be,'fides, as sometimes happens, we may prefer to aa
dress the corre.spondent by mail. 

SPEOIAL NO TE.-Thi,' column is designed fm· the general Interest and il1 -

g;r��t:�: or ��;8���1e
��r::!.or 

lr�a:v�tlr���{ZTf,;i
���gh 

qY/::i���i�,�( Cofc���;¥ 
.when paiil for· as advei'tisemets at $1 00 a line, 'ltnder the Iteaa qf "'B1J,8i� 
ne8S and Personal." 

tv' All reference to back number • •  hould, be by volume and, paqe. 
E. L., of N. J.-" What are the ingredients of the common 

brown or yellowish brown japan or varnish used on te'l callJsters and 
other artIcles of tin ware ? "  It is a lacquer made simply of j apau an it 
bIonze powder. 

A. C., M. D., of Wis., replies to the query of F. R, of N. y" 
in No. 12, current volume, that he makes gunpowder for his own use 01' 1 
part prnssiate of potasb , 1  part white sngar and 2 parts cbloride of potash . 
Let the Ingredients be separately reduced to a flne powder, aud then mixell 
by the hand or in a mortar j or they may be moistened wich water and 
granulated by passing the mixtUre through a sieve .  He says ;  U I find i t  
w!1l thl oW sbot o r  rifle ball twIce a s  far into timber as tbe best pow ler 
found in the market,t and it leaves vcry little sediment and does .aut tou l  
the guu," T h e  prmcipal objection t o  the preparation and use of this 
powder is its danger in handling. 

J. M. C., of Pa., says that if J\L J. W., of N. y" whose inqniry 
in regard to the transmission of power for long distances appeared on page 
147, current volume. win cross his  rope setting up a P03t at the intersection 

of the belt to diVlde the two parts he will find it to hst two years instea (\ 
of one. The faces of tbe post may b e  covered with some smooth, anti· 
friction m aterial. H . A. W., of N.  C., as1 s, " wbat i8 tbe objection to tile old 
plan of a shaft with three cranks; each crank connected to a SImIlar one on 
anotber shaft oy a rope ? It would reo.nirc fifty per cent more rope, hu t 
tbls wonld be more than counterbalanced by the saving in the wear of th e 
ropt-s, as they would nowhere come in c103e contaot." This device is old 
but not always practtcable as the tension of one rope over that ot another 
necess1tates freque lt taking up. Probably nothing is better for transmit .. 
ling power for long distances than a continuous shaft, wblch may be rnn 

nnder, as well as abo,e ground. 
E. R S., of Tenn.-Will some of your correspondents inform 

your readers as to the proper method of drying or seusoning timber suoh 
as oak , ash , hickory, etc., to give it strength and durability ; whether it 
should be stacked under shelter to let nature have Hs course or whetl er It 

should be steamed, bolled , or subjected (0 tbe he.t of a klln. Also the best 
time for cutting timber, loolting to its durability, etc." Pianoforte makers 
who require perfectly seasoned WOOd, snbject it to a kiln drying process. 

S. G. T., of Ohio.-Piano cases and other specimens of highly 
finished wood are varniShed and stoned repeatedly to prodnce the effect. 
Pumice stone and rotton stone are used and a flowing coat of the finest 
varnish :fi nishes the process • . •  For a tumbling box for cleamng mallea .. 
ble iron castings, use scraps of leather if a bright finish is desired. 

G. W., of Ill.-You ought to place the results of your investi
gations before the scientific world ; a repetition 01 your experiments by 
others would soon show how far you are correct 01' not. We cannot dis· 
pose of t.me sufficient to verify them, and tberefore abstain from giVing 
any opinion on tb e snbject. The explanation of a ll the pbenomena of 
electricitv on some Simple prinCiple, like that of attra�tion , ls what phys
icists have long sought, but mathematical difficullies are in the way which 

hitberto have not been overcome . 
A. D . ,  Of Mo.-We confess that we are at a loss to understand 

the drifL of your communication and to unravel the meanlng ot its some. 
what ob.cure style. Yon speak about an hypotheSiS without propounding 
it and of a fact without stating it. If your intention is, as yon say at tbe 
ontset, to prove that tile inolination ot the earth's poles really belongs to its 
OI'hit, we Can only say to you that tbe Incl!nation of the poles is a fixed fact 
the existence of Wllich is attested by many ph enomena. and observationE ;  
and facts oannot be reasoned out o f  existence . I f  you conSider our present 
astronomy wrong, .two ways of correcting it are, open to yoU ; you will 
either have to bring forward observations which "Q.ll'ectly contradict the 
results and consequences of its theory, 01' you wUl have to ov erhaul it  
mathernatically, do away with gravitation and sbow up the incorrectness 
of the reasoning and of the demonstrations of the astronomers since New .. 
ton's time. Until you bave accomplished tbis we advise yon to reject as 
false every hypothesis which wculd lead you to conclUsions at variance 
with establlsbed tacts. 
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Improvement in Turbinef Water 'Vheels. 

The Jonval turbine water wheel i s  too well known to mil1-
wrij;lhts and mechanics, generally, to lIeed any description of 
its action or statement of its advantage s .  But stilI, practical 
men, understanding its obvious superiority, have been satis
fied that it did not yield all the results of which the principle 
on which it is constructed was capable. This has led to a 
number of modifications and many improvements, one of 
which is shown in the accompanying engravings. 

The wheel is double, or in two sections, the buckets of each 
being curved in opposite directions. The inventor says the 
peculiar form of bucket is one of the ad-
"antages he proposes to gain. '1'he inside 
edge of the bucket falls in a radial line 

about three inches to the foot of its radial 
length--although be does not propose to 
be confined to that proportion-the fall  di. 
lllinishing in proportion up to a horizontal 
plane at the top. When tbe bucket is set 
in position in the wheel a line drawn from 
its lower end inclining three inches to 
the foot until it intersects a perpendicular 
line in the center of the wheel, and anoth
er line on the horizontal plane of the top 
of the bucket intersecting the center line, 
give] a distanCE> on the perpendicular line 
whicb. Epaced off into ten equal parts, will 
show the points of intersection of a radial 
line drawn along the face of the bucket 
from each of these points which would in
tersect the perpendicular line. In other 
words the form of the bucket can be com
prehended if the bucket be extended to the 
center of the wheel when it would termi
nate in a perpendicular with a twist of 
three inch es in twelve. By this form it is 
believed that a portion of the centrifugal 
or tangential �ce of--the watet now wast
ed in other wheels is economized and util
ized. 

Another advantage of this device is a 
balanced water gate, A, forming two. open
ings, requiring no pa cking and having no 
friction except in the bearings of tbe stem 
on which it s wings. It will operate easily 
under pressure. Its peculiar construction 
is seen in the horizontal section, Fig. 2. 

'1'he inventor claims still another ad
vantage in the form of the curb having It 
corner at right angles· or tangent to its 
sldes so that the entering water will gy
rate with the wheel before striking the 
buckets. The man-hole plate, B, Fig. 1, 
may be either hinged or secured by but
tons as seen. The concave portion of the 
shaft, which rests on the step mr..y be made · separate and 
screwed on to the shaft acting as a nut to hold the wheel. Ap
plication for a patent ill pending through the Scientific Amer
ican Patent Agency by P. H. Wait, who may be addressed at 
Sandy Hill, N. Y., for further information. 

4 _ _  
Improvement i n  Table C utlery. 

The d esign of the im provement shown in the engravings 
is to adapt a table knife to the tea and dinner service by ex
tenoing its length, thus �aving the expense of two sets. Also, 
to utilize either the blade or handle, should one of them be 
hroken, as they are two distinct parts not rigidly secured to
gether as usual. It has also 
o ther advantages which may be 
readily appreciated ; one is the 
underhang of the blade below 
the handle, and the other the 
space bet ween the handle and 
the edge of the blade when the 
latter is extended, making, a 
handier im"plement than the 
table knife in general use. 

The tang of the blade is ofuni
form si ze the whole length, and 
slides in a recess in the handle, 
as seen in the sectional view 
Fig. 2. On the top of the tang, 
at proper distance apart, are 
two notches, A, into which, 
when the blade is either closed 
or extended, the spri:1g catch, B, shuts, holding the blade finnly 
in the position desired. The top of the ce.tch is an oval or 
shield-shaped plate, silvered, which may be ornamented by 
engraving or receive the initials of the o wner. With this 
device the dinner knife may be made the carving knife, or the 
tea knife the dinner knife. 

Patented through the Scientific American Patent Agency 
Dec. 17, 1867, by N. W. Caughy, Baltimore, Md., who may be 
addressed relative to the sale of rights, etc. [See advertise
ment on back page.] 

.. _ .. 
A ctd Phosphate of Lime. 

The object of this invention is to obtain an acid pbosphate 
of lime, which may be easily handled in a pulverulent form, 
and which may readily be obtained in liquid condition com
paratively pum, when wanted. It consists in adding sulpbu
ric  acid to a solution of acid phospbate of lime in a solution 
of .t �alt of lime, the acid of which suIt is volatile bv which 
the lime, in combination with the volatile acid, is

' 
c�mbined' 

with the sulphuric acid, and for the most part precipitated 
as hydrated sulphate of lime, and then driving off the 

J titutifit �mtdtau. 
volatile acid by heat, leaving behind acid phosphate of lime 
mixed with or feebly combined with the sulphate of lime, 
from which it may be separated in comparative purity by 
leacbing. 

The mode of manufacture is described by the inventor as 
follows :-" I dissolve to saturation common tribasic phos
phate of lime, derived from bones or mineral phosphate of 
lime, in nitric acid of specific gravity 1 .23, requirin g t wo of 
nitric acid by weight to three of phosphate of lime, which 
gives a result of nitrate of lime and monobasic phosphate of 
lime, as expressed in the foJlowing formula : 3 Cal. P05+2 

�.A.PRIL 4, 1868. 
should be about two of the powder to one of bicarbonate of 
soda. 

" The importance of phosphates to the animal economy, to. 
be supplied throuu-h the food, has long been recognized. 1 
have found the advantage to the health, of using the liquid!. 
monobasic acid phosphate,when employed in aid of digest ion. 
and assimilation, to be of the most marked character. Dys
pepsia of certain forms is relieved by taking with the meals, 
a teaspoonful of the liquid acid phosphate, of specific gravi.
ty 1 .17, in a glass of water. It may be used as vinegar, when, 
1 dilute the acid of the above strength with five times its. 
volume of water, for ordinary household consumption. It. 
may be employed as an ingredient in beverages, taking the 
place of lemon j uice, on long voyages, to prevent the ill  ef-· 
fects arising from the too long use of salt provisions, by sup-
plying the pbosphates of which the meats have been de-
prived ; or it  may be used as an ingredient in producing an, 

I efftlrvescing draft, or in the composition of sauces ; or, when 
mixed with flour, as a substitute for hydrocbloric acid, in the · 
process of Thompson, for decomposing bicarbonate of soda, 
in making bread light without the use of ferment. 

" The acid phosphate I employ is generally a compound of 
one atom of lime with one atom of phosphoric acid, with a 
small addition of free phosphoric acid, and is prepared as fol-· 
lows :-1 add to tribasic phosphate of lime, sulphuric acid, in, 
the proportions described in my patents for produCing acid 
phosphate of lime, for use in preparing self-raising flour, be
ing about fourteen hundred parts of burned bones to one 
thousand parts of oil of vitriol. The sulphuric acid . with
draws a little more than two atoms of lime from the phos
phate, leaving monobasic phospbate of lime and a small pro-

WAIT'S IMPROVED JONVAL TURBINE. 
[Ho. n05]=Cal. 2 Ho. P05+2 [Cal . n05.) If the phosphate of 
lime contain impurities or the nitric acid be of other strength, 
a corresponding modification of the proportions must be 
made. To this solution I add two parts, by weight, of oil of 
vitriol, [Ho. S03'] diluted with water to precipitate any sul
phate of lead that may be present, and then siphoned off 
from tbe precipitate. This sulphuric acid combines with the 
lime of the the nitrate of lime, forming a precipitate of sul
pbate of lime, and leaving, besides a trace of the sulphate of 
of lime, monobasic phosphate of lime, and nitric acid in so
lution. thus : Cal . 2 Ho. PO!j+2 [Cal. n05]+2 [Ho. S03]+4 
Ho=2 [Cal. S03, 2 Ho.]+2 [Ho. n05]+Cal. Ho. Po". I then 

CAUGHY'S EXTENSIBLE TABLE KNIFE. 
drive off the nitric acid by gentle heat, adding toward the 
close a small quantity of w ater to facilitate the escape of the 
last traces of nitric acid.  A current of warm air over the sur
face of the drying mass facilitates the removal of the water 
and volatile acid. 

" I sometimes save the nitric acid by conducting the vapors 
into a suitable condenser. I sometime s  add, after the volatile 
acid has aU been expelled, a little lime solution, and dry off 
the water to correct any accidental excess of sulphuric acid, 
and to render the preparation more readily pulverulent, and 
more thoroughly non-hygroscopic. I sometimes replace a 
part or the whole of the nitric acid with hydrochloric acid. 

" This preparation furnishes acid phosphat'.) of lime in su
perior condition for medicinal and cnlinary purposes. Where 
the gypsum is not obj ectionable, the preparati on may be em

ployed as it is. vVhere the acid phosphate of lime alone is 
required, it  may be separated by solution in· water, and leach
ing. The mixture. being of definite composition, it IIlay be 
weighed or measured as a powder, and then leached to get 
the acid phosphate of lime. When employed as a substitute 
fOf tan,ariQ aIM, in making bread, biscuit, etc., the proportion 

fOrtion of free phosphoric acid in solution, but mixed with 
gypsum. The solution is separated from the gypsum by 
leaching. 1 tak e  t.he liquor thus separated as long as it runs 
of a specific gravity that will average 1.17. I do not propose 
to limit myself to this strength, nor to these proportions, but 
it is convenient to have a constant strength, and I have found 
this strength and the above proportions convenient for pro
duction in a large way. 

" The liquid may be kept in glass or stoneware. In this 
form it is ready for use, or to be diluted to fit it for use where 
less strength is desired. Diluted with twenty times its vol
ume of water, it may be employed to remove tartarf'rom teeth, 

withoul : injury to the enamel . It 
operates both as a very weak acid , 
and fJpeci.fically to destroy traces of 
food lodged in the interstices be
t ween the teeth. 

" In sniting the acid phosphate of 
lime to the wants above allud'ld io, 
the constant specific gravity of the 
liquid will be a guide. The acid 
phospbate of lime may be substan
tially replaced by the corresponding 
compounds of magnesia and potassa 
of soda. produced by the usual well
known chemical methods." 

The above improvements have 
been lately patented by Prof. E. N. 
Horsford, of Cambridge, Mass. 

• te, • 
Natural Aniline. 

Mons. Ziegler, of Muhlhouse, bas subj ected to a careful ex
amination the red coloring matter which is secreted by a 

mollusc (aplysia depilans), generally Imown as the sea hare 
which animal is not rarely found on certain coasts and is es
pecially abundant on the coast of Portugal after heavy 
storms. The coloring matter has a peculiar odor and selves 
the animal as a defence ag ainst its enimies by rendering the 
water turbid and at the same time disagreeably odoriferous 
A chemical examination disclosed the fact that the coloring 
matter is aniline with a slight admixture of other organic 
substances, and that it can be easily obtained in a state of 
purity ; but as the pound would cost about 60 francs this new 
source of aniline is practically without any value. The mest 
interesting part of' tbe article is the plausible sugg estion of 

Mons. Ziegler that the sea hare and not the murex, as now 
generally believed, is  the animal from which the Phcenician s 
obtained their famous purpl e,  and thus it is rendered probable 
that the priceless purple of '1'y re, the only dye thought fit for 
the imperial vestments of Ancient Home, is identical with 
the cheap coal-tar unilille of modem manufacture. 
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.EXPLO�VE OILS---KEROSENE AND ITS IMITATIONS-·· 

DANGEROUS COMPOUNDS . 

Certain parties in New York and elsewhere 3;re atte�pt
ing to impose upon the credulous public by offermg recIpes 
for the manufacture of illuminating compounds, the. base .of 
which is benzine or gasoline-the lighter products of the dlS
tillatlOn of petroleum-mixed with certain chemi?als. The 
averred object of the mixture is t? re;nder the .fimd less vo
latile, or less liable to explode or Igmte at. a gIven temp�ra
ture, but these pretended recipes are wltho.ut exceptlO�, 
swindles, and do not give a compound posessmg the qualI-
ties claimed. . 

Gasoline may be mixed with gum camphor, to give a clear
er lighter flame, and alum may be added to increase t�e 
sp�cific gravity, but the liquid will not dissolve the salt m 
sufficient quantity to render it less dangerous than kerosen�. 
Any one, therefore, who has paid the sum demaude� for �hlS 
secret, ($10 is the usual price), may thus hav� the satls�act�on 
of' knowing how little it is really wort�l, WIthout sU�Ject�n,g 
himself to the risk of possibly fatal aCCldents by too Imphclt 
a reliance on these worthless recipes. 

We think it is high time for somethin,g to be d�)Ue by . our 
legislators to insure more thoroughness m the busmess of !e
fining coal oil of' all kinds. The number of accidents d�lly 
reported from every section of the country by the use of 1lI�
properly refined oil are truly appalling, and when to thIS 
large number we add the escapes, which are completely acc�
dental, it will be seen that the danger to human hfe from thIS 
source alone is so great as to appeal more earnestly than 
ever before for decisive legislative action. Let it be a penal 
offense for anybody to sell any of the productions of coal oil. for 
burning purposes unless they are known to be non· explosIve, 
and let a law for the securing of that end be enacted at ouce. 

.. _ .. 
PROPOSED REDUCTION OF PATENT FEES. 

c 
We ob.Jlerve with much pleasure that the Hon. W. Law

rence, of Ohio, has introduced a resolu ti0n in Congress in
structing the Committee on Patents to inquire into the expe

diency of reducing the official fees. It appears that there is 
a large and constantly increasing surplus of funds. the accu· 

mulations of the moneys paid in by inventors, over and above 
the actual costs of carrying on the business of the Patent 
Office. 

We hope the Committee will make thorough inquiry. If 
they do so, we have no doubt but they will be fully satisfied 
of the expediency of a reduction . We would call their at· 
tention, as a point of beginning, to the propriety of' at once 

For weeks past we have received a large number of com- abolishing the fees for appeals. Prior to 1861, the patent 
munications complaining of the frauds practiced upon people fees were $30, without extra ch!1rges for appeals. In 1861, 
by agents of what purported to be a non-explosive oil, cheap- the fees were raised to $35, and $20 extra on appeal to the 
er than kerosene and giving a better light. While kerosene Commissioner. In 1866, another feEl of $ 1 0  on appeal to the 
at first hands brings three, or three and a half dollars per bar- Examiners.in.chief was added. 
reI-or rather the crude petroleum at the wells-this mauu- The great majority of applicants for patents are poor, hard
factured compound is offered at two dollars per barrel �r working people, to whom the payment of these extra fees 
twenty cents per gallon. One of our correspondents says thIS is a matter of the greatest difficulty . 
so-called non-explosive oil is benzine of 71 0 gravity ; another We believe that there is no other department of the Gov
says, " it is composed of gasoline or naphtha mixed with com- I ernment except the Patent Office where an extra fee is cha.rged 
mon salt ;  this is the compound, but, I believe, in a.ome cases for a review by the chief to correct the errors or injustice of 
rosemary oil is added to kill the smell. The salt IS for the his subordinates. But at the Patent Office, no matter how 
purpose of preventing the mixture from exploding. Do you obvious the ezror of the primary examiner, the applicant 
think it will do it ? "  No, it will not . We have never made cannot open his mouth for redress without paying $10 ; nor 
any test of this " non-explosive oil," but we are satisfied from can he O'et the Commissioner's attention to the matter with. 
the accounts �ublished of its expl?si;e properties and' �he ac- out paying $20 more. 
cidents resultmg' therefrom, that It IS a dangerous artIcle to Mr. Lawrence, in the conrse of his remarks before Con-
use for illuminating purposes. A slip cut from an exchange gress presented the following statistics : 
says : " Last week an agent of this oil, while trying to in- ' 
troduce it in the village of 'Warren, Pa., attempted to illus- Table exhibiting the business of the Patent Office for twenty-nine 
trate the impossibility of its exploding, by a practical test, years ending December 31, 1865. 
but only succeeded in nearly blowing himself out of the 

.;, .g '" -e ";  window, and setting fire to the building in which he was. � ,g <i � .g  {l il � � � � '1'he oil is largely composed of benzine, and is an exceedingly � g; I!l 10 Oi ! j <::l .� '-' � dangerons article to use ." A similar trial a few weeks ago in olj i! '-' .. '" 
a hotel in Brooklyn, N. Y., resulted in severe injuries to one - i�:: -': :- --��8 - $��i� �- $�:�i� ��-of the employes of the establishment. One claim made in fa- 1839 . .  - - 425 37,260 00 34,543 51 

1840 . .  765 228 473 88,056 51 39,020 fi7 VOl' of this " oil" (?) is that it is not greasy and will not soil 1841 . .  847 812 495 40,413 01 52,666 87 
S 1842. .  761 391 517 36,505 68 81.341 43 imy fabric. A singular recommendation for any oil . uch 1843. . 819 315 531 35,315 81 30,766 96 

stuff is unfit to be peddled or used. Kerosene gives a better i�!L i:�� �g ��� �i:g�� i� ��:�� l� 
light than gas or any animal oil, and being cheap and handy i�£t g�i �i!l g�� �:i�i i� !g�� �� 
is largely used ; so much so as to have almost superseded i�: :  a�� �J 1.:Y!8 �6S�g �§ ��:��� �� whale oil and candles. It has become an article of general 1850 . .  2,193 602 995 86.9'J7 05 80,100 95 

1351 . .  2.258 760 8<9 95,738 61 86,916 93 use, and, when properly manufactured, is deservedly popu!ar. 1852. . 2,689 996 1,020 112,056 34 I 95.916 91 
It is cheap enough, even when properly prepared, one would i��: :  �'n� ��� 1,� mJ�� � i�U�� �� 

d 1 · " t t' t '11 1855 . .  :;:435 906 2,024 216,459 85 179,540 33 suppose, to prevent a u teratlOns or 1ml a lOns ; ye we WI 1856 . .  4 960 1,024 2,502 192,588 02 199,931 02 
1857 . .  4:771 1,010 2,910 196.132 01 211,582 09 venture to say no article so commonly used is fnrnished in so 1858. . 5.364 943 3,710 203,716 16 193,193 74 

impure a state. Impure, or in its imitations, it is .hardly less iUt !
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1 i:� i� fi�:�� �! I�H�� � dangerous than gunpowder ;  yet, it can be made as innocuous 1862 . . 824 3:521 215,754 99 182,810 39 

as any animal or vegetable oil, so far as its explosiveness is i��: :  �:�� l,Zll� �:��8 ilg:�i� �� ���:�� M concerned. Being a hydro-carbon it must always be more in- 1865. . 10,664 1 ,937 6,616 348,791 84 274,199 34 
flammable ; but this is not necessarily an objection .to it. The 
test of its quality we gave on page 180 current volume, a test 

so simple as to be readily made by any one. We reproduce 
it as given in the Jrmrnal of Che;mistry : 

Take a common quart bowl ; fill it one-third full of' boiling 
water ; now add cold water a little at a time, until a thermo
meter placed in it indicates a temperature of 110 deg. Fah. A 
tablespoonful of the oil to be tested may be turned into the 
water, and stirred about with the thermometer. It will float 
on top, and it may be touched with a lighted match or bit of 
paper. If it ignites, or takes fire, the oil is dangerous ; and 
the seller can be prosecuted under the U nited States law. It 
must not be used in the family. In this experiment, so simple 
that all can make it, an accurate thermometer should be 
used. The common thermometer in a j apanned iron case, is 
usually sufficiently accurate. To test the the thermometer, 
bring water into the condition of active boiling ; warm the 
thermometer gradually in the steam, and then plunge it into 
the water. If it indicates a fixed temperature of 212 deg" the 
instrument is a good one. 

Dealers in kerosene, and especially those who buy at 
wholesale to sell at retail to families, should make this test, 
and not only reject that which does not come up to the mark, 
bnt enter complaint against the dealer who thus dares defy 
the law. 

We are glad the press generally are awaking to the impor
tance of this subject . We -clip, from the Journal Of Applied 
(.;hemist'l'lJ, the followi'ng :  

" It is here seen that the number of applications for patents 
received in 1865 exceeded, by nearly forty per cent, the num

ber filed in any previous year, and the number of caveats filed 
exceeded those of any previous year by more than s"venty-five 
per cent. '1'he number of patents issued eKceeded those issued 
in 1864, the highest previoue year, by more than tl irty per 
cent. 

" The receipts into the patent fund exceed those of any for
mer year by more than thirty.six per cent, while the expendi
tures were only increased a trille over eight per cent, and a 
considerable surplus is left to the credit of the patent fund. 

" I think it is manifest that the i nventors of the country 
ought not to be taxed as heavily as they are now. In other 
words, the fees for procuring patents sb.ould be reduced." 

.. _ .. 
THE BLOW.PIPE---ITS USES. 

A correspondent writing from Arkansas inquires about the 
construction and use of the blowpipe. We may perhaps fur
nish information to a number of our readers by a brief de
scription of t1J.e imp;ement and its application. The most 
simple and common form of the blowpipe is merely a taper
ing tube of metal from 8 to 12 inches long with a caliber va
rying from one quarter of an inch at the large end to a mere 
pin hole at the small end, which is usually curved or be!}t liD 

2 1 7  
inch or so from the end to nearly a right angle. Considerable 
practice is required to properly use this instrument, as a con
tinuous blast should be kept up and yet the lungs not be ex
hausted of air . It is effected by breathing only through the 
nostri ls  and using the cheeks as bellows for propelling the 
air . No verbal directions can instruct the learner ; the art 
is acquired only by practice. The blowpipe is an instrument 
of great value to jewelers for soldering work, and also for 
glass blowers and enamelers. But its importance to the min 
eralogical and analytical chemist cannot be overated, as it 
serves the purpose of a furnace for the cupellation and analy 
sis of metals, ores, and other minerals. The blast is often 
given-where the work is continuous-by a bellows, or other 
blowing engine. In use, as by j ewelers, the article to be 
fused or heated is laid on a piece of charcoal , and the poin 
of the blowpipe, held by one hand, is placed in the flame of a 
lamp or a gas jet, while the other hand holds the charcoal 
with the article or piece of j ewelry upon it. A cone of flame, 
yellow on its exterior surfac5 but brightly blue within, is the 
result, the outer yellow flame possessing oxidizing properties 

while the inner flame gives a most intense heat. It can be 
readily used for refining small specimens of the precious met 
als by cupellation. The cupel is, as i ts name denotes, a small 
cup or crucible, composed of burned powdered oones mixed 
into a paste with glue water and pressed into a mold. Its 
substance, in the fusion of gold or silver alloyed with lead or 
some other base metal, absorbs the baser metal and leaves 
the precious metal in the form of' a button at the bottom 
In repairing jewelry a piece of charcoal is the best receptacle 
for the article to be acted upon, not only for its lightness and 
facility of handling, but bee.ause it facilitates the process of' 
fusion by its cbemical action in extracting the oxygen of the 
metal. 

The blowpipe is useful also for ascertaining the qualities 
of otherwise undetermined substances. They are melted 
with different fluxes as borax, carbonate o 't soda, etc upon a 
piece of' fine platinum wire hooked at the end . By the reac
tion of the ingredients of the substance with the flux, the na
ture of the ingredients are determined by their colors . 

Modifications of the blowpipe and automatic or self.acting 
blowpipes have been made, but the common hand blowpipe 
is still the favorite for light work and for its ease of manipu

lation. The oxyhydrogen blowpipe, the invention of Dr. 
Robert Hare of Philadelphia, is too wel1 known in: its con
struction and uses to require a description in this article . 

. _  .. 
THE DISTRIBUTIrulN OF SODIUM IN NATURE AND THE 

VALUE OF ITS COMPO UN DS AS MANURE. 

The belief hitherto prevailing among scientific men that 
potassium and sodium were generally associated with each 
other in the vegetable kingdom, has received a severe shock 

by a series of experiments lately 'tmdertaken by Eugene Peli
got, a distingUished French savant, and on account of the im
portance of the results we purpose presenting a brief descrip

tion of them. 
The absence of sodium in the horse chestnut, the pea and 

colza had been demonstrated some time ago ; Peligot analyzed 
the ashes of wheat, oats, potatoes, oak, of tobacco, mulberry, 
and peony leave�, of palma christi, kidney beans, marigold, pel
litory, parsnips, etc.; and although he experimented with large 
quantities of material , he could discover no trace' of sodium 
salts. Only a few plants of the class chenopodiacem formed an 
exception. Peligot explains these facts by assuming an in
difference and even an antipathy on the part of plants to 
chloride of sodium on account of the stability of this com
pound and of the difficulty with which it enters into new 
combinations. Even the plants that grow on soil impregnat 
ed with salt, the marine plants and fungi, for exampl e, seem 
to share this repugnance . It is certainly remarkable that 
kelp which is manufactured from plants living in a me
dium in which the soda salts predominate largely over 
those of potash, contain more of the latter than of the former. 

Peligot advises, therefore, not to employ rock salt in agricul

ture to a greater degree than is necessary to insure a certain 
humidity of the soil and to facilitate the solution of other 
fertilizers. He condemns the use of aU manures which con
contain a large amount of soda salts and approvrs the 
treatment of human excrements with water and redncing 
them to powder before their employment on the field. It is 
unnecessary to mention, that all that has been said refers only 
to the chloride and sulphate, and not to the phosphate and 
nitrate ; for in the latter the acids and nDt the base form the 
useful principle. 

DoubtleF.s the reader will ask, how it is possible that the 
large number of chemists who mention soda in the analyses 
of vegetable ashes can all be in the wrong ? Peligot replies 

with a show of truth that they have generally contented 
themselves with e vidence of the presence of ano ther base be

side potash, and that they assumed this to be soda without 
further inquiry into i ts chemical character. According to his 
researches, it is generally a small amount of magnesia, the 
salts of which i t  is difficult to separate completely from those 
of the alkalies. He is convinced that magnesium is as neces

sary to the growth and de velopment of plants as phosphorus 

and nitrogen, and that the presence of this element alone 
accounts for the utility of cl ays and marls as fertilizers on 
soil already calcareous. 

The sugar beet. is an interesting case in point . It is capable 
of assimilating very variable quantiiies of potash and soda . 
In the beginning of its cultivation the use of rock salt seems 
to be advantageous on acco unt of the magnesium which it 
contains ; aft-er a lapse of time, however, the root deteriorates 
and the yield of sugar diminishes in the same proportion as 
the amount of sodium in the asl;!es increases . 

Many of the facts here presented are novel, and, if true, of 
great practtc(tl v�lu\l, and we may, therefore, expect in t41e 
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mmediate future full and comprehensive investigations of 
points which can only result in valuable additions to our 
knowledge and in useful hints to the men of practical science. 

. . ..  " 

ADHESION OF LEATHER BELTS TO CAST IRON PULLEYS. 

(APRIL 4, 1868.  
The experiments indicate clearly, however, that, the adhesion and often inidescent. Many artistic applications of the pro
of the old and the partially uoed belts was much increased in cess will readily suggest themselves. Objects partially gilt 
damp weatllf'r, and that they were then in their maximum or sil vered will be only changed in those parts which show 
�tate of efficiency. With the new belts the indications are the original metal ; in this way beautiful designs in gold on 
not so positive ;  but their efficiency seems LO have been great- platinum or silver on platinum may be formed, the contrast 
est wheu the atmosphere was in a dry condition. in colors being exceedingly beautiful, while neither the gold 

In the Jannary and February numbers of the Journal of Experimen ts were also made upon the tensile strength of nor silver are in the least degree affected. 
the Franklin Iwtitute are two articles on the above subject belts, with the following results :-The weakest , palts of an • _ .. 
which present some facts of value to mechanics and others 1'1' ho ordinary belt are the ends throngh which the lacing holes 

Separatln� Fibers from 'Vood and other Sub-
employ belts in the transmission of power. The facts given are punched, and the belt is usually weaker here than the stances. 
are the result (\f numerous experiments made by Mr. H. R. lacing itself. The next weakest points are the 8pliCC8 of the Moore R. Fletcher, of Cambridgeport, Mas8 , has lately ob. 
Towne, at the suggestion of Mr. Robert Briggs, and although several pieces of leather which compose the belt, and which tained a pa tent, as above : begun and conducted without a knowledge of those mad'l by are here perforated by the holes for the copper rivets. The " For making pulp for brown paper, or fiber for spinning, 
Gen. Morin and M M. Poncelet and Prony, the results of strengths of the new and the partially used belts were found felting, matting, or other fibrous or textile fabrics not requir
which appear as a translation in Bennett's Morin'8 Mechanics, to be almost identical. The average of the trials is as fol· ing bleaching, I take, of good unslaked lime, ten pouI!ds, 
it adds to their value to know that the results of these in· ows ;- and slake it thoroughly, making a milk cif lime, which is 
dependently conducted experiment s  are virtually the same. Three-inch belts broke through the lace holes with . . 629 lbs. then mixed in about eight thousand gallons of water, or as 
The fact that not only the butts in which the lacing holes are " " " • •  rivet " . . 1146 lbs. much as will cover one tun of the vegetable matter contain-

h d b t th 1·  th k t .ct· f th " " " " solid part " . . 2025 lbs. punc e , u even e sp lCes are e wea e8 po Ions 0 e ed in a wooden tank. Heat is then applied to the tank, and 
belt will surprise many who regard the latter, when properly These give as the strength pe1' inch of widtl� : its contents, by steam, jJassed through pipes, or by means of 
made, as the strongest parts. From the manner, however, When the rupture is through the lace holes � • • . .  ' "  210 1bs. a fire, in the ordinary manner, until the temperature of the in which the experiments were conducted it would seem use· •• " " " rivet " . . . . . . . . 382 1bs .  said solution reaches to about 1350 Fahrenhei t. 'rhe heat is 
less to attempt a dissent from the results as presented. 

" " "  solid part . . . . . . . .  675 lbs. 
then checked, and the temperature of the solution is kept at 

The report says : The experiments were made with leather The thickness being -l2 inch (='219), we have as the ten- the above degree of heat for from ten minutes to one hour, 
I belts of three and six inches width and of the usual thickness siIe strengh of the leather 3086 1bs. �er square inch. or more, according to th e quahty and condition of the mate-

-about T\ths of an inch . The pulleys used were respectively. From the above we see, that 200 lbs. per inch of width rial under treatment. The heat of the solution is then raised 
· of 12, 23�, and 41 inches diameter, and were in each case fast th is the ultimate resistance to tearing that we can expect to 1950 Fahrenheit, or even to the bolling point, and kept at 

upon their shafts. They were the ordinary cast iron pulleys, froin oKdinary bel ts . that temperature until the fibrous matter in the tank is suffi-
" turned on the face, and, having already be"n in use for some The experim€ll ts herein described are strikingly corrobora· ciently treated, which may readily be determined by any 
: year�, were fair representatives of the pulleys usually found tive of . those already on record, and this gives increased as- skill ful person upon testing a small sample in the . manner 
· in practice. snrance of their reliability, and, although there is no thing well known to expert paper makers. The degree of temper-

Experiments were made first with a perfectly new belt, then novel ei ther in them or in their results, it is hoped that they ature above named is not indispensable, for, where time is not 
'with one partially used and in the best working condition, will prove of interest, and that an examination of them will  important, excellent results may be obtained from . a  temperahnd, finally, with an old one, which had bem so long in use lead to confidence in the formulre which are based upon them. ture of 65° to 70° Fahrenheit ; but the time require:l increase!!! IHI to have deteriorated considerably, although not yet en- ... _ ..  as the temperature is diminished. The solution is then tirely worn out. The adhesion of the belts to the pulleys PLATINUM AND PLATINIZING METALS. drawn off, and the fibrous vegetable matter in the tank is 
was not in any way inffilenced by the u�e of unguents or by washed e!ther with cold or warm water, but preferably in 
wetting them-the new ones when used wl're just in the �'he name of this, the heaviest and most in flAsible of met- water at a temperature of about 1250 Fahrenhei t, or the fib-
,condition in which they were purchased-the others in the als, is derived originally from a Spanish word signifying little rous vegetable matter may be removed from the tank, and 
.usual working cc>nd.ition of bel ts as found in machine shops silver. although rarely does it resemble in color and luster rubbed, pounded, or crushed between rollers, or ptherwise 
Rnd factories-that is, tbey had been ,well greased and were that noble metal,  its appearance usually being more like that manipulated, to separate the fiber, and then washed in a pulpsoft and pliable. of pewter. It is for the most part met with in alluvial dis· ing engine, or by other sui table means. Snch of the fibrous 

The manner in which the experiments were made was as (ricts associated with the debris of the earliest volcanic rock�. vegetable matter as is intended for pul p for making brown follows ;-The belt being slUlpended over the pulley, in the Our chief supplies are derived from the mines of Mexico and paper may be put lnto a pulping engine and beaten carefully 
middle of its length, weights were attached to one side of Brazil and of the Ural mountains. Platinum when pure is to preserve the length of the fiber, and � Llbsequently made 
the belt, and increased until the latter slipped freely over tho about as hard as cOl'per ; in ductility it rivals iron, and in into paper in the prdinary manner. If the fibrous vegetable 
pulley ;  the final, or 8lipping weight, was then recorded. tenacity it is inferior only to iron, cobalt, n ickel, and per- matter is to be made into white pulp, for making paper, or 
Next, 5 lbs. were suspended on each side of the belt., and the haps copper. It resists the higheot heat of the forge ; is other fibrous or textile fabrics. sod!\-asll, or some of the �alts 
additional weight required upon one side to produce slipping not attacked either by su;phur or mercury ; i t does not d is- of soda, may be used instead of lime in the same propor
ascertained as before, and recorded . This operation was reo solve in any simple acid , and in aqua regia but very slowly. tions, and subjected to the same treatment as above de
peated with 10, 20, 30, 40, and 50 lbs., successively, suarended On account of theEe properties platinum is peculiarly adapted s �ribed . 
upon both sides of the belt, In the t ables these weights, plu8 as a material for making chemical vessels. As it cannot be " I have found that a bleach may be cheaply obtained by 
half the total weight of the belt, are given as the ,. equaliz- worked like ordinary metals, the Rus�ians, wh� made coins of the use ot two parts of soda-ash and one part of chloride of 
ing weights" (T2 in the formulre), and the additional weight it, adopted the plan invented by the Elnglsh chemist WolIas- lime . some of the fibrous vegetable substances, 'such as wood, 
required upon one side to produce slippinR", is given under ton, of submitting the " spongy platinum"-formed by pre- straw, '!lnu some of the grasses, being required to stand in 
the head of " unbalanced weights ;" this latter, pluB the Ilqual. cipitating a solution of platinum in aqua regia, by chloride the bleaching solution from filur to �ixteen hours ; and to ob
izing weight, gives the total tension on the loaded side of of ammonium-to powerful pressure and repeated blows, al,o tain a pure white,and retain the strength of fiber, it can be 
the belt (Tl in the fornmlre). to the influence of a' very hIgh temperature, the fine particles done by several solutions with alternate drainings. 

The bolt, in slipping over the pulley, mdved at the rate of of the metal after this process being made to cohere into a " As different kinds of fibroU'l vegetable matter require a 
about 200 feet per minute, and with a constant, rather than uniform solid mass. It is thus that chemists' crucibles and stronger or weaker solution, the above ·named proportions 
increasing, velocity ; or, in other words, the final weight was sulphuric acid stills are made. In the concentration of oil of may be varied to suit the circumstances ot the case, and a 
such as to cause the belt to slip smoothly over the pulley, but vitriol some of the stills used'weigh upward of 1,000 ounces. longer or shorter period of time may also be required for 
not $ufficient to entirely overcome the friction tending to keep It has been found , however, that these vessels made after softening and separating the albuminous, resinous, or nitro.  
the belt in a .  state of rest . In this case (i. e .  with an exces- Wollaston's method after a time L'ecome so porous as to allow genous matter." 
sive weight) the velocity of the belt would have approximated the acid to gradnally transude, to prevent which it is neces-

.. _ .. to; that of a falling body, while in the experiments i ts velocity . sary to j:lild their inner surfaces. The metal platinum is also 
Area of t h e  States and Territories. was much slower, and was nearly constant, the friction act- used for the nipples of rifles and other fire· arms. " Spongy . 

The following table, compiled at the Land Office, shows the' ing precisely as a br::.ke. B� being careful that the final platinum," before referred to, whenever a jet of hydrogen .; ord'lf of the States and Territories, from the largest to the weight was such as to produce about the same velocity of the gas is proj ected UpOll it, has the power of condensing the 
smallest : slippiag belt in all of the experiments, reliable results were oxygen of the air in the pores of the metal, and the rapid State8. Square Mile,. States. Square Miles, 

· obtained. union with the hydrogen causes the ignition of the latter, Texas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 274.356 New york . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .47,000 
Cali I ornia . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . .  18'1.931 Pellllf'ylvania . . • • . • . . . . . • . •  .46,000 It became neceesary to make nse of a weight such as would as is shown in the well known Dobereiner's hydrogen gas �gio���o·::::::::::. : : : : : : : :m,�g� I��fs1��:·:::.: ·:. ::. : ·. : ·::. : : :!1:�� 

· produce the positive motion of the belt described above, as it ·lamp. Oregon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  95.27, Obi> . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39.964 

II b h . d Minnesota . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  83,531 Virginia. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  38,352' was found impossible to obtain any uniformity in the results These facts may be we know, ut t ey serve to mtro uce Kansas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  81.3[8 Kc " tnckv . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 37.68U 

· when the attempt was made to a,cmtain the minimum weight a notice of something newer and less familiar, namely, a :iW�;o��;;�: : : : : : : : : : : . : : : : : : :  �g:�gg �o";1r�·cai:oiiiia·: : : : : : : ::::::gZ;888 
which would cause the belt to slip. With much smaller simple plan for covering other metals with a delicate film of Florida . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59.268 W�!�l�;'r·ginia: : : : : : : : : : : : : : ·.�:��� 

· weights 801M slippinQ' took place, bnt it was almost inappre- platinum, so as to endow them with one of the leading vir- ilrg�f�:n ·:::::::: : : : : : : : : : :  g�:�� Marylana . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l1 .w � I111 noi8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 55,410 Vermont . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10,212 
· ciable, and could only be noticl,d after the weight had hung tued of this metal-its power to resist corrosion. The proce.s �¥��onsiii : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  ��:g�� �;: �;�f;�::� . : : : : : : : : : : :  �:��g 
for some minntes, and was due very probably to the imper- is communicated by Prof. A. II. Chnrch to the London Chem· Arkan.'"' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  52.l98 M assachusett . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7,800 

Alabama . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  50,7'22 Connecticut . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , .  4,7�O , ceptible j arring of the building. After essaying for some time i8t and Drt[ggi�t. Norttl Carolina . . . . . . . . . . . .  50,704 Delaware . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 .1'10 

' to conduct the experiments in this way, and obtaining only If a few grains of scraps of platinum are dissolved in aqua 1r11ssisSlPPi . . . . . . . . . · . . . · · . . 4����ITO!���e Island . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.BOG 

' confiicting and unsatisfactory results, the attempt was aban- regia the resulting liquid contains a compound of the metal AII.ska . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 577,390 \ J daho . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . "0,932 
' doned, and the experiments  made as first described. platinum with the metallic e lement chlorine. This com- ���tana: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :i:�·.��l �t;s�ing·tan·::. : : : : : : : : : : : : : :�:8�� 

In this way, as may be seen , resnlts were obtained which pound is commonly called bichforide of platinum. Now dis- ������x.
i
�.�·:. : : : : : ·:::. : : : J ig�� �����{g}rggrlm�i,;: : : ·. : : · GB,9ib 

' eompare together vE'ry favorably, and which contain only such solve 60 grains of this salt and 60 grains of pure honey ; add • _ .. 
discrepancies as will always be manifest in experiments of to the above 50lution three quarters of an ounce of alcohol THE HAVRE MARINE EXHIBI'fION will open on June 1st and 
the kind. It is only by making a great number of trials and and one quarter ounce of ether. The objects to be platinized, be continued until Nov. 1st. The buildings are now so far 
averaging their results, that reliable data can be obtained.  which may be of iron , steel, copper, bronze or brass, are thor- advanced that  preparations arB being made for receiving and 

The value of the co ·efficient of friction which we ded uce oughly cleansed by washing first in soda, then in wateL arranging the articles to be exhibited, which are divided into 
'from our experiments, is the mean of no less than one hnndred When dried, they require heating to redness O'Ter a lamp, the five groups and forty·two classes. Under these divisions will 
and sixty .eight dis l inct tria l s. article being carefully suspended so as not to touch the be ranged all kinds of implements and apparatus usell in 

It will be noticed, hOWEVer, that the co·efficient employed flame, and before being cooled, it is to be suddenly and en- navigation and fishing', ag well as the variom arts and occu
'in the formulre is but six-tenth8 of the full value of that de- tirely plunged beneath the surface of the platinizing liquid .  pations relating to the sea in general. One of the principal 
'duced from the experiments, the latter being 0'5853 and the One immersion for a single minute is usnally suffiCient, but curiosities of the exhibi tion will be a graml aquarium, one 
'former 0'4229. This reduction was made, after careful con- the process may be repeated if necessary, care being taken to half larger than the one at the Pari9 Exposition, and present
' sideration, to compensate for the excess of weight employed carefully wash and dry the pieces operated upon before reo ing an imitation of Fingal's Cave, in Scotland. A pamphlet 
lin the experiments over that which would just produce slip. heating them. we ha,e received relating to this exhibition, contains an ap-
ping of the belt, and may be regarded as ERfe and reliable in �'he composition of the liquid may vary considerably in the peal to American manufacturers, constructors, and inventors 
'practice. proportion of honey and the bichloride, and still with good of every descriptidli of articles relating in any way to the 

A note is made, over the record of each trial , a!! to the con· results. It may be used several times, but gradually loses all sea, soliciting their cooperation. The New York agent is M. 
'dition of the weather at the time of making it-whether dry, its platinum, the latter being supplanted by the iron or copper Victor Precht, No. 40 Broadway, who will furnish any addi
'damp, or wet,-and it wil l  be noticed that the adhesion of dissolved off the immersed objects. Watch chains, steels, tional information desired. 

'the .belts to the pulleys was much affected by the amount of �word bandIes, keye, and similar useful or ornamental objects -----.. --.... -----

'moisture in the atmosphere. It is to be regretted that this are greatly improved in llppearance by the platinizing pro THE heat which the earth receives from the sun does not 
"COntingency was not provided for, and a careful record of the cess, and moreover are preserved from all chance of rusting. penetrate more than from 50to 100 feet. At Paris this stra· 
�ondition of the atmolllphere kept by means of an hygrometer. �'he color of the platinum film is of neutral grayish black, . tum of iuvariabl<;J temperature is found at a depth of 86 feet 
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Our Apprentice System. 

VVe have '!ommented several times on the relations between 
master and a pprentice in this country, and alluded to the 
rules of Trades' Unions on this subject. The jnllol'l'in g from 
tb e Brooklyn (N. Y.,) Eagle is so pertinent to the matter that 
we offer no apology for its reproduction ;-

" A rule nf  tho Trades' Unions has been brought into court 
in l\1orrisania,  and the decision of the case will interest mem
bers of these org'loizations. A man named Dawson sued 
three m embers of the Bricklayers and Plasterers' Union for 
damage8 tor having conspired to prevent his son from learn
ing the bricklayer's trade, by re fusin g to work for their mu
tual employer until the lJoy was discharged. Some of the 
Trades' ('nion s have rules prescribing the number of appren· 
tices that �hall be taken, w ith other conditions, and they en
force this rule by refusing to work for b08ses unless they com· 
ply with it.  The suit was tried hefore a local j udge and j ury 
and a verdi ct for the pl aintiff rendered ,  with a j udgment for 
nominal dam ages-five d ollars. The ca se is, however, to be 
carried to the Supreme Court to test the legality of trade 
cmnbinations to effect the interests of third parties. 

found growing at a distance of nine feet from the point ,at 
first set out. By this tim e, the portion laid down (at least 
nine feet) will have �nfficient new rool s to support the grow· 
i n g  vines, a n d  the original root may be severed at th e post 
where it was set . Thus the gro wing vine will become free 
from the old origiual root, which may have become d iseased 
or partially dead, and have, at all times, comparntively new 
and fresh roots, us three feet would be formed each season 
after " layering ," and that part of the root which should be 
four years old or more removed, so that the v ines and roots 
will, in one sense, be always young, more vigorous, und capa
ble of producing fruit: and, at the same time, be better able 
to resist the attacks of insects, mildew, and rot, which are 
found to attack old vines more than young ones. 

[We venture t() say that the vine, properly cultivated in one 
position for four years, will give far better results than if 
trained and layered around a circle, as the above patentee 
s uggests.-EDS. 

----------4.�.��-------
ArtlficiM Wine. 

John F. Siebenmann , Milw aukee, Wis., has obtained a pat
ent for the following queer mixture : Water, fifty gallons ; 
raise the temperature of the room to 86° or 90° Fah " after 

" While the rules of the Trades' Unions may be ohj €ction
able, being designed only to pro tect the j ourneymen from the 
competition of cheap boys' labor, the mechanic interest d e· 
man d s  a revision of , the American apprentice system, and 
stricter laws for its government . The old·fashbned custom 
of binding boy s to their master for a term of years to learn a 
trade, and wh ich used to insure a supply of competent wotk- c 
men, has become obsolete. Boya are employed without formal 
agreemtnts or l egal obligations ;  they may work for one mun 
till  they pick up a littl e  practice at  t h e  trade,  when they go 
off somewhere else to turn this experience to account in higher 
vrages. Employers have no interest in learning the boys any
thing, and the mos� they pick up is a superficial kno wledge 
I'll' their business, and they remain poor wor Kmen all their 
lives. It is beginning to be a matter of general cofuplaint in 
many caJ,ijugs that there are so few skilled mechanics,--men 
who thorougbly unG.erstand their business and can be entrust
ed with the bet ter class of work. And it is humiliating to 
be told that we are dependent on emigration from Europe 
for most of the skill2d mechanical lab!)r we have, rigid ap
prentice l !tws being still in force in the old country, bearing 
their fruit in a cro p of gond mechanics. Instead of t f.l'ing to 
remedy the evil by soci"ty rules which can not reach the root 
of it ,  and the en!'oIcEm ent of which can only be done by ,ques
tionable mean�, the workingmen should apply to the Legis
lature to pass some more definite l a w  regulating apprentice . 
ship, hol d ing minors bound by their agreements of service . It 
may be tbat the old apprentice law, w bich held a boy to service 
'until he came of age, g lve the master, to whom he was in

'denture d,  the right to in'flic t corporeal punishment, and the 
'power to have the apprentice summarily arrested and sent to 
.j ail for d iwbeilience is too harsh for this age ; bnt we have 
gone a little too fa r in the opposite direction in removing all 
re�traint from yonth, destroying that <l isCl pl ine that is neces
�!lry to the future welfare of the rising generation ." 

which add the follo wing in gredients : 
Fo!" ordinary qnality. 

White sugar . . . . . . . .  95 pounds. 
Pure tartaric acid. . . .  3 " 

Tamarind . . . . . . . . . .  , 6 " 
Raisins . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 

For best quality_ 
150 pounds. 

2i " 
6 

1'� 

The raisins should be E evered from the stems, and cut or 
crushed . Boiling water should then be added until  the tem
perature of the n" ass is rai sed from 81 ° to 900. The mass 

should tben be well mixed to diasolve the sugar and aci d .  
When dfssolved, add six pin ts of good beer Yf'ast, f('r the or, 
dinary quality, or eigbt and a quarter for the test quality, 
and mix thoroughly. If wine yeast can be procmed , a� it can 

be a tter it i8 once formed, it may be used instead, but doul)le 

in quantity. 
Care should be taken that the temperatnre does not rise 

above 90°, nor fall l"elow 81 0_86° being sui ted for the pur
pose. In about twel ve hours the mass will be in fermen ta· 
tion, and at first it should be stirred up about once it)  twel ve 
hours, but afterward once in twenty-four hours. until ferml'n
tation ceases, which will occur in from ten to fourteen d aJ s. 
When the f8l'mentation is over, the w i ne is placed in casks 
and put into the cellar, where it s till ferments for three or 

four weeks, after which it is ready to be drawn from the casks 
and p urified, In order to give to the wine, especially the 

best quality, its " bouquet," the follo wing ingredients are 
added to the mass in the tub, before the yeast is added ; Fresh· 
dried elder flowers, 1 OZ, ;  crnshed nutmegs, ·k oz, ;  cnt mace, 
t oz . ;  Florentine iris root, t OZ, ;  and one pod of vanilla , also 

cnt. The color is imparted by the application of the sugar 
color, a process well known to those skilled in th� art, a fter 
th� second fermentation is dom pleted and the wine is drawn 

off. In order to make red wine, fruits or berries are used 

which give a red color, such as cherries, whortleberries, 

elderberries . blackberries, etc. ThEse a re crushed and added 
to the mass when fermentation commenCES. 

----------4.�.�---------
Swinging the Circle with a Grape Vine. 

The following absurd " improvement " in the culture of 
g'i'ape vines bears a recent seal of the PH,tent Office, the in
vention of George Perry, Georgetown , Conn. 

OFFICIAL REPORT OF 

PATIlN!11 AN. OLAllIl 
Issued by the United States Patent Office, 

FOR THE WEEK ENDING MARCH 1 7, 1868. 
Reported Officially for the Scientific American. 

PATENTS ARE GRANTED FOR SEVENTEEN YEA RS, the fo11l0w!n� 
being a schedule of fees : -
On tllln� each (Javeat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. $10 
On .tllin� each application i'or a Patent, except for a design . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1' 

g� �����i :�bbo:;:-���Tbte�t��\;;iteniB: : : : :  : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :'J�g 
On application 1'or Relssuc . . . . • . . . • . . . . • . • . • . • • . . . . . . . . • •  o • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  $30 
0 0. application for Extension of Patent . . .  0 • • • • • •  0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  " ' 150 
8g �fl��ti:1>���l��:�.S}�.:: : : : :  : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  : : : : : : : : : : : :  : : : :  : : : : : :  : : $�8 
On filing application for Design (three and a balf years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $10 
On tn�n� appli(".at�on ft>r Des.ign (seven years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  f1' 
On fihng applicatlOn for De.Jlm (fourteen vears) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  �30 

In addition to which there are some small revenue·stamp taxes. Residents 
of Canada and �ova Scotia pay $500 on application. 
nr Pamphlets containino the Patent Law8 and full particular8 of the mode 

of applying for Letter8 Patent, specifying 8ize of mOdel required, and much 

other information u8Bful to Inventor8, may be had orati8 by addre88ing 
MUNN ro ao" Publi8her8 of the Scientitlc American. New York. 

2HJ  
2d , 'I'he pl�tes, b and II, substantially as shown aud described, in comblna· tion with the l�ver. B, and trestle horse, as and for the purposes Bet forth. 3d, Tbe pedestal planks, e, in combination wlth the trestle horse and lever 

B, substantially aF and for the purpo.e shown and described. 
75 ,513.-C AR TRUCK.-Joseph Baysore, Freeport, Ill. 

I daim the arrangement and method of connection of the axles, A, of the truck to the car bed K, throurrh the medium of the 8trap�, 1i\ bars D,. rollers 
L,  31)d clfrJ e plate, J, arranged substaatially in the manner as and for the purposp set  forth. . Also the sprinlrs. C E, arranlted and applied to the trUCK substantially in the manner as and for the purpose spf'Clfil"d. 
75 ,514.-HoRSE RAIm.-Henry L. Beach , Montrose, Pa" as ·  sigDOr to Bt'RCh Whee] Horse �ake Manufacturlng Company. 

I claim, 1st, A scoe 01' toot constructed and operating substantIally as de· scribed. for the pnrpose speClfied. 2d, Attachmg the slloe or loot substantiallv as herein described, for the purpose speCified. 
75 ,515.-CHEESE VAT -H. H. Bent, Antwerp, N. Y., assignor to himseIt and E. Sims. 

I claim the box. L, provided with partition, R, ann discharge pipes, S, in combination wi th the standard. p. vfbrat.1ng bars, K H H ,  and the adju!'table paddle or ae-itator, 1, the several p,uts being constructed and operated subst�ntially as and for the purpose herein fully set forth. 
75,516.-GAs AND OTHER HEATERS.-John Q. Birkey, Philadejphia, Pa. 

I claIm, 1st. The receiver, D, tor collecting' the noxious vapors, deleterious :rases. and other imDuritles arising the combustion of fuel. in combination with a pIpe, tube, or outlet, for conducting the said gases and impurities to the veRse L  where the same are neutralized. f'ubstentially flS �et forth. 
wi�erNoeru6h��i�iI ���;tt����r:n�MI;�����t��b:d�Sing tram combnstion in 
75,517.-FARM GATE.-William Brown, Addison, Mich. 

I claim , hIt, The levers, J', wben constructed and operating for the pur· po�e8 bereinbef rp described. 2d, The combinati 'n of the above levers with the gate, A, the upr:ght bars 
B e. the wheels. D, the horizontal bar, E, the double posts , F G H, the bor1 -
f���a�a�a:.�, dL��1r� �[���s o�e�l�c��nlI 'W,�% !og�:'ct�a�rt�1i:i��, °l ,t�� 19���'9 ��d' arms, 0 ,  the gnirte�, P .  an 1 the latch , 1{, when constrncted. 'lrrsoged, and ope.rating substanr.ially as and for the purposes berem set forth. 
75 ,518.-CAR BRAKE.-Wm. H. Burke, Brlghton, Mass. , as-signor to bimself and James E. WilsOD, Springfield, Me. 

I claim the combination and arrangement of the three shafts. F F I .  their SCl'P.W'l, H li, worm gp,ars. G G. cams, E, and the bevel gears . L M, and vert!· cal band wh€'el shaft. N . arranged at either or each end of tbe carriage, and witb rp.spect to the brakes. D, 8ubstantlally in manner as �pecitied. 
75,519.-.. BED BO'l'ToM .-Ezra Caswell , Lyons, N. Y. 

I claim the bed bottom constructed as described, and consisting of the slat�, C, frame . D. having slotted cross bar. 1', plate, a, baving books. S, Unk , 
.F', elaHic strap, E, wedge, g, and screw, e, all arran,g-ed and op erating as de· FCI'ioed and for the purpose specified. 
75 ,520.-GRAIN SEPARATOR.-W. T. Ohaffee (assignor to him

fleIr and Samuel M. Drinker), Richmond, Va. 
I claim, l s;t, The combination or tbe perforated, slid ing', triangular bars , B and C, with each (j1-her and with the f"ame. A, substantially as herein shown and descri oed and fot the purpose set forth. 2d. (.Jonn('ctin� one of the triangular bars, as C, to the cross bal's ,  a' , ofthe frame. A, by the dovetailed hars, "E and G, nnd hand screws, F . or by eqUivalent means, so that it m1Y be moved bnck and forth or adjusted laterally, substantially as herein shown and described and for thf> purpose set forth. 3d, Til combi}atton of the CJ ank shaft, A. flno pitmen, I, witn the slIding triangular bars, B and C, WIth the frn,me, A, substantially as hereIn shown and described and for tlie purpose setIOrth . 

75,521.-CAR WHEEL -R B. Chapman , New York city. 
1 claim a whepl for raHway Cars composed of tbe metal plates, A, E, WOOde 

:�3�cst��n;ig, g��ln�o�l:s:�g:!�f,'t,�u��t�lleil�11;e;8uh��:i�2;�'��n brn�o�:� Bcribed . 
75,522. -SHUTTLE FOR LooMs.-Daniel G.Chase.Boston,Mass. 

1 claim the combinatio.n of the open slotted spindle head, c, COiled spring" h ,  and plate spring, e ,  WIth the shuttle. A. and stop pm, g. t l lf> whole bemg constructed and arranged f'or operation as herein st lown and desOribed. ' 
75,fi23.-STEAM ENGINE G OVERNOR.-Daniel L. F. Ohase" Boston . . 1\1 ass. 

I claiirP,  l�t. The combination of the valve stem and spctoral rack or le'Ver with the vibratory arm. 1(, pinion, h .  and shatt, i, receIving motion d 1 rectly �rom the driving shaft, 0, substantially as and for tbe purpodes shown and set forth. 2i1, �he co�bination of the valve stem, the sectoral rack or lever, anq. its actuatlllg' pinIOn and vioratory shaft or the ge'1T, m n , shaft, o. and lever,  v,, llnk, z, and sleeve, s,  substantially as and for tl;1e purposes herein shown and �pf'clfied. 
8d, The. construction ot' the sectoral lpver, d. a� composed of the eccentrIc slot. e, WIth its enlargPID"'ntR nt n2, and its toothed racks, f and g, e�sentially' as before set forth and exphuned. 4th, The combination With the arch , l ,  of the v1brating arm ot' bracket . k the shaft, i. tbe gears, m and n, the bracket being pivoted to the arch as be fore explainerl. 

75,524.-BAKE PAN.,-Justus Chase, Jr. , Watertown, N. Y. 
I claim tile bread pan consl,tlng of tne dome. D. and base A B .  with suita��r i;it�ectlllg deVices, constructed as herein described and for the purposes 

75,525.-COVERING FOR SHAFT COUPLING.-Sidney E. Chase , Mendon, Mich. I cl:um tile cO l1struction of a conpling cover aq hereinbefore described ,. and operatlng- substantmlly as ana for the Durposes set forth. 
75,526 -FERRY BRIDGE GUARD:-James A. Clarke, New York c; ty. 

I claim tlle se!f·acting draw, k, actuated by the fender , CJ substantially as and for the purposes set fortll. 
75,527.-BED8�'EAD.-J ohn C. Clime (assignor to himself and 

J .  Moore Hendricks), Philadelnhia, Pa. 
I chl.lm. 1�t, the arrane-ement of the notched slats, A, coil springs , B, mid· d1e s�pporting bar, C, and adjustable head bars, D, when these several parts 

ft�d�(,nstructed substantially as shown and d�sc. tbed, for the purpose sP�Ci· 
2d , The pprlorated hollow tube, F, in c()m1:>ina�ion With the coil sprjngs, B sub:;tantiaIlv as set forth. 

75,528.·-HAY RAKER AND LOADER.-John S. Coffman an(l 
l\tanasRah Graybtll, Greenville, Ind . We claim. 1st, The loose t4l:eth , F, and bar, G, in comhination with 1he piv· oted arm, H, radii.' J 1 ,  ,jOinted connecting bar, k, and lever, P', all arra.nged to operate as hereltl flhown and dpscrl uer'l. 2d, The receivlDg plattorm, E, when adjustpd upon the frame, D. by means of the cord . (), ratchet and pa llll. and the"Crank, p, upon the rod. n, as her ein described. for the purpose , pecified. 

311, Toe arrangement of thp fr'lme. D, burden wheel , A, caster wlJeels ,  B ,  adjustable  anron ,  E, loose teFtb ,  1' "  ll.nd their operatlng mechall1sm, t h e  cnd� lesR apron, C, and shaft, G, all operating as descrll>eu, for the purpose sp(>cirted. 
75,529.-LAMP LHlHTING DEVICIil.-Noah L. Cole, Norwich, 

Conn. Ant,edated Feb . 28, 1868. 
I clmm , 1�t, T h e  within described combination of devices for ejectin.e: 

matches, cons sting essenthllv ot th e revolving chambered cylinder, g, pis· ton , e, C"'atch spring, f draw pin. d. spring, b, cylinders, a and l. and hanale, c -I or t.heir eqnivalent�, arranged and operating- sUbstantially as described. 2d, 1'he combination witb the elements of the precedmg' c:ause, the Igniting and h�lrtiDg sprmg,. k, apnlted and operating l'lubitantially as described. 
3d, The wrenCh, 1, applied to a match f'jecting instrument in the manner· and for the Durpose deRcribed. 

75,530.-LooM .-GeOl'ge Crompton , Worcester, Mass. 
uto��,�rrc�� T�Tbb�n�r!�� �i�gea�Ig,l�����\�g ari�f>�eE��i���t�IV�f:i:g�!��� bars fixed to the sltde rods and operating to even the j J.cks, snbstamial1y a� described. 
la�]i1�ti� ��Wbd����������j:���al�\girh:v:foet��Jj��k�? s\ib�lig�t��8�/ ::��: scrib.d. Also, the slotted anp:ular Jifter and depresser levers, workina' on stationary fulcra, combinp.d sublltantiallv as described with the slide rods. 

In the ord inary modes of cul tivating grape vines, it is cus
tomary to prnne the vines ea ch year, cutting off nearly all of 
the old wood, and thus confining each year's foliage to the 
new wood, which shoots from the parent stock, near to the 
root, during that year. The natural and inevita ble result of 
this process is a d estruction of the ba �ance, intended IIAld in
'stituted by nature, existing between the roots and wood and 
foliage gro wth of the plant. The roots and foliage have 
'<'aeh reciprocal functions to perform, both n ecessary to the 

perfect heaHh of the pl ant, and if either be interfered with, 

it must result in the disarrangement of the other, The 

fruit o f  the vine adds noth ing to its vigor, bnt is actually so 

m uch extracted the refrom, an d  it is consequently found that, 
in cases where the vine has been sacrificed to force the fruit 
in greater than natural quantity , the roots become relatively 
too large to be properly reacted upon by the existing qnan
t:ty of foliage, ana the vine becomes diseased, and ceases to 

bear, or the fruit  fails to mature properly, and is  subj ect to 
mildew, rot, etc. The above is a popular error. By my sys
tem of cu\tivation these evils are obviated by continually 
preserving new and fresh roots to the plant, cOllstantly in  

j1erfect balance with the fruit and foliage, a n d  aged and un
healthy roots are lopped off. 

75,507.-CARD HOLDER.-W. lnck Adams, N cw York city. 
I claim the removable spring back plate, D, wben provided upon its swes, near one end , wlth the lugs, E, fittlllg mto the indtnpd groovea , F ,  npon the under side of'the frame.  A, the frf"e end of said plate pressing against thp un · der side ot the shoulder, a, as herein described, for the purpose specrfted .  

Also. an!!uhlr li fter and depresser levers. vibrahng on s tationary but adjustable fnlcra, and fixed by sliding or yielding connections to thc actnating rods, sU\lFltantialIy as described. Also, in combination with rhe movable shuttle boxes and meclutDi.�m for supporting and tor changmg them, the stirrup. s, arranged to operate sub� stantlal1y as described. 
Beginning with a post, marked 1 ,  for convenienc(), we will 

d(ls�ribe our mode of operation ; 

75 ,508.-FEED CUTTER.-Truman P. Allen, Gowanda , N. Y. 
1 claim, 1st ,  Arrangiag the two knives. C and D ,  substantially as herein sbown and described, so as tt) obtain a drawing stroke with each knife. 2d, Applying rhe power directly to the knives, substantia]]y as herein shown and described and for the purpose set forth. 
3d, The combination of the knives, C and D. pivoted connecting bars, E,  and brancbed operating lever. F, WIth each other, substantial1y as herem shown and describe 1 and tor the purpose Bet forth. 

'15,509. -ExTIIACTING 8ACCHARINE MATTER FROM �IALT.-
Wm. Anheuser. St. Loul., Mo. 

I clalm, 1st. The process of extracting tbe saccharine malt liquid from the mi&� "'¥"hgr::����s of pressing the malt refuse lett �ter infusion, tor the purpose ot obtaining an addil ional quantlty of saccharine Juice. 
75,51t).-LANTERN.-Ellis . S. Archer (assignor to Archer, 

Pahcoast & Co.) , New York city. 
I claim, 1st, TIl e combination of the top pieoe or plat,e, E, constructed and (ormed as described, with the frame and slae plates 01' a lantern, substantially as and for the Durpose set forth. 2d, The passing ot tb , ' spring tbronl'"h the side of tb e lamp. and soldering it upon the jnside of said sldt', substantIally as described. 3d , The forming the catch of the spriug by pnnclling and striking out a Dortion of the spring' itself! substantIalty as and for the purpose set forth. 

s('�\�el.ll:it�
O
��ifR�g��d :�:m��l.n:ia�te�����g;tt;�t1�W: a:sJ:��:l�e��a�� 

AJso, in comblcR-tion with t.he tappet lever and stirrun. constructed as de· scribed, the link, b ,  connecting the lever and stirrup, and arranged relative .. ly thflreto, Rubstantiallv as described. 
75,531.-VELOCIPEDE FOR LAND AND W ATER.-William G. Crossley. Cll.mbringe, Eng-lund. 

I claim, 1-!t, The velociJ?erl e in whicb tbe body is made so as to serve a8 a boat or car, �s the same �8 used upon land or water, and constructed substantially as h erein descrlbed. 2d. The combination of treadles. B ,  and levers , a b c, etc . •  for operatln� the shaft. arra.ngerl substantJally in the manner !'l1own. 
75,532.-HoRSE RAKE.-B. W. Davis, Fort Madison , Iowa. 

1 claim q, band or stirrup, A, 10r counectina' the shaft, B ,  to tbe handle, G ,  of' any rotating horse rake, D ,  fnrnished with the sJot or holes, a, substantial· Iy as shown and described ami for the pnrposes set forth. 
75,533.-SPIllI'I' LRVEL.-L. L. Davis, Rpringfield , Mass. 

I claim. in comb1nat: on with the serew�, d d', having the conical poInts, e e', the '-tuds, i i', placed in the ring, D, WhlCh has a reciprocating rotary mo· tion, all constructed and arrangeu sub!;tantially as herein descnbed and Bet forth. 
75,fi34.-ADJUB'rABLE SPIIUT LEVEL,-L. L. D avis, Spring

field, Mass. 

A vine is first set at each post, either in the spring or fall ,  
'as deemed best ,  and is train£d to its post, and allowed to 
grow one year or more, one year being generally sufficient. 
'I'hen a shallow trench is dug between the posts, around a 
ci rcle, in which each vine is laid down from its post to the 
next.  where i t  is trained for another season. The vine at 
post No. 1 is laid down and covered with soil to the post No . 
2, the v i n e  at post No. 2 being treated in the same manner, 

and trained to No. 3, and so on around the circle, when each 

vine will have been trained to a post three feet from its o ri

ginal root, 'l'hey are allowed to grow in these positions an

other year or more, when the same operation is gone through 
with again, aud then each vine will be found six feet away 
'from its original root , and the portions covered with earth 
will be found supplied with new roots throughout the whole 
space of s �x feet, therel)y greatly increas ing the strength and 

vigor of the plant. After growing another year or more, the 
vines may be again l aid down and trained to the next adj oin
ing post, wllere the vine originally planted at post No. 1  will 
,be found at post No 4, and 8Mh one around the drcle will be 

for tllo purpose set forth. 
75,511.-SMOKE STACK FOR LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES.-Jearum 

ALkins, Washin ton, D. C.  
th�oc��1mwl��h 1��Vl�����t:�i�so�bl��t���1 a�� t�:��nio t��8�S oOi' tE:r:a��i 
from the fnrn aces of steam ¥:pnerators. arranged substantiully as shown and de/:!cribf'd. 

I claim, 1st, The adjustable bunhle "Ia •• case, h, hav!n:r lhe claet!c adjust lng ears" i i, and projection , 0, wben constructed and arrangt>d substantially as descrIbed and rorJhe purposes herein s('t forth . 2d, In an adjustable spirlt level . the case, h, having- tb(' clastic ad.1u$lt1ng ears, t 1 .  and the projootion, 0,  and operat ... d or adjusrefl bv means of the screWfl. f f, in combln�[iol1 w ith the plate, a, and pill ,  n, Bubst::mtially as heree in described and set fOlth. 

2d, The combination of the dIYi�.d exhaust nozzle and the tapering tubes or pS:;lsag-es substantially as shown an<1 de�cribed. 3d ,  The arrangement of blast tubes, Mt with reference to the tubes or pass ages. J J J and )' F, .nbstantlally as shown and described. 
75 ,512.-STUMP EXTI!ACTOR.-S. S. Avis, Pennsgrove, N. J. 
Sh���i';:nJS�e;�r�b�'d�si� �g�f,I�t�Qcnc �ft�' t�� �Ji.s�, r.' ��b:��ri,��lYt�� pnrpose set frrtll. 

75,535.-TANNING AND COLOR�NG SHEEP 8XJN.·-J onas Diehl, 
East Freedom. Pa. 

I claim a tanning and colorIng Uquor, compoRed of the ingre(l i en ts and mixed in th proportions about as speCified, for tanning and coloring I3heep� skin::;, as set fortb . 
75,536.-MEDICAL COMPOmSn.-Oscar G. Ditmars, New York clt.y. 

I claim the medicine herein delcribed, called .. The A1Derlc�n Cough Jalm.,,: ' 

© 1868 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.



220 J titutifi� �tutritau. 
75 587.-MEDICAL COMPOUND.-Oscar G. Ditmars �ew York I 1 claim the construction or tbe two pieoe� ot wood, DD  and E E, the hoI. , city. ' lowed snrface ofeach of tbe two sections of the bead, C C, forming tbe cav· 

I claim the medicine herein described called " The American Dyspepsia lty. C, wb. n closed, as and for the purpose specified. 
Cure ," ' 75,563.-CUTTING SAW TEETH.-James Morton, Philadel· 
75,53S.-MANUFACTURE Ol!' FLUORIDE OF SILICIUM.-Cyprien pbia, Pa. ' "  . Marte Tessie Du Motay Metz France and Edouard Karcher Saarbruck I claim a tooth·cuttlng machme, conslstmg of the two toothed r.evolvlDg 

Prussia. ' " " circular dles ,D and E. geared together ap.d movIng in opposIte · dIrections, 
w� clann the manufacture of fluoride of siliClum, by reducing the oxygen BU 1stantiall� as hereIn shown and descrIbed. . 

.01 slllea by means of CArbon or carbonated compounds in presence of flnor· 75,564.-CASTER FOR FURNITURE.-Hezekmh Munroe, Fall Id e of calcmm, snbstant1ally in the manner herein descrjbed. River. Mass. 
75,539.-CHURN.-George C. Fitch, Randolph, N. Y. I claim the conBtruction and arrangement in �be case, E ,  of tbe friction rol· 
. I claim the arrangement of tbe buckets,D D, provided with four elongated lers, c c, upon the �ert1Cal screws, a, and ad�Pted to bear and revolve against 
lIps as descrIbed and used upon the arms C C In the box A substantially the B,bank of the spmdle, B, below tbe collal , d, and above tbe bottom plate, 
as specified. " ,  , �or"tI�:���6��:te���J.he top or bottom of the cRse, �, as hereIn described 
75,540.-MACHINE FOR PAPERING PINs.-Thaddeus Fowler, 75 565.-LAMP BURNER.-George Neilson Boston Mass. 

I ��:?f:t', af�;�o���e��Yt�6h�s� �t:��;iJ1 ��th�al�\v:e:n�saci;�{l����: I'claim, 1s" The combinat1o�, with the wick tube, ofa deftector, and an 
ductors, in combination wltll the stock bar r substantially as and for the air-supply cyl!nde� for supportml( the s�me, when the said cylinder constl· 
pnrposes set forth. ' , tut('s at. the same tIme the rest or seat tor the lamp chImney, as herein de� 

20, The grooved breast, c, and spring door, i, in combination with the rake sCiabe�he combination with the wicl{ tube and elevated deflector or a cyl k, substantially as and for the purposes set f�rth. • inde'r ,  forming' at once'the rest for the defiector and the lamp chimney, and 75,541.-FuNNEL AND GRATER.-E. A. Goodes (aSSIgnor to supported upon a per10rated air·distributing plate or diaphrallm mounted himself, E. L. Mmer, and W. H. Morfol·d) . Philadeipbia. Pa. upon the wick tube, substantially as herein described. I claim, 1st, The corrugated rim, it around the top of the funnel, and the 3d, The combination, with the wick tube and air-distributing plate or dis-
:r���e20;���,en�f ���sncfezS��ib�d�n combination wIth a funnel, substantially ���a£fm������tt:���offieOla\��rdl�fide;t�:b:�re c�:dbi:��:���l�uPr�� �b���rd 2dt The bandYe, l5. with the perforations or Ilrater, g. and the wing, b .  with diaphra�m and wick tube, Bubstantially a9 herein shown and described. the serrated edge, in combination with a fnnnel, substantially as and tor the 4th, The combination, witb tbe alr·supply cylinder, wheil constItuting at purposes set fortb . the same time the chimney seat or rest, of springs for supporting the chnnney 75,542.-BRICK MACHINE.-:-W m. A. Graham, Carlisle, Pa.,as· in5r�,"¥1.�nc��b�I��il��y;I��leg��fckci�:�e of the air distributor or d la. _ �Ignor to himself and. Cbs. CaIr, Trenton, N. J. phragm and the receptacle or cup tormed In that part of the said diaphragm I claim. 1st, Tbe .... cqmblnatlOil of the �hafts, N ft, �nife, P. an� rollers, n Il, lmmed1ately surrounding the wick tube, as and for the purposes herein w��� f\� -w:g;{P:h�f� i,���g rt�n������i���g:fre���fda��:s�lfe�., presser, show� and �tt torth. • 
0, and spriog, m, when used willi the wheel, C'. as set forth. 75,566.-LAMP BURNER.-George N elIson, Boston, Mass. 3d, The combInation ot the solid faced wheel, C, brick mold wheel, C', I rlaim the combination with a lamtE burner in which the· base or chimney 
�:����� ,i �n�e��I�?�,�ti�O�!r����t, ;a;r�t�il�:r��s�r�ct�taa��d �:er��f�i �;:�i:, ���i�b1e���:no�1�����n�;tr�tg�it�Sd ��i�ifb�p����e�hj�n�;���t� fj.nb�tantially as and tor the purposes set. forth. substantially in the manner and for the pur.p..9ses shown and set forth .  
75,543,-POTA'l'0 DIGGER.-A. Hadwen, Rochester, N. Y.  75,567.-GANG PLow.-William .Nelson, Cacherville, Cal. , 

1 claim the arrangement of the rotary screen, F, arm, A', pulley, S, in com- assignor to himself. C. E. Moore, and A. J. Praster. 
���itt!�najiJ�o��h��I�r��:�l����I}����: in the manner herCln shown and de- m�:ii:i�'tti'!b��:��£�,h�g�s����:d��b':t�:��Ty � s�o;�,t�; c���in!lig� 2d, The arrangement of the scraper, D. eccentric cam. y, in combination with the frame, C , to which the draft-polf> D, is attached, said frame being wtth sbovel plow, E,substantiaUy in the manner and for the purposes herein connected to the axle, A •. af shown, and all arranged to oper&.te in thepsn-sbown and .described. ner snbstantiallv as and tor the purpose set forth . 
p:�p;s�� �����:��oe�� ��hha!:��lt�d�n combination with the sides,C, for the 

J ,2go;nA�re0J90�e�l�e��,�� p'a!n�'�f�����i�����ti��l:�� \t�e�:!ha�gl:� 
75,54�.-�PlRAL GEAR�NG.-U:ri. Haskin, Jr. , Pittsburgh, Pa. :�?t }�:fJ�J�:rp�s� :g�;K���ed to operate m the manner substantIally as 
pelr�����;grtA!����e�h1�)r!ingd c���ltstt�g a�f �::1� �h!Crin�u�rJir���r�� 3d. The yokes 0;' frames, 0, provided with , the screws, • and attache� t� 
either edge ot the wheel constructed and arranged snbstantially a8 herein� the lower plates, b, o.f the boxe8� L L, WIth the plow beams, N, paSBllla 
before descrihed. ' throup-h them, 8ubBtan�lallY as and fO� the purpose set �orth. • 
75 545.-SHUTTLE BINDER -F Haskins Ware Mass. . 75,568.-FILE.-Hlram B. NIckerson (aSSIgnor to hImself , . ' � . . . . ' , ' th -I t' and St!1lman B. Allen) Boston, Mass. . 1 cl81m the taperin, supportmg pIece, A, In comblllatlon WI tile , .. C IOn I claim a rasu bavlng tbe teetb of eacb range of teeth disposed oblfquely pIece, B • . flcrews, d an� e,and nuts, P and f, the whole arranged and operatlng to the edges of the rasp, and so that the cuttinJr face of each tooth shall have substannal1y as deFcnbed. its obliquity arranged in a direction opposite to or about at right angles '75,546.-l:'EN HOLDER FOR RULING MACHINE.-I. W. Herr· wltb that of each of. the teeth of tbe next adjacent ran�e, tile whole being oerSOD, Leavenworth, Kansas. substantially as exhIbited In fig. 1,  and as herembefore described. I chim, 1st, A ho,Ider for pen.s conSisting of tbe two arms, B and C, blnged 75,569.-DoOR LOGK.-Hiram Norton, Delton, Wis. toget�er. substantIally' as and tor t�e pur.pose described. . I claim the employment of two or more tumblers. a, having their center of 
fO�dt'h�bpeu�����r�;ec11l�c()mbirg!.tIOn WIth_the above, substantIally as and movement at or ��ar their middle points, and having their ends catching 
3d, The combination ot the arms. B and C, e1ch adapted to receive a pen or into notches, n n, , on the bolt, B, aU substantially as and for tbe purpose 

pens, and set screws, G L, substantially as and for tbe purpose described. 7
Sbow

7
"
0
and

I
<!,"scflbed. R EI' 0 d L hb V 75 547 -OAN FOR PUTTING UP ALKALI _p Hickey (assio-nor 5,5 .- .J.ARVESTER AKE.- laS g en, ync nrg, a. 

'to hlmself.and R. Porter) , Phnadelphi�, Pa. · '
. . 

b 
sti�l:i� stgrte'h°���C;���dot��aJ:£ r�:�\���r�s 'e:c'h t'6fhe����\�'trn�� 

Of\�1:���:!;I,n2� ��:, ���d� ��W��:�:Y!l�t��I\'nO: f���o��l��r t���sS�i� �::�: a�y as herein shown and described, and for the purpose set forth. 
may b� perman�ntly and tightly set Int,o the body; While tull, and sitting In 70,571.-MPARATUS FOR LEACHING BARK AND OTHER MA· 
an upr�ght P2sitIOn, substantIally as de�cribed and for the purpose set forth. TERIALS.-S. J. fa.tterson, .Brldgeport, ()onn. . 75.54tl.�J:LOR8E RAI{E.-,J. N. Hicks, Barre Center, N. Y. I clalm,lst, A hoflzontal cylmdrlca revolving leach, A, constru('ted w)th 

1 c1alID 1st The revolving 'r t th d ke head formed of the bar A a removaole screen or strainer, C, and with openings, 0.1 and a2, substantIal� 
and the t�e��, B B, etc . •  in oorii�i�at?gn ':it:tt�be arms; C C, and the lever: G: IY2d� ���:�no��g��iI��do�oih��fJ����:J��W��Shaft. D, with the cylinder, substantlal1., as Bhown and described and. for the purpose set forth. A subBtantially as herein shown and described and for the purposes set �d, The ratchet, K. and pawl, L, m combmatlon WIth the lever, 0, oper- to�th. ' stIng �or the pun:)(}.se and i!l th� planner shown and described. 3d, The comblnation of the supportin� friction rollers, G, with the revolv-3d, 111e  �ev('r, G, In combmatlOn with thr> a�s, C C. operating for the pur- Ing cylindrical leach, A, substantIally as herein shown and described. and pose and In the manner above shown and descrIbed. • for the purpose set forth. 75,549.-�R!Vy.-Jas. Ingram, New 'York CIty. 75 572. - MUSICAL NOTATION. - Philctus Phillips Mata. I C?lalm a slIdmg clearer ,combmed w�th _a statIOnarv grating in a privy vault 'wan, N. J. 

' 
or slllk, lor the purposes and substa"tlally as set forth. I claim the combination of tbe ordinary staff on which mnslc is printed 75,550.-0YSTEU TONGs.-J. Johnson, Brooklyn, N. Y. with bars, whlcb separate the measures, intersecting sman �ortlons 01 the 
e,�u�:��tt:ill!.cs�:;,'igJd���![k'ar��� fo�g{��Aeget�I���J%�Bd��:J.�;�t�h� :��.,rg:med on the principle of the patent of May 27, 185 , as above de· 
joint between the. ba!s, g h, or opened by drawIng the joint between the bars 75,573-MOWING MACHINE.-J. W. Pierce. Millbury, Mass. d !Jt,. toward t�e sa,ld Jolnt, between the bar�, g h. . I claim the ulvoted bent lever , L, ltngpr bar, K. rod, M, lever, N, and .2u, In combInatlOn WIth the toggle ba"!,s, g h. and tong-,s, e d, as aforesatd. irons, I, in combination with the lever, G. all operatine; as described, wherethe pole or ba�, m n. and the rOPeB or challls, k 1, substantially as and tor the hy the inner end of the finger bar is raised by the levAr !.L. and it<l ou[Cr end 7pu5

1
5
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eClfied. 
F ' '-' b t' K 11 EI' b th by the lever, L, the whole constructed and arranged In'tlIJ!'nianner . and tor , .- ORTARLE ENCE. - oe as Ian e er, Iza e - the purpose set forth. , to'Yn, Pa. . . . 75 574.-WAGON HUB AXLE AND Box.-John W. Pollock I claIm the mode Of fupportmg portable fenClllg. as herein des�rlbed. . 'Cross Bridges, Tenn. " . . 

, 
75,552.-ADJUSTABLE JAW FOR VISE.-Henry N. Kmg, Adn· I clalm, lst, The combination of tbe hub, A, and tbe box. D, with each an , Mlcb. other, with the axle, C, substantially as shown and described, and for the I claim the combination of the stattonary jaw, A, the movable jaw, B, the purposes set forth. 
r6�t:dfus\�b�oi;ol?s', i����l��'�j'e���n�o:i:�d�'rJ?���;';;o�B;"�cl:�� .r,,�a:�g�d sb�';vJ��dc�:��fi\':��nanol itre t���u.gos,:�t�t tfo�t��le, C , substantially as Rnd operating substantially as and tor the pU'!p0ses berein set forth. 75,575.-COMBINED SEEDING MACHINE AND CULTIV ATOR.-75,553.-FuRNITURE DRAWERS AND l" ASTENERS.-J ohn Koch o. M. Pond. Independence, Iowa. 

I �1���k:��eC���Dation of the inclilled plane or lever, k, tbe spring, e. and Sld��a��11nl�to��Tns:t�g:�1il�itferrtv��:g t!!� r�ll���i�l��lth�O��r�o� �n�n� tbe bolt, H, made WIth hooks arranged to catch np')li the drawers, as speci- the manner as set forth. fled , Sucb combinatlon being arrangea in manner and so as to operate with 2d, The cultivators, 0, adjusting bar, P, check bar, C', as constructed and 
}�:t��f�e�eg�::i���ned, and being what I term the primary, or bolting, or �i��;i����c�f����e in relation to the seed box, D, for the purpose substan-

o.1i."eo'rt,.��bc���:���ofh�fJ��I���a�' ���a��ggwftht�'iI�ao;��'a�(jt��skcna��: 75,576.-V!sE.-Mason Pr�ntiss, Cambndge, N. Y. 
snbstantially as set fortll, suell combination being what I term tbe auxmary I claim the Improved VIse herem describe 1 ,  Its several parts being con· 
fastenlnl( mechamsm. structed and arranged substantially as set forth. , . . Also, the a"rangement of the primary and auxiliary fastening mechanism 75,577.-MANUFACTURE OF GLASS.-Damel C. RIpley, PIttS' 
with the series 01 -drawers and their case,all as described for tbe purposes set burgo, Pa. torth. I claim a glass or porcelain pres,ed top, for sirup or cream jugs or pltcb· 
75,554.·-BELTING.-H. I.Jemaistre, Brussels, Belgium. ers, substanvally as described. 

I claim, lsi , The manner berein shown and described of nnltlng pieces of 75,578 -CULTIVAToR.-Eleazer B. Roberts, Rochester, N.Y. 

�et�t�re��d� :a����r�b��, bln�P��lti��h;���n�;a�gele���n; a ��'e�n�ft::6Jl. a ����{�i ��ari�:n�E�i��tP:gt���i!iit�!1[;'irift��t:In�:i���e\��h���ga�� 
8c2��egutting the ends of leather Rtrll,ps, substantially in t.he manner described d���r�\�da�gftt�ii���g���Pl�:t��� fgl�hotating hoes hung on a vertical sbaft, so that they can easily be united for belting, as set forth. �nd operating substantially in the manner herein shown and described, and 
75,555.-PROPAGATION AND TREATMEN'r OF HOUSE PLANTS. for t,be pnrposes set fortb. . . 

-William Lilley, W ashington, D. C. 3d, The a�rangemel1t of the arm, M, In combination WIth the rotary hoe, 
1 Claim propagating and treating Ilouse plants in tbe manner and by the D, �l1bstantlally in the manner and for the purposes herein shown and de· 

means .ubstantially as and for the purposes herein set forth. SCribed. 
E W J G R 75,556.-WINDOW SASH.-Joseph Liness, Chicago, Ill. An. 75,579. - ,XTENSION ARDROBE. - .  • oux, Crystal 

tedated February 28, 1868 . • Sormgs, MISS. , . I cla1m 15t, Construction of a sash, with a filling of bars and mullions, with I claim, 1st, An extension wardrobe, constructed 8ubstantllllly as shown 
a removable outer sectIOn, I F, and a removable inner section, E D. so that and described. , . . , one or both may be removed wltbout disturbing tbe frame, Bubstantially as 2d, The drums or boxes, A A , sliding hOflzontally, substantially as and fOl 
specifif'd . the p�rpose shown and. described,. " ' �d, The cross bar or ula!e. !I, when placed across the intersection ot the sh3gwJ��JDg:s��1��cf.nghtsJ G G G , substantIally as and for the purposes 
����t��tn;��l:r::i��l;h:;��g::;.

o as to be concealed wtten the sastt IS put 4th, The frames, B B'. supported by a post, D, substantially as and for the 
3d, The methOd of securing the removable bars and mullions in the frame, purposes shown and described. 

by means of tbo strIps, D, made with bevelled or coped ends , to fit over the 5th, The hollow post, D, snbstantlally as and for tbe purpose shown and 
corresponding bevel or molding of the bars and mullions, substantially as d�''f:'.ib.:ge vertical shaft, a. with its pinions, s s e, in combination with a 
7
speClfied'

B
"' " I L . L wardrobe, substantially as and for the purposes shown and described. 5,557.- OTTLE £'AUCET-. WIlham . uther (aSSIgnor to nth· 7tb. The channels, H, in combination with the racks, r r, snbstantially as er & Brown), Rochester, N. Y. and tor the purposes shown and described. I claim. 1st. An automatic faucet for champaz'ne bottles. etc., in which the 8th, T�e uprights, G G' G", in combination with the notched feet, u u' u", pas8age at the end of t .he screw selt:'closes in entf'ring the cork, and self-opens substantIally as described, for the purposes specified. when passed through the cork. 8ubstantially as herein set forth. 9th. ()onnectimr two parts, A A', of a wardrobe with racks, r r, substantial-2d, The c.ombinatlOn of the independent stop cock, d, with tbe automatic ly as and for the purposes shown and described. . 

K��nt, f,and scraw, b, operating substantially as and for the purpose specl· 75,580.-DEVICE FOR LASTING BOOTS AND SHOEs.-Joseph 
3d: 'I'he speCIal co�s i ructiol1; and arrangeme�t of the parts , consisting of the I g-a::�ke ����an.�,i�nd the lever H, and the click,L in connection there. c�setn!' cock, d,. SCI ew, b, pomt, f. shank, g, .ross head , h, anrl epring, k, op- with, in combination with the piston, D, all arranged Bubstantlally in the � �t _'""' as descrIbed and for the purpose set forth. mannel" as and for the purposes berein set forth. . 
70,50S.-MoDE OF FORIIIING RAISED ORNAMENTS ON ",VOOD. 75 581.-RAILROAD ]'REIGHT CAR -L Savao-e Ashtabula 0 
I gl��i8ritsi�:����n�;; u1£����tld. by meaDS of the knife, A, and follow� . I'claim, 1st, The construction Ilnd arran;eme�t offrei'ght cars in !wo p�rts: 

er, H. operated as de�cribed, wtlereby t.he knife is forced into tbe wood and the upper part or ti'eigh� receptacle, B, bemg- made 8�parate and I emovable 
r.emo'Ved, and the tollnwel' . B, apphed to compress the ornaments, which , from tile lower or runnmg part. A. substantially as nerein shown and de� 
after the blank is sawed off, are raised to the desired hight by steaming, as scribed, and for the nurpose Bet fort�. . . herein shown and described. w��'e�?������'ftt°e� 6� �;thmr�:I��rf:01v:�d o� o�h�����r �an��R�ttg� 
75,559.-�IACHINE FOR DRESSING FLAX.-William C. Mc· trestles or platform, C, for the purpose of dlmlnisblng the friction In moving 

Bride, S"merville, N . J .  the saId part, B, substantIally as herem shown and described. � 
I claim , 1st, " he toothed wheels, I, in combination with the revolving 75,582.-VESSEL FOR MtNERAL WATER.-A. D. 8chnacken· dISK, E', and feeding: rope, F', all constructed. arranged, and operating as berg, Brooklyn. N. Y. herein shown Rud described . I claim a cap. C, for mineral water boUers, or jars, when provIded with n. 2d. The arrangement of tho oblique finger above the carrying disk, E ', and valve, d, and upright or near ly upright tube,F, substantially as herein shown cord, F', tor the purpose of dPDO!'liting the upper end of the fiber upon the " nd described, so that the use 01 a draft tube is desp�nsed with. as set forth. 

S
U
g1�<;fh�f���t�;��'G"U��t���i:l;�c��.r!/�[:!�ribed, havin" two opposite 75,583.-RAILROAD RAIL FASTENING.-M, Seaman, Middle· 

straight sides and two curved £ides, convex in the center pnd concave at the po�t, N. Y. . . cdges, all arrnaged and operatillg as de8cribed for the purpose snecified' I c�alm the constructlOl} and arrangement of the llltermer1iate�section, B, 
4th . Providing the straw:ht 8id(�s or' the beaters. G G, with oblique rounded PFovlded with the head, b , resting upon the f!.anges, d: d, o� the ralls . A A. its 

teeto, c e, as herein described, 1'01" the pprpose sreci:fied. SIdes or en9-s, a a, projectmg frpm the mlddle ln OppOSIte dlr�ctions! one over 
5th, The revolvlng comb wheels, f and f \ arranged so aFt to straighten the the o�ter sI.de of one o� the .rads, A. �nd the othel" over the IJ?ner s de of the 

fibers aHer they are dischar� ed from the scutclllng- chamber. substantially OPP�SItc raIl . A, th� pomt of connectIOn of the ends ot th.e ralls,A. and inter� 
as and for the purpose herein shown and del5crlbed. • medJate rail , B, fittmg into each other at Rl! obI1qu� or dIagOnal angle, when 
, 6th, The toothed disk, J, when arrangec!. as described, 10r the purpose of �ll are constructed and arranged as hereIn set Iorth, for the purpose set t aklng tl1e dre'sed flax from the ropo ,F , anrl depositing the same upon the f
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F kfi d table, L, as set fortb . , .- URRICATING EVICE.- at ew ",enlOr, ran or , 
75,560.-INSECT DESTROYER.-Alexander McKenzie, Henry, I .fI�im lubricating the feather, D, npon tbe shaft, C. from each side of said Ill.. . ' " feather, through the holes. e e, In the tubular journal, B, and the hole, f, in I claIm the �olutlOn, cOD)posed subst�ntIal1y llS hereIn descrIbed, and ap- the bollow cap, g, as herein described for the purpose specified. I?lIed III comblllatlOn with ll'on, substantially as and for the purposes speci· 75 "85 B B S S B S B I • Md lied. ,0 .- AS1!l· URNlNG TOVE.- . . exton, a tIm ore, . 75,561.-VERMIFUGE.-John l'IcKinsey, :Millville, N. J. I cla!m, lst, The llaring or fnnnel·sbaped cham�er, H, constitnting thc I claIm a vermifuge or worm medicine composed of the ingredients (and magaZIne and intermediate outer wall of the stove, lD combination with the t" about th'<Jlroportions) named or substantially as described. contracted Ipassage, J, suhstantlally as �nd for the purnose described. 
75,562.-ULOTHES POUNDEE,-}3evel R. Morgan, Delhi, lQw�, tl;�plt�� ����::-:hn;ti'!s�h:n�lfo�e�i�?!d �����rfti �c�Kfi�es�r��Y��h1�� 
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cOl?-stltuteB the single exposed outer intermediate w.all 0 1  t b e  stove" a,,,, is uUlted to the fire pot by an inclined muminatlOn rmg, G, substantJally as and for the purpose described. 3d. An upwardly�flying coal reservoir, exposed as descrIbed, provided witll a supporting rIng, G, baving door or window openings through it. and ar· ranged over a flaring fire chamber or pot, substantially as descrilJcd. 
75,586.-SUUGICAL SUPPOSITORY.-H. H. Seys, Oil City, Pa. 
I claim, 1st, A suppository, which, while it RCtS in the rectum ·as n pessary and valve upon the blood vesseJs, shall impart the n;tedicinal pro.perties of which it iB composed to the diseased vessels, substantlall,v as d�scnbed. 2d , A suppository composed of linseed meal or pulverIzed 911 cake, or thp. two combined in proper proportions, or other simnar oleagmous or muml· aginous .vegetable material alone, or mixed with suitable anodyne al}d ustrmgent medlctnes, i'ormed into a conoidal-shaped mass, so tlilat when Introdnced Into the rectum it shall produce the effect as berein shown and de· s"ribed. 

75,587.-LAMP.- Samuel Shea and E. W. Gillman, Long 
�:lgl��,I��i,�rrViding a lamp burner wlth a removable ratchet and ar· bor, substantially as herem shown and described. 2d, The sleeve E, when arranged around a burner, A, in which a hole. a. is provided, to ailow tbe 1nsertlon and removal of tbe ratchet andal'bor, sub· stantially as herein shown and descrlbed. 

75,588.-PORTABLE BOOK CLAMP.-Calvin W. Sherwood, 

I S�::;;,gl�i �I,l: book grapple, consisting of the bars A and C, with the cord. 
E, and windlass, F, with tae stops, a, all consLructed and. arranged to oper· ate substantially as desenbed. 2d, In combination with a grapple for holding the books. the box, B, constructed and arranged for use, substantial1y as herein described. 
75,589.-CIDER PRESS.-A. W. Shidler, South Bend, Ia. 
I claim the tubes, G, and head, C, in combination with the perforated 01' open sides, A, bottom, B, and screw. D, arranged and operating in the man· ner and tor the purpose BllbstantialIy �s set forth. 

75,590.-HoRSE COLLAR.-J. H. Sperbeck, Warsaw, N. Y. 
I claim the combination of the elongated earB, E D, with the hameless horse collar, as described, when constrncted substantially as set forth. 

75,591.-MECHANICAL MOVEMENT.-IH.F. Spore, Preble,N.Y. 
I claim. I , The f1rrangement of the escapement pallets upon a pivoted arm or lever, and employing the same thus arranged in com1>ination with a clock 

�1��h��t�ta��i:l�e:Sn�:�:in08:;�:!b�d� pump, churn, or other similar ma-
2d, The arrangement of the shalt which carrieslthe pinion and spur wheels whir-.h transmit the power of the clock movement to the crank shaft upon the frame, A, and upon a hand lever, in Fouch a manner that said wheeis can be thrown out and in gear with the clock movement, substantially as de· scribed. Sd, The arrangement of the train of gearin!' herein described, hand·adjnst · ing levers, pendulum, weight, and reCiprocating slide, all substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 

75,592.-WASHING MACHINE.-Edmund Stair, Harrisonville, 
Mo. I claim a washing lliachine conslsting of the tub. A, corrugated wa�h-

���gtc�'e�r�����Jri��'be::s�l�,a!:d �n;���� :1�dccr�r�cRd����:���8, ��c:t operating as set forth . 
75,593.-HARNESS TRAcE.- Robert J. Steele, J r .. Rocking

ham, N. C. 
1 claim a harness trace, A B, made of :flat bars of metal, coated or covet:ed wltb any suitable material13tbe extremities of the trace being- provided WIth 

��:�Y��'d����:a�tf;fiy�s d�8���;g,�g1et1�o��������P��Yft��f the hook, c, 
75,594.-FIRE POT FOR STovEs.-David L. Stiles (assignor to 

Augusta P. Stiles) . Rochester, N. Y. I claIm the combmation, with a :ftr� pot formed of a series of staves, of passages formed in said staves, which will allow air to pass directly through the wall of the tire pot from tbe base, as herein set forth. Also, in combmatlOn with a tire pot made of a series of staves, and baving air passages passing directly throug-h the walls of the tire pot. trom the base, a series of perforatlOns, slots or equivalent passages. opening through the whole interior ot the fire pot to admit air to burn the gases, as herein set forth. 
75,595.-CATTLE STALL.-Stephen D. Stone, Warwick, R. 1 .  
th� 'it�I�a�Y:,C\�� ��':;���i;�ia�;i�M't,�i�:��N' ��:gr1Jl'eoJI��� f6�t�h�,,!:'':pdo�� set forth. 
75,596.-BRICK MAcHINE.-John Taggart, Jr., Roxbury, 

Mass,. assl�nor to himself, Isaac Ames and Alfred G. Taggart, and Allred G. Taggart, assl!'nor to Sarab P. Taggart. I clatm the combination of the endless former, H, constructed substantial-
� l�����r:s �r dre:d��be��; �l� ��a����Oi����!;r��a �J�:�oYo:er:r� :i�� It, as explained. Also, a clay reservoir, A, as made with the plunger and scmt-crescential clay-recslving recesses or chambers, V, arranged at its ends, and prOVIded w�rsg����a�8:Ci�����n�� �1�d�� t:le;;����FaF �!g���h�?r operative mech-anism, with the clay resel'voir, A, alld its mechalllsm,for stirring and mixing the clay . Also, the combination as well as arrangement of the endless former, H ,  
���sf�rbc���sSe���\��li.a�lfd a�����f��dfo�h�i�1���h�'c�y�1��:t:;:��� ���g: anlsm tor expelling it therefrom into the molds and preSSing mechanism, substantially as described. Also, the combination of the discharging roller, U, and its operate mech � anlsm. with the platform, K. the endless former, and the reduc�r or reducers, I I, applied thereto, substantially in manner and so as to operate as de· sCrlbed. 
75,597.-HoRSE PowER.-Henry Tarpley, Wesley, Ky. 

I claim the combination of the endless platform hor�e powf'r, C, with the cal t. A, and the reCIprocating saw, H. all arrang-ed in such a manner that the 
fr��

ep���
efo���c�� :���1���"o�vcfJI��: l;?� s��,P:il��ffot�t.machine along 

75,598. - STEAM ENGINE BALANCE :::lLIDE V ALVE.-Walde· 
mar Thllmany, Cleveland, OhlO. I claim 1st, The arrangement of the valve , J, plate, K, lugs. c, and paB� sagest.., d ct.', with reference to the cylinder, A, substantially as specified. 2d, The pistons, A', as con:structed and arranged in relation to the plate ,Kt substantially as se t  forth. 

75,599.-METHOD OF HANGING SIEVES AND SCREENS.-Sam'l Thompson, Ballston Spa, N. Y. 
I claim suspending' or supporting a frame, e ,  or tray, or box, or other vessel. by two or more pairs Of divergmg rods or cb'a.ins, substantially as shown and d�scribed, or their equivalent tliereof, for the purpose of producing in the sald frame, tray, box or other vsssel the peculIar compound a�itatjng motion, as a t)(}ve set forth. 

75,600.-SEED PLANTING MACHINE.-Frederick W. Tilton, 
I ����h!l�d·��1��ast���atigft}/�6:ving a rec�ss or groove, c3, as repre� sented, in comp�nation witb the seCtion or crown,D, fixed on the outer shru:t. 

l;,a�t ::;����8��t��ri'tralryar�tt:��:n��da�dlf�;\�: ����si�:e����f:��tt lortb. 
75,601.-SEED SowER.-Frederick W. Tilton, Bristol Station, 

Ill. Antedated lIIarch 7, 1868. 1 claim in a said planting; machine, so arranging the sleeve, E, as to u.er-10rm the double function of carryln� tbe seeding devices hand of supportlllg the weight of the machine, substantially as above set fort . 
75,602.-SHOE KNIFE GUARD.-G. G .  Townsend, Rochester, 

1 �a� the skeleton �ard, G, for shoemakers' trimmin� knives, consisting of the Up, g, shank, sbframe, f, and eaclrcline; bar. b, in combmatlon wltb the binding screw, s, su stantlaUy in the manner and for the purposes hereIn set forth. 
75,603.-MINER'S LAMP.-GeOrge W. Tremble (assignor to 

himself, E .  Hughes and Wesley BuckeT) , Bloomsburg, Pa. I claim provldmg the tube or spout of " mining alld furnace lamp with a feed devjce for the wick, substantially as described. 
75,604.-GLASS MOLD.-David Turpie, Sandwich, Mass. ,  as

signor to " Boston and Sandwich Glass CGmpany." I claim a glass mold constructed and arrangen to operatc substantially as and for the'p�urpose described. 
75,605.-VEGETABLE CUTTING AND MASHING MACHINE.-
I �f�I:ir�ealc��tiirfa�r:nC�}Vibe removable truncated cone, D nrovided :with tbe graters or cutters, c, the revolving curved gathering' shield. E, rest , 

F, and binged bearings, b; said cones and shield revolving upon the shatt, D, independently of each otner, all constructed and arrauxed to operate as herem descrIbed I'or the purpose specifled. 
75,6(}6. - HARVESTER. - Lorenzo Wallace, Leavenworth, 
I �:����·st, The spokes, a b, in combin3.tion with the bent levers, I 1', ad

justablc h.rt.nd lever, H .  connecting rods, J J ,  vibrating rOd, K, connecting rod, L .  and cutter bar, M, as hereln described 1'or the purpose specified. 
2d , The attaching' of tbe bent levers, I 1', to the hand leye1", IiI .  arranged 

substantially as shown, and provided with a sprlng catCh , g, for the purpose of renderinR the cutter bar inoperative whenever desHed. 
75,607.-(1-ATE.-Wilber S. Wandell, Battle Greek, Mich. 
el :!��� 1�:rFJ�1n�n� �h����i�� �g�igrn,bm �� i��11fr�a:!\�� b}t�h�l�p��i:��: 
��; f�:���fae:����e6�i� ft�?t���oo� ���:����l E�:!���h���na�£ g���ribe�'. 
75,608.-ExTRACTING TANNIN FROM BARK.-Gardner War· 

ren , Boxbnry, Mass . Antedate.d March 6, 1868. I claim, 1st, Tue method of treatlng bark for the purpose of obtaining it.s 
tanning or other quallties, by the three operations of steaming. soaking and 
s���eT��: �:t����/������r��ll�e���:Js���rt�i·es of e�tracts fr.om thfl same 
R-ac!"!, �lcK���:;:i����:JtI�ft�C;:��!�:i��d�ral succeStuve pressmgs separate 

75,609.-CLEARER FOR RING SPINNING Jl,IAcHINE.-J oseph 
W. Wattles, Canton, Ma<lS. 

I claim the combination of .the rotary toothed ring cleaner with a ring and traveler and the ring rall. _ 

ri:Sl�ft���h�o�:��:;�n�;��a�;�u�pg:tfg:rgJ;��;e�hf� -!h���ge ;���la�� �� 
use, with a ring ran and its ring and traveler, as set tortl::: . ;, 
Also, the arrangement of a rin::- c1eaner, substantially 3S desf'ribed, bp

t,ween two next adjacent rings, so as to serve as a means of cleanIng bottl the 
travelers thereof_ Also, the application of a ring cleaner to the rillg rail, so a8 to 1;a rnovable 
vertically up to or near to the path of the ring during a deseeut of thp. ... tng 
raIl, and be depressed !)�19W or �way from sqch pat!1 during ascent <If tl,e rail ,as set fortb. ' 
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Also, the application to the ring rail of .. traveler cleane? or toothed wheel 

or series of tap-th o so as to be capable of being freely revolved, as well as O t  
being raised and depressed relatively to the ring rall,and a ring and traveler 
thereof, in tbe manner and 1'or the purpose specified. 
75,610.-RING AND TRAVELER SPINNING MACHINE.-Joseph 

I :ai:����h����Oe�v��a��nstructed substantially as described, that is to 
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,t.o be capable of being sprung or contracted upon the shank of the ring by 
the screw inserted in the rail. and employed to confine the reCClver in the 
socket of the rail, as set forth. 
75,611.-SAD-IRON HOLDER.-Joseph Davis Westgate, San 

Francisco, Cal. 
I claIm a sad'Iron holder. constructed with pockets for the thumb and fin· 

gel'S, and with an interlining ot gJlpsum. or other similar non-cond�ctmg 
8ubstance, in combination with a shield, B, having a similar interlinmg or 
covering, substantially as described. 
75,fi12.-WINDOW NETTING.-John R. Wharry, Moundsville,  

I �-ii!�'lst, The slotted netting frames, C ,  and slip hinges, e, in combina
tion with any window caSing, A, substantially as shown and described and 
for tbe purposes set forth. 

2d, The hooks , d, and hlinds, B, in combination with the nettin� frames , C ,  
and staples, e2, substantially a s  shown and described and for the purposes set 
forth. 
'75,613.-SEED PLA.NTER.-Sylvanus C. Wilder, Sardinia, . 

O .  
I claIm, 1st, The combination o f  the curved bar o r  stem, S, lever, T, Sprlng, 

C, eon�ecttng bars. U. rock shaft and arms, V v1 vl . double jointed connect
ing roa. W .  rock shaft and arms, X xl x2. and treadle bar, Y, with each other 
and with the seed boxes. O, and slotted beam , A, �substantial1y as herein 
shown and described .  and for tl1e pu�ose set forth. 
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shown and described, and for the purpose set forth. 
'75,614.-DRIVING LINE.-L. D. Woodmansee, Dayton, O. 

I claim, 1st, The check lines, b h, extending rearward. snd forming loops, 
d d, for the bands of the driver. In comOination with the lines, a a, in the 
manner and for tl1e purp ose described. 

2d, The lines. a and b, constructed and connected in the manner described , 
in combination with the bit, A, for the 

P
'I!.!Pose described. 

75,615.--HAMMEJR.- Horace H. W. Wright (assignor to him
self, Jame. Morse, Richard S.Jenness and Albert Pickernell) , Sonth Bos-ton, Mass. . I claim a reversible screw dr'iver, with shoulders, secured by a spring 111 a 

socket III tbe end of a hammer handle, constructed and arranged substantial-
1 y as descrIbed. 
75,616.-8EED P4'\NTER.-R. B. Wright, Vermillion , Ill . .  

I claim, 1st, The connecting of the seen slides, h h, by a rod , j .  which is at
t,acbed to a rod, k, parallel witb j oJ'y Ilnks, I I, and the connecting of the rod-
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of wheels, B B C C, all arranged substantially in the manner as and for the 

P��
o
1g:P�g����ting of the draft pole. I, to the frame, A, by a. chain. f, in 

addition to the usual joint, e, for the purpose or limIting the upward tilting 
movement of the front part of the fraUle, substantially as Bet forth. 
'75,617.-Ro0KER FOR CHAIR.-L. B Ya;e, Bainbridge, N. Y. 

I claim, at a new article of manufactura, a metallic rocker, A, for chairs. 
when made angular in its transverse section, and provided with a sertes of 
holes, c, near each end , as described for the pur'p0se specified_ 
75,618.- Low WATER DETECTOR FOR t\TEAM GENERATOR.-

WHllam W. Bailey, New York city. 
I claim, lst..a:he tension valve opener, in combination with an expansive 

tnbe, fitted and operating substantially as and for the purposes set lorth. 
2d. The combinatIOn ot' an expansive tube with the tension valve opener 

and alarm whistle, substantially as set torth. 
75,619.-PRINTERS' GALLEY.-W. G. Blymyer, Findley, O.  
tlIMia

�,: !�� sig;'
t
�'e a�g

r�
�
s
�c��"ft�t��plied to a printers' galley, substan· 

75,620.-FEEDING NAIL PLATES.�F. E. Boyd, Boston, Mass. 
I clalm. 1st, The mova.ble nipper rod. F, in combination with the rack bar, 

It head, K, sliding block, M, and pawl, 1, substantially as and for the purpose 
specified. 

2d, The combination of the bolder or barrel. D, provided wltb the projec· 
tion or pin , and the wheel, .tS B ' B, substantially as and for tl1e purpose set 
forth. 
ra�� ��� ii,l��! ��:l�!:�;ti,

i
�s ������ai��np��gse

t��e�fJ�a� or barrel, D ,  

75,621.-CHURN.-Eugene T. Brownfield, Smithfield, Pa. 
I claim. 1st. Tbe top, H, wben provided with tbe fnnnels, J J J J, and 

Rhield.s, P P P P, substantIally for the purpose set forth. 
2d, Dasher, B, constructed with oblique slats. substantially as herein de

scribed. 
3d, The dasher, B, in combination with axles. m and e, Slide, k, and lever, 

c', tne whole constructed and arranged substantIally as specrfi.ed. 
75,622.-ApPARATITS FOR TEMPERING CREAM PREPARATORY 

TO CHURNING -Eugene T. Brownfield, Smithfield, Pa. 
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Ret 1'orth. 'jo-' ;:.. 
75,623.-SUSPENSION EGG CARRIER.-Abner H. Bryant, Wil-

mington, Del. 
I claim a .uspension el?;g" carrier, composed of cloth ponches for holding 

single f'ggs, suspended between meshes ot cords or twine, laced through the 
siaes 01' the wooden trays set in a wooden holder, constructed and arranged 
as set torth by the drawings. 
75,624.-MACHINE FOR STRAPPING AND GRINDING CARDS.

Willta.m H. Chandler, Nor[h Scitua.te, R. 1 ., assignor to llimself , John 
Wheeler and Earl D. Barden. 

I c:aim the combination 01" a slot, L, in the traveler, A, with a stud, K, belt, 
J J ,  and pulleys, I 1'. gear wheel , H, and worm, G ,  substantially a8 and fur 
the pnrpose specified. 
75,625.-FIXED AMMUNITION HOLDER FOR CARTRIDGE Box 

-John Webster Cocbran, New York city. 
grlo���:rR����ti.
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stautlallv as and for the llurposes specified. 
75,626.-FrxED AMMUNITION HOLDER FOR CARTRIDGE Box. 

-John Websler Cochran, New York city. 
I clalm the plates, A'* Bit , recessed as descrIbed, in combination with the 

frame, A, substantially as and for the purpose specified. 
75,627.-BREECH-LOADING FmE-ARM.-J. Webster Cochran , 

New York city. 
I claim, 1st, The external shield, I, In combination with the recoil bolt, 

constructed and operated as descrlbed substantially as and for the purpose 
specitled. 

2d, Tbe tlrlng pln,J, in combination, substantially as described, with tbe 
recoil bolt, F, and the hammer or strikIng device, whereby. when the recoil 
bolt is turned preparatory to opening the breech, tbe firing pin shall be 
turned or brougnt out of line or contact w lth the said hammer or device, 
substanttallv as and for the purpose specified. 

3d, The head, d'*, of the flring pin, arranged in relatIon with the recess, e*, 
an
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reces3ed portion, tit, of the hammer, substantially as and for the purpose 
spcCIfied. 
75,628.-REAMING TooL.-Alexander Conklin, Hartford, Ct. 

I claim the combination of tbe devices, AB C D, constructed and ouerating 
substantially as deSCribed, when used to form an expanding tool, as herein 
�p'eCified. 
75,629.-WASHING MAcIDNE.-John Cooper, Dublin, Ind. 

Antedated March 6, 1868. 
I claim th e shaft, D, havine: the beaters, E. hinged to it, ES described, when 

constrocted and arranged to operate substantially as set forth. 
75,630,-LIFTING HOOK, GUARD, ETC., FOR STOVE.S-H. Pel

ham Curtis, Washington .  D. C .  
I claim the combination of  shield, hook, and handle, marked respectively, 

A B and C, substantially in the manner and for the pnrposes bereln de· 
�cribed. 
75,631.-AI'PARATUS FOR HEATING FLATIRONs.-Albert Hal

lowell. Lowell , Mass. 
I claim the comblllittion as well as the arrangement of the valne, d, and its 

stem, e, with Ule flatiron stand, A, and the gas burner, .8 ,  applied th eretc, 
substantially as specified. • 

Also, the combination and arrangement of the adjustable deflector, k, with 
the valve, d, its stem, e, the flaiiron stand, and the burner, arranged as set 
fO��;" 

the combination and arrahgement of the conical fiame guide, 
P
. with 

the adjustable deflector, k, the valve, df itt3 stem , e, and the burner , .8, or the 
latter and the fiatil'on standt A, arranged as represented. 
75,632.-HARNEss.-Alexander Harroun, Jr. , South Onon-

daga, N. Y. Antedated March 4, 1868. 
I claIm the rod, a. Fig. 1, or its eqUIvalent, when employed substantially as 

and for the purpose set forth. 
Also, tlte arms, 0, when connected by a common jOint, or its equivalent , 

when employed substantially as ana for thc purpose set forth. -
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75 ,633.-MACIDNE FOR GRINDING HARVESTER KNlVES.
JosIah Y. Hoagland, Anburn, ])!. Y. 

I claim, 1st. Affixing the machine for grinding the knives or sections of a 
harvester upon the frame of an ordinary grindstone, so as to bring the said 
kmves or sections to the face of the stone to be ground, substantially as above 
<iescrioed. 
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3d, The combination of the three parts, � F and G, of the standard, con� 
st
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80 8S to form a universal jOint, snbsfantiallY as and for the purpose abo ve 
described. 

5th, Attaching a spring to tbe bottom piece, D. so as to draw the cntter 
bDr from the stone, sub,tantlally as described. 
t!:Ifi ifsh�;g�J'i�t�O;u����� 

sJ':�g,!ib�d�he chain, b, and the lever, J, snbstan. 

7tli, The combina.tion ot the spring, a, the chain, b, anti the treadle, 0, sub� 
st

�r�:"ftta���: at�;rj�� �g
r
¥g�e 1l�ft';,��1ece, D, so as to draw the cutter 

l?ar to the stone, makme: ' thereby an automatic presser, substantially as and 
tor the purpose described . 
75,634.-()OMPOSITION FOR ROOFING.-John H. Wood, Dan

ville, N. Y. 
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75,635.-RoTARY BLOWER.-C. W. Isbell, New York city. 
I claim the revolving- shaft, C, having one of the vanes, B, rigidly attached 
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75,636.-FENCE AND TRELLIS PosT.-James Lamont, Pitts-
burg, Po.. 
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2d, 'j lie combination with ameta11!c post or stake, farnl.hed witb supports, 
d e, a trellis work consisting of cross bars, b, with pnds , c, projecting up� 
ward, substantially as and for the purposes al10ve Bet forth. 
'75,637.-GUIDE FOR HAT LINING IN SEWING MACHINES.-C. 

I �;.tri:Ct�����i �1�'i�
e
l'r:���'3.:i��dWith the oval concentric rim, I, in com-

binat,ion with tbe bar, C. provided with the rollers, D D. and the slot, a, and 
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75,638.-MACHINE FOR STAMPING LETTERS.-J. C. W. Maas 
and Carl Fischer, Hamburg, Germany. We claim, 1st, The roller. A. and holders, b, with theIr springs ' and cams, c, subEltantialIy as described. 
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a
1ili����c:;��� B, stamps, e ,  and yielding pressure device, f g, all 

75,639.-]fRUIT JAR.-A. D. McMaster, Rochester, N. Y. 
1 claim tbe cylindrical stopper, B. havlpl?; lIs lower end annularly recessed and abruptly sbouldered, and froVided with an elastic gasket. c, in comhina.tion with an unsbouldered bu taperlng"·necked j�r, provided with projections, d d, arranged "With reference to the inclined lugs, f 1', of the stopper t substantIal!l.1n the man.ner and for the"'p!.lfJ2.�ses set forth. 

75,640.-HARVESTER.-Elijah W. Merrill, West Buxton, Me. 
I claim the vibrating arm, d, in combination with and when set upon the swinging lever, x, toe:ether with the hand lever, f, and catch pawl, y, the head , a, and rod, e, when arranged as and for the purpose speCified. 

75,641.--MACIDNE FOR STUFFING HORSE COLLARS.-E. B. 
Miller, Greeneville, 'fenn. 

I cl3im, 1st. The beds, Y Y, in tbe plattorm, B, when constructed and used in tbe manner and for the purpose speCified. 2d, The :fluted cvlinder, N, substantially as and for thl3 purpose set fortlt. 3d, Operating the cyl1ncler,N, by means of the arms, shaH, R. crank R', ro'd. P', dog. '1'. and ratchet wheel. S, ln cODnection with the plunger, P. or tractIOn rod!4. v v, when the several parts are constructed and combined sub · stantlally as and 1'or tbe purpose described. 
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��g:e� and for the purpose shown. 5th, The swine:lng platform, B,;having tbe clamp. C, rack, r and the beds, Y Y, substantIally a. and for t,he purpose deRcribed. 6th, Tl1e weigl1ted basket, M, provided with an eye, m, and connected with the plunger, P, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 7th, The slotted arm or lever ,  T, when used in combination with the clamp, t, qog, T', and ratchet wheel . S, substantially as and for the purpose de� 

sCrlbed. 
75,642.-GATE.-Peter L. Miller, Mechanisburg, Pa. 

I Claim the combination of the bell cranks. F H, rod •• G G' I J, and levers, D D 'f lVitb the latch,A", all arranged and operating substantially as and for the purpose speCified. 
75,643.-SPRING WASHER AND SAFETY NUT.-Adrian V. B. 

Orr, Steeleville, Pa. 
I claim the notched or ratchet nut, N, with its central besrine:. n, in combi

nation with the sprln" washer. W, tbe whole being constructed and operated 
as de,cribed and for the purpose set forth. 
75,644.-FLUID METER.-John Powers and J. B. Van Deu-

w";�i��\;;�':}h<;;taonble-actlng cyliuder, open at tbe ends, and made 
with a donble partition near the miodle, in combination with two llistons, 
connected by a rod and with the ports, 6 and 7, and valve, sllbstantially as 
and tor the pnrposes set fortb. 

2d, The arrangement of two or more cylinders, constructed as aforesaid, 
to operate upon one shaft. with two crank pins, at about ninety degrees to 
each other, to form a fluid meter, substant18I1y as specifiea . 

3d, Tl1e levers, w and v, connected to the valves. and operated from the 
shaft, r, by �f'cha!l'ism, supstantlallv as specified, to move the valves in the �:r.;',:'�, :�b�����!.i
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4th, A D or hollow valve, applied within tbe water space of the meter, and 
above the cylinder, in combination wJth an exbaUfolt water way beneath the 
said valve, �llbstant!ally as and lor the purposes set forth. 

5th , The trunk, 1, extending across below the cyllrders, t g, and connect· 
ing the water ways. k, with the deliver y pipe, e ', as and for the purposes 
specified. 

6th, The case., a, formed with a receptacle tor sediment below the operative 
part" in combmatlon WIth a cock or plug for the discharge of.aid sediment, 'substantially as settorth. 
75,645.-lJoUPEIiitttt· FOR SECTIONAL VESSELs.--Levi R Ray

mond and WIii'!iilii.Hanley LOCkPort, 1II. 
We claim tbe combination o! the conpling apparatus, consisting of the arm, 

e, pins, d, levt"r, i, and rings, e, with the hull of the Electional vessel, a a. when 
arranged and operatinJ! as and for the purposes set fortn. 
75,646.-BALA.NCE VALVE.-E. B. Requa, Jersey City, N. J. 

I claim, 1st, The adjustable pitman, g, in combination with the working 
lever, F, shell, At and valves, C C', conSiltructed and operating as an1 for the 
purpose herein shown and described. 

2d, The arrangement oftbe slotteo hand lever, H, and thumb LUt, K, with 
relatlOn to the working lever. F , adjustable valve stems . and valves, C C', as herein described for the pnr

j
ose specIfied. 

75,647.-CULTIVATOR.- . H. Reynerson, Pleasant Plains, 
Iowa. 

I claim, 1st, The horizontal .bar, I,  vertical bars, H, rock shaft, K, having' 
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lever, K, raises the outer beams. G, through the medium of tile arms. h f, 
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vertical 
2d, The vertical bars, H, and horizontal bar, l, in combmatJOn with the 
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ends ot said bars are provided with tbe projecting foot rests , d, arranged 
and operati,ng as described for the purpose specified". 
75,648.-MARINE PROPULSION.-Andrew J. Reynolds, Stur-

I �l�!:'
i
r�t', A prooell1ng apllaratus for vessels, actin!' upon tbe water in  

WhICh the vessel fioats, when driven by a water wheel of  any snitable con· 
struat lon. 

2d, The combination of the wheels, C C and D D, with the pivoted buckets, D', snbstantlally as and for tbe pn'P-ose set forth. 
75,649.-MANUFACTURE OF .KUBBER TUBES AND MACHINERY 

Therefor.-Jobn Robertson, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
I claim, 1stt The rams, B B, having- a compressing action, in common with 

eaclt otber, and hung so as to be capable of being swung out of line with 
their cylinders, substantially as and for the purpose or purpose. herein set 
forth. 

2d, 'rhe traveling core, H; in combination with tbe hollow core, F, and die, 
G, arranged for operation transversely t or thereabouts, to the axial line or 
lines of tile !rum compressing ram or rams, essentially as shown and describ
ed, and tor the purposes speeifiecl. 
75,650.-BuTTON l!'ASTENING. - Max Rosenthal,. Philadel

phla. Pa. 
I claim a button fastening formed of wire, bent and shaped as sbown and 

described, and hwlng the pOinted end of the spiral turned upwards, for tbe 
purposes set forth, 
75,651.-TEA AND COFFEE POT.-Michael Simons, Middle-

town. Conn. 
I claim tbe eonstructlon of the sliding strainer with Its round and convex 

center. E, to prevent the gronnds trom cboking up the spout, as herein de
sCrlbed and set forth. 
75,652.-COMBINED SHOVEL AND TONGs.-H. C. Sisco, Indi

anapolis, Ind. 
I claim the shovel and tongs, combined in one implement, provided with 

the spring, D, substantially as Slet forth. 
75,653.-GAS METER.-A. W. Smith, Birmingham, Pa. 

I claim t 1st, The construction of the wet gaB meter, with the reservo1r, E, 
the passages, G G G G, the double stopcock. H, with the bores. I I',  and the 
cap, J, all arranged for the purpose and in the manner slibstantially as set 
fortb and descrlbed. 

2d, The manner of constructing the condensing well, A, the passage, B, and 
��:'t�:

R
: c. all arranged for the purpose substantially as set forth and de-

3d, The filler, K, constructec. witb the donble stopcock, L, witb the bores, 
N N', the extenslon tube, O. the swivel, M, the screw tube and plug, F, and 
the hanale. Q, all arranged and operating in the wanner and for the �urposes 
substantially as set forth and described. 
75,654.-'£HREAD TENSION MECHANISM FOR SEWING MA-
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"d!.�ribed, when its several parts are 

constructed and combined to operate substantially in the mannE."r and for the 
purposes set forth. 
75,655.-WA.TER METER.-E. Spencer (assignor to R. West

cott), ElI�abeth, N. J. 
I claim constructlllg the box contalng the operation parts of the meter so 

as to form tbe beads of the cylinders and render the box Itself water-tight, 
substantially as and for the purposes bereln specified. 

Also, the arrangement of the piston rods. � g, in the free gnides, h b, in 
combination with connecting rods, I i, substantially as and for the purpose 
set forth. 
75,656:-MANUFACTURE OF CRUSHED SUGAR.-C. Spreckels, 

San FranCiSCO, Cal. 
I claim tb e manufacture ot the crushed sugar of commerce directly from 

the centri1ugal machine, in the manner substantially as herein described. 
75,657.-HAND ENGINE.-C. T. Ulmann, New York and M. 

Bockman, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
We claim, 1st, The combination of handles, K, projectioRs, I, levers, H, 

working bearo, G, socket, E, and arms, L, when arranged as and for the pur
pose set forth. 

2d, The main lever, E, when constructed as and for the pnrpose set fortb. 

221 
3d, The  eombination o f  arms, D and C, and the triangular crank o r  quarter 

crook. B, :when arranged as and for the purpose set torth . 
75,658.-ApPARATUS FOR RELIEF OF INVOLUNTARY DIS-

charge of Urine.-J. S. Van Rensselaer, Albany, N. Y. 
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s)1bstantially as described, and for the purposes set to! th In these speclfiea· 
tIons. 
'75,659.-CALENDAR.-A. S. Vose, Randolph, Vt. 

I claim, lst, The construction of the perpetual calendar, whereby it is 
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2d, The levers, s and J, combined with the plate, q, to set the month hand, 
e ,  from the last day of months of dlfferem lengtbs to the first day of tbe sur · 
ceeding month. and to set the montll of the year at the same time, substan
tially as deSCrIbed. ' 
75,660.-PORTABLE BOOK CLAMP.-Wm: C. Watson Pater-

son, N. J. 
I claim the drum or windlass, B. supported In suitable bearings at encb end 
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fied. 
75,661.-PAPER FILE.-E. W. Woodruff and G. C. Green, 

Washington, D. C. 
We. clalm, lst, The clamp lever, D, provided with tbe lug" F F G G, or 

their equivalents, combined with the base board,A,substantially as described. 
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2d, The clamp lever, D, or its eqUlvalent. and the file board, E� combined 
and arranged so lhat the pressure derived trom the elasticity of the paper ���t� ���al� 
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�pper end of said lever, substantially as set 

e:tort���fa:�i��e �����, 
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�tf�:Rt�rate from and independ-

4tb. The side pieces, B B, ln combination with the end and base boal'ds and 
the clampinli device of a paper file, substantially as set lorth. 
75,662.-lJIE FOR MAKING HAMMF.Rs.-Henry W. Bailey, 

I �r��'h'"e t����r��;i'.;'n
d 

01'i'he
C
p����;ks��:rIfI��������;'ln described, 

when constructed and operatmg substantlally a. and for the pnrpose set 
forth. 
75,663.-MACHINE FOR RIVETING HINGES.-H. D. Blake, (as

signor to P. and F. Corbin), New Britain, Conn. 
I claim a riveting tool,composed of a rod 01 metal,havinl?; V-shaped grooves 

crossing and radiating from its longitudinal axis across a face or end surface 
which is otherwise perpendicular to the axis of said rod, substantially as de· 
sClibed. 

Also, tbe riveting tool. set forth in the foregDing- claim, in combination 
with mechanism for operating the same, arranged substantially as described. 
75,664.-WINDOW FOR STOVE.-C. H. Buck, 8t.  Louis, Mo. 

I claim the combinatIOn of spnngs wltb I?;lass plates whicb are applied to 
stove doors, substantially as described. 
75,665.-COOKJNG STOVE.-G. Chilson, Boston, Mass. 

I claim tbe arrangement Of the water heater, the oven, and the jambs of 
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set forth. 
Also. the combination and arrangement of tbe Insulating air chamber and 

its door-opening, and tl1e door or doors thereof, wit J the water heater, ar
ranged in front of the fireplace in manner as explained. 
75,666.-l'OWER ATTACHMENT TO SEWING MACHINES.-A. C. 

, Crary, Utica, N. Y. 
I claim the herein described mode of winding up the spring by tbe press· 

ure of the operator on the seat. 
75,667.-ApPARATUS FOR OPERATING SEWING MACHINES.-

I ����is�!1th¥�g�:nltion and arrane:ement of a series of sprinl!s and 
their connection tor the pur,ose of propellmg or operating sewmg machines 
snbstantlally as described. . 

2d, The application of motive power or force to the periphery or periphe
ries of concentric or coiled springs, or alternately to the oerlpheries of a se .. 
rles ofspr1ngs, substantially as herein described, for the purpose of prop ell
ing or operating sewing machines, substantially as described. 

3d, The mode or manner, substantially as herein de£cribed, of coiling or 
will ding up concentric or COIled spriTJgs for the uses and purposes herein 
statedt by means of the treadle, or its 'equivalent, viz: the operator's rotating 
fl
e
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c
:;ci'de:����t�:ti:ll� !���er���' described, of constructing the oper� 

ator's rotating seat and of its attachment, for the uses end purposes afore .. 
Elaid. 
75,668.-BRTCK MACHINE.-R. Cutler, St. Louis, and G. C .  

Swallow, Columbia, Mo. 
We claim the pu ;- mill, B, when its bottom wings, b ,  nre formed concavely 

on the bottom, aud combined with a diSk, C, and Intermediate convex plate, 
as described and shown. 
75,669.-CULTIVATOR TEETH.-J. D. De Turk, Exeter, Pa. 

I claim the cap represented in figs. 1, 2, 3, and 4, intended to be fastened 
to the cultivator beam, into which the toot1- u! to be inserted, and fast�ned 
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'75,670.-GLOBE VALVE.-F. Douglass, Norwich, Conn. 
I claim, 1st, The arrangement of the fiexlble ring , C, to form a valve, when 

compressed oetween ring, A. and ring ortvalve, E. in such a manner as tCJ 
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purpose herein specified, 
75,671.-ApPARATUS FOR LOWERING SHIPS' MASTS.-GeO. 

Dowline:, Fair Haven, Conn. 
I claim, 1st, 'fbe a�rangement of the mast, A, upon the trunnions, a, and 
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2d, In combinatIOn with the above, the latch, f, arrangea. so as to lock th� 
mast In an npright pOSition, in the manner described. 
75,672.-lVIUCILAGE BOTTLE. - Henry H. Ebaugh, Here

ford, Md. 
I claim a mucilage can or holder, with If fountain tube, B, in combination 

with a stoppered brush , constructed and operatlllg substantially as and for 
the purpolSes herein specified. 
75,673.-BROILER.-A. J. Gibson, Cincinnati, Ohio. • 

I claim the combination, in a broiling vessel. of non-perforated cones and 
corrugations. substantially as described. 
75,674.-GRAIN PLATFORM FOn HARVESTERS.-A. E.Gleason, 

Newton, Micb .  
I claim a reapin!?; or mowing mach�ne platform having perforations or In

terstices, in connection and combinatlOn with box compartments, F ,provlded 
whh openings and doors, G and 0, the whole constructed. attached, and 
supported su !Jstantially as and for the pur...E.0se herein specified. 
75,675.-MACIDNE FOR HEATING tlOLTS.-A. B. Glover, Bir-

mIngham, Conn. 
I clalm, lst. The combination of tbe cam. R, slide, 0, and die, f. with the 

cam, T, auxiliary slide, U, screw-threal ;ed follower. h, nuts, n 0, all con
structed and arranged as descrIbed. 

2d, The snpportlng linger, b, in combination with tbe holdinl!: dies, F and 
E, when constructed and arranged so as to be presented and retire at the 
proper time, as and for the purpose set forth. 
75,fi76.-MECHANICAL MOVEMENT.-Wm. F. Goodwin, East 

New York, N .Y. 
I claim, 1st, Tho arrangement ot' two or more shafts in line with each other. 

one having a pivoted bearing In and operated by the other, suhstantially as 
described. 
2d, The arrangement of the Itne sbarts within tbe concentric internally cog 

ged drum or case, substantially as def.lcribed. 
3d, The internally cogged drum, subdivided into separate compartments 

or provided with the bearIng partiGions for the line shafts, as described. 
4th, The line shafts provided. with spar wheels, or their equivalent, in 

combination with the internaUy cog�ed drum, substantlaUy as described. 
75,677.-HARVES'l'ER. - William F. Goodwin, East New 

York, and A. M. Smitb, Washington. D. C. ,  assignors to William F. Good 
win. 

We clalm. l lt,The concentriC arrangement of the multiplyine: gear relative 
to the crank shaft, or an extensinn 01 the axial line thereof, substantially as 
descri r)ed. 

2d, The location of the multiplying gear at the drooping end of the vibrat
ing cULter Irame and In line with the hinge connection of the cutting appa
ratus WIth said frame. 

3d, Tbe arrangement of the crank shaft npon the vibrating cutter frame In 
line with the shaft from WhICh it receives its motion. 

4th. The inclosmg gear box or case baving one or more central bearing 
partitIOns, for the purpose and substlntially as described. 

5th, The gear box or case provided with tbe two pivoted bearings at rlgbt 
angles to each other, subshntially as described. 

6th, The intprnally co,gged drum or gear case arranged relative to and V'1-
bratlag with the cutter frame. substantially as described. 

7th, The cutter frame provided with the yoke to receive the e'ear box. or 
ita equivalent, and with the case inclosing the bevel gears, substantially as described . 

8th. The arrangement 01 the crank shaft and connectin" rod,in tbe describ
ed relatioI! to the two pivots, at right angles to each other, upon which the 
finger bar turns in accommodating Itself to the surface of the gronnd over 
which it Is drawn. ' 

9tb . 'l he cap or case inclosing the outer end of the pitman, as described. 
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75,678.-SAW MILL.-H. H. Gridley, Auburn, N. Y. 
I clalm, 1st, The combination of the lever, f. sbaft. E. and its connecting 
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b
Tt!-springs. s , and tbe dogs, t_ with the sl1de rack, I, substantially as and for the purpose described. 

3d, The combilJstion ot the segment pinion, k, upon the end of the lever 
or arm of tbe antomatlc setting apparatus with the auxtllary rack under tbe 
slidmg rack, 1, subs[antially as and for the rmrposes described. 
75,679.-l\'1oP WRINGER.-James H. Gridley, Washington , 

D. C., assignor to S.F. Dickinson, New York city. 
I claim, 1st , The ca:mblllu,tion 01 the pivoted boards or frames, C C1, with 
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when in use. to prevent its slipping upon the tUb, suhstantiaTly as set forib 
75,6bO.-WASHING MACHINE.-F. W. Heins, New York city 

I olaim AS an improvement in washing machines. the body, A, whose bot· 
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lug board, e. and b�rR. d. which sust.lt! the gn<lIrepns" a, on which the body 
oscillates , subfltantlally a.El and for the purpose deeibribed. 
75 ,68L-MACHINI<3 FOR SETTING AND DISTRIBUTING TYPE.-

Also, the dessication of "stuff}' and "halt' stuff," with rubber rolls, sub� 
.tantlally as Ret forth .  
75,692.-UMBREI,LA.- Charles M. Minor, Bridgeport, an d 

brackets with a removable hand lever or levers . operating in the manner 
substao tiaJ Jy a6 herein shown and o e':'f'ri hed. 

Wm. H. Houston. New York cltv. 
I (';lalID, 1 st .  The comhlnation of the lifting plate, operated substantially 

as 11 el'ein deflcribed, for l1ftln� the type3 to be distributed, line by line ,  the 
galley on which the types to be distributed are placed , and on whIch they 
are aavanced towards th'3 lifting platA. the meL;banism ,  or Ihe eqUivalent 
thereot'. by which the depre:il� dng- mecharnsm is connected WIth the ddvn'g 
power so' �I)on as a line of l ypes has been delivered to tht, distributlng 
mechanism, ant.!. disconnected so soon as another line 18 to bp. lifted, substan
tial ly as descr .bed . 

Henry S. Frost, Watcl'tow ' , assignors to themselves, AUgUbtus N. Wool� 
S
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2d, 'l.:he fo.rmatirw, in 8will�in.g' braek�t� . t.o which th e corruga.ted wash hoard IS :.,ttacbcei , of socket!':, 0 ,' the m,'cnanical CCJll lvalents th ereof, for the reany in;';f'rtlon ,md removal of the op. ratmg le-.;·tr, Sub::;talltlllly as and tor the purpo�es berein s ! JOwn It't�ct dt'scr ' b erl . 
parts of the rIb, so as to receive and lock or braC3 the other part therein, 
substalltially as set forth. 

3;:1, The comoinat1on w::.tlJ an osci llarory washoo:1rct an .... stationary wash
tU 'J ,  of" the mea(!8 herein f-1l0wh and descril)ed, or the mech:.1H1c�11 eqnlvalent tll ereof for renderi ng the said washboard stational'Y wi tblQ the tub , at the pl!asure of ttie operJ.tor. 2d, The foldmg jOint, consisting of the three parts. a b, and c, by me'lllS of 

the block i, two or thj parts bemg jolnte:1 or pivoted, sUlJstJ,n �lally as set 
forth. 2,89S.-GLOBE Vi,LVE.-Joiieph J. Fren ch and Reuben A.I 

McCaulev. Baltimore, Mel , assignees of JosPp� ,J , ]'rench. PJ- (f'nted. Jul , 2. 1 857. 2d , The pro.lect' ng lip on tbd lace of th e lifting pl ,te t.o draw down the 
l eads, f'ubstqntially as !>oet forth, lU COlli·)lnation with the sliding plate u nder 
th e ganey, rmhstanhally as df'scrib�d. to prevent the leads fl am dropping 
ontbefore they fire requ'red to be del i verer! . as SC I· ter th. 

7iJ ,�93.-VAGINAL SYRINGE.-J am es A. Morrell, Chicago , 
I l l . !  assignor to himself and I saac !:;immons, B 1.1timore. Md. 

I clalm, lst. A syrmge. provlde<, WIth an c'{panslble air sack, susceptible at 
being fntrodnce-d witblll the vagina" so as to expand s::rsinsr. the inkrior 
walls of the passage, substanthuly in the manner and tor the purposes speci· 
fied. 

W e  claim in a .f!lohe valv� compo ,cd of the body � A, fI.ol:�1 snpD'"'rt, H .  �:rtr rylng at Its apex th(� bollow screw, B, and I f' v er, A', with plug to stu ill · l� box. F, the parts all made and arr�mge{l substantlalJy a8 shown and described . 3d, In comblnat lo I with the projectln
y 

lip on the face of the Ilfllng plate, 
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chine may be used for distribnting either leaded or solid matter, snbstan' 
tially as described. 

2d, The combln1ltion of the reservoir, AI tube, B, and expanslble sack, D, 
arranged so that the injected fluid may be WIthdrawn Illto the reStrVOlr, 
substantially as spec ifiea and dEscrIbed. 

3d. I he combination of the tube, B, the sack, D, or its equivalent. the re· 
servoir, A, and compressers, C,  arranged to operate substantially in the 
manner set forth .  

2,899 -MACHINE FOR MITETIING PRIN TEUS' RULB, -R Hoc 
& Co. (as�ignees; o� Wm.McDonald) . New 1: ork citv. Pat entt:;d J llly ? 133,) ,  W (� claim the comb:i.natlOn with n movable cutter. o f  a secter gU I de plato.  ;', rule J:1o l dfng bed, and adj ust,tng mecbani<;lU, constructed and operatIng suh' stantIally a� descrl�ed and fOl' Lh\' purpo'!es specifieq. 4th , The means herein described for separating" the typeR of various tbick· 

ness OLe by one from the line, and dplivering them ,to be distributed, con· 
sisting of the combination of the channel way In wbl<lb the line of types is 
moved, the chsck against which the foremost type of the line 1S moved , and 
wb1ch 1S causf'd to recpde bv intprmittent motlO ll s .  each ot not Ineater range 
than the thIckness of the tbinnest type, and the reciprocating hammer, or 
i t s  equivalent, whiC"h stllkes a serles of Itght blows against tbe forpmost 
type, to feel whf'n it can pass by the end of th e channel·way . and finally 
moves far (- nough to deliver the 1 ype to the distributer, the SaId instruments 
bein� operated oy the mechanisms descrIbed, or equivalents therefor, as set 
forth. 

75 ,694.-UTERINE SUPPORTER.-James A. Morrell, Chica
go, 111 .• assignor to h"iIDself and Isaac Simmons. Baltimore, Md. 

r claim, l�t, The combInation of a pessary , A ,  tube, B, sprlng , C, tube, D ,  
:��cfg�d .

E, arranged and operatmg SUbstantially as and 101' the purposes 
2d. (Jonnectlng the stem of a uterine onpporter to the stem supporter, by a 

hinge or jomt, so as to operate substantially as descri bed. 
3d , T J e combioatlOn of a pessary, A. and its stem, constructed substan

tially as descnbed, with tbe j01nted arm, F ,  and the e lastic strap , H, arra.ng
ed and optrl1.ting in the manner and for the purposeR specified. 
75,695 .-ABDOMINAL SUPPORTlm.-J ames A. Morrell, Chica-

5th. The combs bavlng a lat.eral reciDrocating motion. substantially as de· 
scribed, in combination wJth the eerle-s of rack� for the rf>crption of the ap· 
propriate types, and the flpring or se]f-ad�ptlIlg plungers 'lnd  followers, 
;;::1 bCyh !�1�� t�� t�����
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in  turn presented to the f\everal rackf'! untIl i t  finds ttl f'  one into which i t  can 
pass ; tlle pal ts so claimed in comblnatlOll being operated by the mechanical 
means hert'in describeo, or tbe ( quivalents therf>of. 

6rh, Tl1e reriprocating comb plates, in combinatI •. n with thf> clutch on tbe 
shah from which the saio motions are derived, the said combinalion beIng 
c:fIected by the intermediate mecbanism deSGrlb�' d ,  or tbe equivalent there
of, whereby the sllaft is unclutcbed from the drivmg pulley and stOPPfld, 11 
by reason of any impediment the cumbs fail to c omplete thelr motion in 
eitb er direction. 

7th, In combination with the series of racks tor recelving tbe types as 
distributed, and with apertures at tbeir rear end ; for theu discharg-e into 
the casp. the employment of a VIbrating or rpciproca.ting hammer to strike 
tbe types In C'lse they should have a tendency to stICk in the racks, substan
tially as describer1 . 
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substantIally as described; III combinatIOn with tbe clutCh on the sbatt trom 
which tbe motlOns of the said prate are derived, wherehy the said sbaft WIll 
be unclutched from its drivfDg pulley and !'-topped ' in case the satd plate 
meets with any impeaiment, th e said combinatIOn being t-tl'ected by the me, 
chanism hereinabove described, or any equlvalent tnerfltor. 

9th. In the composing oart of t.lle mactllne herein dpscribed, the means, 
lIubstantial1y n.s herein df'scrlbed, by which the key:; when deprpssed merely 
indicate tbe type which i s to be lilted trom the case, in combination with the 
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uDclntcbed from its drIvmg pulley and stopped whenevt\r any one of tbe 
litters is stopped. so that it cannot complete its upward motlOn. tbe said 
combination oeing effected by tho mechaniJllll herein described, or by equiv· 
alent means. *,... , .  

11th, Giving" a lifting motion to the plale which holds down the types in 
the caee trar are back of the foremost type in each channel· way, that they 
may n�t be .dr.awn up by the type whiCh 1S being lifted, substantially as de
'scrIbed, the said monon being glven to the til.aid plate at the time of and to 
tree the types when they are bemg advanced , as set forth . 

12th, eo construr t1ng and arr�ng;mg- the self-ada.pting pressure plate, wbich 
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on its 10ngttudinal Dxis. substantially as and for the purpose describe l .  
13th, The combin�tion o f  the two reCiprocating shuttleB with the one chan

nel-�ay or passage III wbich the types travel, substantially as described, the 
said shuttles bf'ing alternately li:ted in their return motion, that the one 
which IS returmng may pass over or by the one which i3 advancmg. as de
l.crlbed. 

14tb ,  The means, snbs! antially aB herein described. by which the shaft 
which drives the composing rneehanlsm is unclutched from its drivlnl! pnl· 
ley, and s topped so soon as a 1ine is completed, that the lines may not be 
overrun. as set forth. 

. 15th, In combination with the sbaft whicb drives the mechanism for trans
ferrmg eacll line of type to the galley, the starting key and, clutcb ,  substan
tially as deSCrIbed, �o (,hat the operatlOn of transferring- each line Is per
formed automatICally. the operator being required simply to operate the Bald 
key. 
75 ,682.-THILL STRAP.-Edward Howell (assignor to him

selt and P. C. Ford ) ,  Ashtahula .  Ohio. 
I chim t.he loop, C ,  connfcted with the spring, E ,  in combination WIth the 

pin, c. strap. A, and loops. a it, f'!ubstant , ally as and tor the purpose set forth. 
'75,68i:l.-TIE t:lTRAP.-Thbm as t:l. Judson (acsignor to himself 

and Henry A. Allen) , Matteawan. N. Y. 
I c laim the combination with a hit,· bing or halter strap, made or any ordl· 

narv or SUItable material, of an elastic nand or eprlng, applied to sald strap, 
substantially in the manner and for the PUl'POSf'S herein sbown and set forUl. 
75,684.-MACBII'!IE FOB . t<TRE'fCHING HA'r BODY.-Peter Keef-

er (assignor to himself, Wmiaw Levan, and Isaac W. Levan) , Reading, 
Pa. 
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block/ F, or Us €qul'Va lent, io combinatIOn with the stationary oendent arms 
q. tb e said mO"1able and stationary arms being arranged for joint action on a 
bat body. as and for tbE' purpose llerein set tortn .  
·75 ,685.-COMBINED SWEAT BAND FASTENER AND SIZE MARK 

FOR HATs,-Thomas A. Lawrence. and John R. Murfey New York cIty. 
We claim, as Jon impI:0ved tirticl J of manufacture. a hat band fas tener, A, 
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rojections, a a, and havlDg the SIze of the hat stamp-

75,68!:l.-HAY ELEVATOR.-Wm. Louden, Fairfield, Iowa. 
1 claim, 1st, The trame, B, provided with the shde, n. and pulley ,  g, in com

bination :with We bar or track, A, and hOistmg tackle, R, all arranged to ope
. rate suhstantiallv as set forth. 
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shifted w!t�out disarranging the poSItion of tbe pulley, M, substantiallY as 
Bet forth. 

3d, l:lassing the ropp, J. wh ich sustains the end of the bar ,  At through. the 
sheave, �, and s�cnrmg it to one of  tbe poles , as at T ,  substantIally III the 
manuel' as and tor the purpose set fortll. 

4th, Th e manT'er of <J.djus(ing two or more trlang-ular pvramidal frames 
upon another frame, for transportation, wberein the base of one frame wHI 
extena into the space occupied by the frame adjacent. thus securing econo
my of space and renderIng the apparJ.tus compact, sub6t.antially as shewn 
and set forth. 

5th , The arrangement of the triple bolt, (fig. 4,) constructed substantially 
in the manner as and for the purpose set fortb . 

6tb , The stop , S, constructed III the manner substantially as shown and de· 
scrihed 

7th , The plate, P, when used in combination WIth a stop "Who�e upper end 
has I ts corners rOun(fed oft', and has the rope passing through lts center, all 
ar
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the former is pressed up, the latter will serve as its support, substantIally as 
set iorth. 
75,687.- CENTRIFUGAL MACHINE FOR DRAINING SUGAR.

Alexander Mackey, New York city. 
I claim, lEt, The guides, F F, and t�e wedge shaped pieces, T T, substanti

ally as uescrilied. 
2d. The perpendicnlar edge on lower or larger end of cone, substantially as 

descrihed, fur the purpose specified. 
75,688.- CARRIAGE PERCH CONNECTION.- D A. Mathews, 

Genpva, N. y" assignor to D. W. BaIrd. 
I claim the T·piece, A, provlcted WIth screws and nuts. as described, and a 

fork or SOCKet for the woodf'n perch, Cj and, in combination with the T
piece abOVe claimed, the brace, B, pr, )vided with an arm. K. and screw and 
nut, substantially as des.cnbed, and for tbe purposes set forth. 

Also, cOIllbining with the brace, B, th� arms, I I, and ears or lug-s, G Gj 
8ubstautial1y as Sll own and df'scribed ,  and for the purposes set forth ; and, 
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and br ace, B, tbe brace, E, perfOl'atell 

75,089 -UASE FOR HOLDING t:\YRINGE.-Morris Mattson, New 
York City. 
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gl o oves to hold and keep separate trom each other the sevtral injecting 
tubes required. 
75,690.- lHANUI<'ACT1JRlll OF ARTIFICIAL LEATHER.-Harri

SOIl B. :Meech, Fort Edward , N. Y. 
I claim , 1st, '\8 a new article ot' manufacture, leather made from fibrous 

substances as described. 
2d, The appllc�tton of gutta· perch a, valatt'l., or balata. and other adhesive gums, and saccbarme matter with pulp , t"or the manufacture of arti.l:ic .al leather, �ubst>tntial1y as describE d, 
3d, The metbod of applying the solutions of glue ami other adbesive s1111-Htances and saccharine matter to the sheets of pulp, as and for the purposes speCified. 
4tb , The method of working, p:-es9ing, drying, and vulclnizmg the leathcr , 8ubstanttailv as d!:'scrioed. 
5t.h, Th? u�e of Oils, app�ied substantially l1S and for th e purposes specific d. (it h .  rt"h e method ot' dryln'\r the leather, in combmation with the oHltIg procesg. substantially us o c�crilJed. '1iib ,  The use of sand or pulverized em"ry, in combinatIon with the sheets of pulo. sUostantially as allct for the purposes speCIfied. Stb, The use (If corrugated or grooveu rolls, for tbe purpose ot working the leather and rendering tt sof.t and flex1ble, substantially as described. 9tb, Forming t,he tibers of the pulp in the shl;:.('ts into splrals, by the use of wire cloth, substantially a s  and for the purpose specilled. 

75,691.-BLEACffiNG PAPER STOCK.-S. T. Merrill, Beloit, 
'Vis. . 
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�o. Ill .. assignor to himself and Isaac Simmons, Baltimore, Md.  
T claim, 1st, An abdominal Rupporter, having its front edges cl)llstructE:.d in 
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thelr equivalent, as and for the purposes descr ibed . 
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stantlally a8 and for the purposes 'peclfied.  
75,69'l.-RuDDER.-Thomas W. Murray, New York city. 

I Claim tbe shaft, At fOrffif'd with a crank upon itS lower end , when used in 
combination with tbe. rudder blade. (), to which it is connected at It· outer 
edge by means of a pin or pivot, substantially as aud for the purpose berell! 
set forth . 
75 ,697.-LAMP BURNER.-R. W. Park (assignor to C. W. 

J'ark) , Philadelphia, Po. 
I claim. 1st, in combination with the dome of a coal oil lamp, two air 

tubes; cbau:neJs: or orlfices, arranged, in respf.!ct to the elongated slot of the 
d
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�: {b�thperforated easing, A, plate. E ,  dome, D,  and 

air tubes, a Q, the whole bemg arrangect substantially as described. 
75,698.-THlLL COUPLINO .-George Pennoyer, N. Y. city. 
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· 1. 3d t 'l'bf' screw bolt, in tile posltlOn aud t'or thE" purposes described. 

4th, The capped joint in constructing a carriage coup ling, as aHd for the 
purposes described. 
75,699.-BRACl£ FOR BIT.-F. P. Pfleghar, New Haven, Conn. 

I claim the arrangement of the sa ;dle, C,  upon the socket, A, and com
bined with the nut, B, so thaI; the saddle, C.  may be turned from the bit, 
and the whole constructed so as to operate in the manner herein set torth . 
75,700.-PRODUCTION OF PLATES FOR P.fUNTING.-James 

Ramage and Thomas Nelson,Edinburgh , Scotland. Patented in England. 
March 26, 1866. 

We clalm the combined process herein described, for the product tOn of 
blocks and plates for printing. such combined process ConSisting in acting- on 
a film of gelatine rt-ndere j sensitive by a chromatic salt, wit.h light passed 
through a positive or negative ot the deSign required. then wetting t LJe  
gelatme surtace, so as  to  cause i t  to swell in parts, then coating' the swollen 
surface with an lmpe-rvious skin, atterward taking a cast from the surface so 
obts1Ded; and, l astly, s [8reotY'1ing or elf.!ctrotyping tile mold so obtained, 
.ubstantJally as herein describert. 
75 ,701 .-METHOD OF SUPPLYING CATTLE WITH FOOD AND 

WATER ON RAILWAY CARs.-Wil11am Reid, Granton, North Britain .  
I claim a stationary or detachable tank or t�ough, arranged upon a rail. 

��e�����t:�:���t�s ��������� ���p�����ts�r�b��� the outer SIde of the 

75 702.-SHOE LAcE.-Lewis Rice, Stockbridge, Mich. 
I claim, as an article of manUfacture, tbe sboe-Iacing device as described, 

and lor the purposes set forth. 
75,703.-'l'wEEH.-John W. Rogers, Decatur, Ill. 

I claim, 1st. The upper portIon, A, ot' the tweer. constructed as described, 
and havmg the blast open lugs arran!led thf>rein substantblly as set !orth. 

2d, 'l'he pot-shaped under portion of the tweel', havin.r tbe wei�h ted 
valvt's. j, arranged upon it, as and for the purpose herein described and rep
resented. 
75,704.-BELT FASTENING.-Eugene Schmeltz, Ne w York 

cily, as ignor to htmself and Paul E. Fleurv-. 
I claim the 1m proved mode ot" l aclng together belts or.pands, etc . •  8uhstan

tially as herein described , the same consisting' in paSSll� a laCing, cord or 
cords, or otht r lines, from one to tile other of the contact; faces to the belt or 
band, etc., Where over !apped,.or pa.rtially throu�h the thickness of the same, 
substantially as specifiect. 
75,705.-COTTON BALE Tm.-J. L. Sheppard , Charleston,S.C. 

r claIm the cotton bale tie above described, consistmg of the ring', a a a' a', having the sides. a R, straIght and parallel, and the SIdes, a' a', curved, the 
ceLlral oDenlng bring of SUCD a torm as to enable the hoop to be inserted 
over tbe ends, a' a'. and turned 80 83 to reet upon the Sides. a a, when such 
ring is used in connpction WIth an arm, .8, between whil.'.h and tlle nearest 
side, a ,  IS an open recess, c, all th(' said narts being constructeJ. and arrangt!d 
substantlally in the manner and for the purpofie 8p�cUlect. 
75,706.-00NSTRUCTION OF t:lHE Ii.T METAL TEA AND COFFEE 

POTs.-John H. Stone, Philadelphia, Pa. . 
I claim a sbeet metal Lea or coff�e pot, htlvjng tbe lo,,:er cnd, C D. of i � s  

b;}dy, and the upper side o f  its base, A .8. formed up ,  and conneCTed toueth
er at lhelr smaller enas, so as to pro:{uce tbe said bottom and base, with the 
recessed pOI·tioD, E F, between them , as and for the purpose described. 

Also in combination with the subjt'ct matter of the preceding c1aim , tlIe 
at ramer, G H 1, constructed and applled substantially as descrIbed and set 
fortu. 
75,707.-CLOTllES WRINGER.-Wm. !I. Storm , New York, 

cltv. Antedated March 10, 1868. 
r claim constituting' the roll or rolls of a series of inelasUc annular disks, 

hayiuf;!: an elastic bushing of mdia-rubber, or its equivalent, the �,vhole 
mounted on a shaft or shaHs and ope.:-ating substantlally in the filJ.nncr and 
for the purpose described. 
70,708.- W RLL DRILL.-Iienry 1\1:. Stow, San Francisco , Cal . 

I claim in combination with a drill StOCK tn two p�rts. as df'scri bed, mJva
ble c11tters, oper,tted by wedge shaped tenons, to enlarge the hole formed by 
the dnll, substantially as shown and described. 
75,709.-1HACElINE FOR GRINDING KNIVES OF HARVESTERS.

John A. Thompson (assignor to himself and L. W. ","ye) , Auburn, N. Y. 
I claim, 1st, In combination with toe movab le base, F ,  pedestal, G, and tilt-

1n� supporting bar, I. the elastlc clamps. H H, WIth thumb screw and bolt, T, 
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ib.e toggle elbow joints, J J J J. and bar. K 

3d. The hood guard, M, and tbe rotary guard,.N, as and for the purposes 
specilled. 
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75,710.-PROTECTOR FOR 'fHE BODY. -Joseph W. Torrey 
(assignor to himself and John S. Johnston) , Milford, Mass. 

I claml tUe new arriele of manutacture c1escribed, to Wlt, a breast and back protector, C"o"1sistlng of a cloth bag or case hued or filled with paper, substantially as deStriDed. 
75,7 11.-()ARRIAGE THILL.-Jas. P. 'l'yEOn, Philadelphia, Pa. 

I claim a tap.:!f1ng strip, C, of gllm-elastiC or ils equivalent1 securpd at one 
e.nd to lrhe bar, S, tlnd extending betwet�n tt e end Ot the latter ana the coup
lwg block, substantlal ly as and for the purpo�e de.:-cribed. 
75,712 -FAGOT FOIl BEAMs .-George Walters and Thomas 

Shaffer, .PhreIllxvUle, Pa 
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srcured by transverse rIVets to  illtervenwg' h�r3, Willet} are ,  LOg,'th r, less itl. 
thickness than the saId r:b, a, all a!' set forth, 101' the purpose specified. 
75,713.-Tum SETTING .MAC.!.HNE.-Robert B. Wheatley, 

Grandyiew, Ind. 
I claim the device of the screw bOlt, U,  pa�sing through at rotating' in the 

eyeb.olt, y ,  WhiCh, being' firmly lastened to th e crab , allows the wheel to b e  
revo. yed i n  r,he watpr, with t h e  crau for a support, during the P '  occ.- s of 
COOling the tire, and so as to govern completely the dish 01 the whe"l more 
readily tuan if the work were perfurmed with the Wheet and crab in lhe 
usual hOrizol1tal pOSition, or It" the wheel were left WIthout any support 
whatever. 
75 ,714.-PISTON .-Jerome Wheelock, Worcester, Mass. 

I claim the ring ... <\., wben the same i� provided wi th a wedge-shaped cavi ty, 
and corresponding pi ece fitted into the same , in c:ombination with the strap. 
C, and screws. d e, �ubstantially as shown and dlPscribed. 
75,115.-COAL t:lTovE .-()harles Williams, Manchester, N. H. 

1 claim the combination of the fiue plate, I,  the :flue, c. the cRse, A, thc 
stand pine, B, and the aIr and smoke box, C, with the rebated po ... ts, E l  the 
I.�ap, D ,  the serif>s of soapstone panels , F G H, and the lap plaLes , M, the 
w ilole con8tltuti�g a stove, su , s tantially as set forlh. 
75,716 -DENTAL FORCEPS -Samuel Wolverton, Trenton , 

N. J . ,  a.ssignor to hhuself, George L. Taylor, and Lewis Parker, Jr. 
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75,717.-tiPRINKLER.- W .  R. Worden ,  New Haven, Conn. 
1 claim the arrangemfnt of thf' plate, B. with its arms, b, upon the plate ,A ,  

with i t �  perforations corresponding to  the said arms, and combined wlth one 
or more operatlllg rods, D, ana return spring, a, tUe whole tu op �rate in the 
m.nner substantially as set fortn. 

REISSUEt:l. 

2,S97.-WASHING !IAOHINE.-Wm . M. Doty, New York city. 
Patented July 12, 1864 . 

. 1 cla1J:n, 1st, The combln,tloCl 01 the oscillating W�sh board and swinglnll; 

2,900.-Crwss Hli1AD FOIl BLOWERS ,- P. H. Roots and F. M.  
Root!!' , Connersville, Ind .  Patentp.d July 24, 1866, We cllljm a pIston constructed ot" cross ll eaas, A. tas t·fned to a s1utt't., B,  i �l comb.i nation W !tll woud,m lags or plece5, C. whi(�h compose the cov2rine.: ( , e  tbQ pIston, and are secured to the cross heads substantially as  and for the  

Pllrl'ose set forth . 

DESIGNS. 
2.951._LAMP SHADE.-Charles Binzer, New York city. 
2,9.'i2.-EXTERIOR OF THE BODY 01<' A Sr.EIGH.-Charh�3 P. K.hnball. POrtland, Me, 
2,953.- COOK STOv FC -John .Martino • •  Jacob Bee8ley, ahc1 �ohn Currie, PhIladelphia, Pil., aE�;]gn(;rs to Orr, Painter & Co .. Rca _ mg. Pa. 
2,954.-HANDLlll 01,' A FOl(K OR SrooN.-John Polhamu." 

New York city. 
2,955, 2,950, an d 2,957.-FLooH OILCLOTH PATTERJ'i.-Joseph Robley. Brooklyn, N. Y. 
2.958 -PLAT Il S  OF A Hop STOV:E.-Nicl!o]as is.Ven der, Troy, N. Y., assignor to George Wllhamson & Co., Mi lwaukl�e. "\-Vis ,  
2,959.-()LOCK CASE SASII.-E. N. Welch, Fores tville,  Conn. 

.. _  .. 
PENDING APPLICATIONS FOR REISSUES. 

Application has been made to the Coraml8slone')' of Patents for the Re:88ue 0 I 
the follOWing Patents) with new cla , ms a8 subjoine{l. Part;e8 who de8i1:e 
to oPPo8e the grant of any Q/ these reissues 8hould immed ,'ately addrc8r; 
MUNN � CO., 3i Park Row, N. 1 .  

[ISSUED ll'OR WEEK ENDING TUESDAY, MARCH 1 0 ,  18GS.] 

1 1 ,505.-DoCUlIIENT FILE OR HOLDER.-Henry E. 'Wood
bury, 1Nashlngton, D .  C.  Dated August 8,  1854. Application for rei:;stlo received and 111ed i\o1.urch 3, lSCS. 
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72,08ti.-FBNCE Pos'f.-Robert Ramsey, New WilmiIWLon Pa. DUied December 10. 18m. Application for reissue received ;,.,lal flied M&rch 5, 1868. I claim, l.st, Th e compensating features of the po:' ts, wllether efrectcd by ��f l
�
itf:

.
atlOll or the gums or by keys, snbst,mthtUy as and 1'01' t!.ie pnrpos() 

2do The c0!llbiI?utiO 'l cf p ost-:, P P'  P", when provlde ·l w ith square or dove��Jl:;��j���l SIlls, A A', 3nd keys, e e e e, substantiallY :1., and for the pU t' -
45.647.-PulIIP. - William Shoupe. Saltsburg. Pa. Daten Dl'ce:nber 27, 1861 . Ant.edated April 26, 1862. Application for rei s  ue re" . cE'ived and rth:.d l\Iarch 5,  18� 8 .  I claimt 1 s t ,  The tU De j ' . in artesian or deep wellS, in combinati on with t b (! B(3ed bag, placed around and outslde of iI , so arraop;ea.. suh, tant13 ilv as h {'re lnbetol'l.· descrIbed, as to Ipave a free paSS'lge for and around tne pump lube ), 
;!�����I�Pb

a
�f�����t1o;��.

outer tube is clo ... ed by the seed bag, tor the pur · 
?d, The combination ,  with a pump tube, A, of the ·outer tube, C, with or· wntJOut a valve or gate, D, and a seed bag', placed arounn and outsid e of tb f� out"',r tube, substantially a� hereinbefore de3Cl'ibcd, tor tb(� purpose set furth. 
3d. The g'ate. 01" valve, D. in tbe outer tuheh C, for til :! purpo�(' of arlmittinO' 

ti:I�:�!�tgs��lb�a.�e, C 1 from outside of the tu e, above the :,ced bag-, �ubstali� 
71 ,893.-t;OMPOSITION OF MATTER. FOR '[HE MANUFACTUllE OF VVATERPROOF PAPER AND OTHER ARTICLEs ,-H. O. Lo\vrev. Ralem N.  Y. Hated December 10, 18G7. Application tor reissue rect-heed alld ·March 2, 1868. 

I claim, lRt, Thf' use of salt, 1ll combination with aJt1' of the baIts of f1J umi� 
�X������:�l��f�ti�P���;,t:�baita

f�[Ia\r;��rJ�:C�ib��atinOU3 cJmpound Of 
211 ,  The use of salt, ln combination wltn the salts of alumina, or similar astringent material for rendering soapy compounds or mixtures Insoluble ilr water. sub tantlalIy as ann for the purposea set for th .  3d ,  The us� of alum or any of the salts of alumma, for r �ndering a soapy compound msoluble in water, when S lid soapy compound has been THeYIously l llcorporated whh p�per pu p or tiber. Rubstantlallv as described 4th, 'rne u�e of glycerilJ , l ll comtn nation with a gelat.inous ·or soapy' com. pounel . when apolied to fibrous materLtls, substanrially a� set fort i )  5th ,  The new compound or composition of matter. produced by the treat. mf'nt of fibrous material, sunstaatlally as herein describ�' d .  
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14,257.�R&FINING IRoN.-Uhristian Shunk, Philadelphia. 
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I claim, 1st, rhe refining and converting molten crude 11'0U from the or ':,�  or the remelted pig Ir'..etal, bv tile employmf'ut and the applic ttion of 3'1' blast.und�r presR.Ul'e forced lnto a mass of molten iron , SO t tJat the oxygen �f !he aIr umting WIth the carbon of the crude metal, and therehy decarbonizing and part ally dec arb om zing (OWIng- to the time the olast 1'3 cr)fitmued )  :t��I:��Yi�� it�r
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lIT NOTE.- The above claim8 for Rei88ue are now pend ing befol·e the Pat 
ent Office and w ill not be offic;ally pa88ed upon until the exp irat ion of  30 
day8 from the date of flling Ihe applicatiOn, All per-Bons who deHir

"
e to 

oppose the, (Jrant of any of the8e claims srwu:.d 'make immediate app li-
cation. MUNN &; GO .• Solicitor.' qf Pat."I!I .  ;1, Parle Row, N. Y. 

.. _  .. 

Invent.ioBI} PI!!.tented. In lI]nglal1ld by Amer!CanB. 
[Compiled from the H J 0n.rv.al 01' the Commissior.ers 01 P!J,t�nts. uJ 

PROVISIONATJ PIW'l'lCCTION .]l·OE SIX IdON TIIE. 
217.-RoTARY, STEAM. AND OTHER E:�GINE8 .-John M. Boorman. Scarboro ougll, N. Y. Jan. 2 1 , 1868. 
)29G.-PAVEMENT.-Clarendon TVilliams and Tbomas Stephens, New Yor1\: cuy. tJ all .  28, 1868. 
3 1a.-FuRN:-\CES OR OVENS FOR ROASTING OR:E:s.-Hlley P. Weson, New York ci�. J '.n. �9, 1868. 
329.-WINDOW SUN BLINDs.-Jacob l3 • . Moore, New York cay. Jan. 30, 18()� . 
337.-STEAM ENGINE .--Edwurd N. Dickcr.son. Iq"ew York city. Jan .  :U, 18()8 . 
3;)7.--�TEA)! AND WATER V A LVES, COOKS , A�D FA,.UCETS.-Henry G. },for. rjF, Plll lallelphia, Pa. Feb. 3, 1868. 

18
���·-LEGGINGS OR GAITERS, ETo.--Wm. G. Rule� New ): ork City. Fell. :3 ,  
:1D4.--"Th-10WING AND REAPING M.A.Ca.INEs,--John D. Wilber, Mark D. Wilbe:' , and FranCIS K. Stevens, Poughkel�pSle, N. Y. Feb. 5, 1868. 353.--ApPA R AT"uS FOR MANUFACTURING, t:iTORING, AND TRANSFEnI�lXG AERATED 'VA TERS, El'o,--Gustavu� D. Dows, Boston, Mass. Feu. 1 .  1868. 
371.--TBEA'fMENT OF COMPRESSED OR EMBOSSED WOOD.-S·J,muel B.Hcnrv , Bridge(,ort, Conn. Feo. 4, 18;)S. .. . 
4<16 -1\1ACInNE FpR SCOUR.ING AND CLEANING GRAIN.--GardnerE. Throop,. Syracuse, N .  Y. 1:' eb. 1 0 ,  18GS. 
467.--ApPA.UATUS FOU SAVING LIFE IN CASES OF SIIIPWRECK ,-John n 

Sf,0I:! f>r, Lel)pold Mendelson , and Theodore Crommehu. New York city Feb. 1 1 , 1868. . .  

471.-REvOLVING STANDS FOR CULINARY·PURPOSE s .-", Charlcs H. Hudson, New York city. Feb. 12 , 1867. 
478 --CARTRIDGE BOXES OR HOLDERS.--John W. Cochran. New Yorl< city. Feb . 12 .  1868 . . 

493--MODE OF AND ApPA."RATUS FOR EXTRACTING AND CONDENSING THE ���A;;1
,
Ii�

68
�ORTION S  OF Oll�s.--I4'erdin:1nd Formhals, Sau FranCisco, Cal. 

494.--WHIP HOLDER.-Danlel Talcott, New York city. Feb. 1S, 1863. 
49(1.--CoMPOUND OF ANILINE COLoRs.--Emil Zlnssmann, New York city 

F e b . 14, 1868. 
519.-BREECH·LOADING FIRE'ARMS AND CARTRIDGEs.-Benj. B. Hotch 1, New Yorl: . Feb. 17, 1868. 
'22.-L' MP BURNER.-Wm. Lincoln , Boston, Mass. Feb. 17 1868, 

© 1868 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.



APRIL 4., 1868.] 

RATES O F  ADVERTI�ING. 
Bae� Page . . . . ... . . " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1 .00 a line. 
Insiile P(,ge . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  75 cent8 a iine. 

Engravings may h3ad ad�erti[em5nt8 at the 

8'lme rate per line, by measurement, ail the leUM' 
P1'888. 

'l'HE PEW HAT RACK.-County Rights 
_ tor Sale. S end for Cir(mlar to 

H 3' E. S. BLAKE , Pittsburi\b , Pa. 

A NEW CLASS IN PRACTICAL PHRE-
. NOLOGY is forming. For circular, with full par· 

tlCu l ars,  address, with stamp U l:)llrenological Journal," 
New York. 14 4 

Brorzvn 's U. S. 
STANDARD SCALES, 

of cvcrv desrriotloll. 
D AVENPORT & WORTHINGTON . 3 Barclay st . ,  N. Y. 

J R. ROBINSON, Consulting and Super
• intending STEAM E N 3-IN E}�R, 

28 State st.,  Boston, Mass. 
� Particular attention given to Inspecting- and Test· 

jn� Steam M achinery. as .to safety of BOl ler;;; , power of 
Engines, and as to the useful effect of fuel consumed. 

U 5* 

�"'LAN GE-TURNING PERFECTED.-.1' CONNOLLY'S -TOOL FOR U P SET TING FLANGES 
Is absolutely necessary to th e doing of g o o d  w o r k .  A s  
k ns been proved i t s  u s e  i n  the Novelty I r o n  WorkR, New 
York; (jold Spri n g  Iron Work" , C o l d  Sprin!!, N.  Y . .  and 
other Shops, Price of sing-Ie tools $10. S tate and ShOP 
rie:hts for sale. S e n d  for 01.rcnlar. A ddress 

1*  JAS.  CONNOLL Y , Box 387 Newburgb, N . Y. 

T .. "'ARMER'S THERMO-ELECTRIC B AT-.£1 TERY. W. H. RemIDp;ton. Manuf"tctufPf and Agent. 
Manufactory at Cohasset , Mass. Office and t;alesroom , 
N o .  109 Court Etre$, Boston, Masl' . 

This Battery doeS away entIrely wit'1 aCids, qujckFn� 
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ing all t h at 1s requlred to put thIS battpry i n t o  actI On it 
�� ::!l�an. constant, and re-quir.3:3 no care, perlurmiD� the 
w or l( of any acid battery. 14 tf 

A PRACTICAL TREATISE OF THE ..... 1-}.. Mauufacture and Distribution of 

COAL GAS ·  , 
Its introduction & Pr?gressive Improvement. 
111n����i�lblst��;;::��,gs���hnpl�?�i��§r�rL'6���I'I .Wit11 

TRUBNE H & CO , 60 PaLernOs r el' Row. 
D. VAN NOSTHAND, 

192 Broadway. New York. 

I� A. STEW AHT' S PORTABLE TAR::--t . RED RO PE AND PWKET FENCE.-Th ,s  inven
tion has for its object to furnish an e:ffirie n t ,  cheap, duo 
rabIe, and convenient fence, SIm ple in 1t� CODstruc tlOll. 
and that can be easIly set up or taken d own, or pacl('�a in 
a very small sp'l.ce tor storal2.'e or transportat i o n .  To in. 
troduce this valuable invelltiOi L to 1he public, persons 
with a large or small capita.l arc w anted i n  every Town , 
County, and St,ntp, either lo£',at e d  or to trave l .  As this is 
the only thing of  the ki n d  which thoroughly and eifectu· 
��Klg�ltYt�� n��� E�t�����l .fo,rll:��g�t \�b����
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l:lrs a d dress II. A. 5TgW ART, 
14 tf Minneapolis, Minn. 

·�rm�l\lPER'S P A'rENT OOMBINED 
. GOVERNOR AND ClI"I'-O F'!' for Stati onary Il team 

Eli.�ines.-T h e  undersiglll�d would ref'pectfully call t h e  at· 
tendon o f  Stear!] Engi n c  Buil ders , and those usmg stC'lln 
cng'lll e � ,  to the superiority ot th e above Governor a�d 
Cut·cff. bot.h as a perrect regulator of speeo llnd er all CIr
cumstances, and at t;h(� same time a great econnmiz!:'r o f  
l u e l ,  It-.; operatIOn bemg t o  use t h e  steam reqnirc.1 t o  per· 
fonn tbe w ork m tlle m0st effective manner, permitting 
it to tollow the piston at each half-f;troke, only so far as 
may be reqnircn by l b e  loa 1 at thf' time on til e  engine . 
They can be reaai ly applied to an y epgit lt",  anrt in viHw. vf 
w h nt t.hey do accompl1sb, our experience, togetbp.r wlth 
that ot' o t il ers now using them , warrants us in the nsser
i�

o
�81�

a
:��;; ��e m uch the m�st economical cut-ofi' no w 

PUSEY .J ONES & CO.,  
Steam l;j t:�_g:ine BUllders, 

11 1st e mo.! Wilmington. D elaware. 

Cheap, 

Useful, 

AND 

IMPROVED B RONZE ALU}HNUM 
HUNTING CASED WATCHES ,  

(the qualit,ies R '1 d  resembl ance of ttlis new met�l are 
sucb, compared to Gol d ,  t h at e ve n  j udges arc deceived) , 

and ROSKOPF'S PATENTED PEOPLE'S WAl'Orr. 
The lmproved Bronze Alumi num of which mv watches 

are made,i s a meta1 dlrrpriut! entuely from any ever offered 
�gi;��ifP����', a�rt It�SR s;��
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of the Vfl'8�, in consequence nf lts peculiar p ropertIes, but 
has algu obtain ed a Gold \fpdal a.t the Paris Exposition 
amI even I ,pen tavorably noticed bv rescript o f  biR L o l l· 
n ef;s, PIUS IX., authorizing its use in t h e  manufacturing ot 
church I!oods. 

The quaHUes of this metnl are :=:uch that it is surpassed 
hy ilOl1 t' ,  ]f we f"xcept goM itself. and tllf}.t onl y on account 
O [  thl� intrl lJlsic value ot the Jatter. Further detai lFi  wlll 
he found in my ch cular, whic h will l)e sent, postpaid, on 
n('m aud. 

My \V ntch cs arc of three sizes.alI huntln:r casP3,one small 
for Ladies Or Lads, nnd two for G ems. The movemcnts 
arc well t:l: msh e0 , and pnrt'ectly regUlated. I can , there-
��1�'g���
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tlell any of the abovc sizes at the extremely low price of $16. 
A full aE"sortment ot aU kind� 01' C I.J 3ins nlways on aand. 

N�Ol?('��6��lb?l t�����e?s��t�i{J����I��rfeetters. Ad-
dre,s J UL g S  D .  HUGUE� 1N VUILLE M l N ,  11"] N o . 44 Nassau Street, N e w  York. 

BUILDERS- SEND YOUB ADD HESS 
for a descrlption of new books 011 th e construction 

01  dwelling�, st.ores.  I<chool b ousrs, churcbe s .  stairs. &c. 
I"J A. ,J, B lCKNELL & CO., Publishers , Troy,N .Y. 

THE APRIL NUMBE R of the PHHE-
NOLOGICAL JOUHNAL is fresb find racy. Among 

tb e portraits and cbaraCH 'rs arc, Adcl1 n a  Patti, Isaac 
Jennings . .  M_ D.; Allen A, Griffi t h ,  t b e  Western Ewcu· 
tionist ; Chllrle� 1� of En glan d ,  King and Qupcn of Greece, 
Revs . M _  J. Raphall, S ,  M. Isaacs , Isaac Leeser. A. De 
Hola Dr. Adler,  Dr. Illowy , and six other pl omment 
.J.ewish Dlvines ; Articles and Ske tchel'! on Pb antasmago 
rIa-AssocwJio n  of Ideas i n  Memory; W h o  shal l  b e  C il l e f ? or, l\fr� . E. O. Smith on " The FamIly:" T h e  Pipe apd its Story; Inordinate Affectio n ,  by Hey. G. J. Greer, D. D , ;  
�

i
�6����,

i
g��§>!S;:��: 0lJd���s

gressm��R� t�gr£�� only 
1 J  S89 Broadway, New York. 

Jdtutific 
WAN TE D-MACHINE RY FOR MAK-

inrr Cut Nails with Stam ped Head El .  Pl ease SLate 
term s ,  production per n ay, and tnne of delivery. Ad-
dress F . C., P. O. box 3,785 New York c.lty_ 1* 

I MPORTANT TO EN GINEERS.- AN 
irp p roved Indicator of Low awl liigh Water, and 

High Steam in Boilt:'fS, p 'l} fmted 1863. For c1rcnlnr ad-
d ��S� 

150 Nort�
P
.;�:.itEs�;.fe��Jlf.d

C
e?phia. 

NEW PATENT SPRING ICE TONGS, 
Cheap and handy; every family or person using ice 

wilt bave them . Agents w anted throughout, the United 
States for til!.;; and other valuable patents. P,(tentR bought 
and sold. Please correspond. H. JIt. M ANSUR, 

Augusta, Me. 

FRENCH BURR MILL STONES,  
BOLTING CL JTHS, Of tbe very best qualities imported, 

otb��Pg���ecr�aR�: �o��n�ri hy 
GEO. TALLCOT, 

96 Liberty street, N ew York. 

FIRST-CL ASS , MILLWRlGHT WANT-
ed-O n e  accustomet?l to spll and set up circular saw

mills,  N onp' II !  eo apply wb o  canrl ot give the best of r�f· 
ences as to charcl cter aurt abilitv. One giviag' satisfaction WIll receive a permanen t 8itua:t;on,  with l i b eral weekly 
pay. Addre.s STEARN S ,  CLAHK & C O . ,  

14 3 Erie, Pa. 

ALBION MILLf.;, Orle�m� Co., N. Y., Mn.rc1l 3 . 1868. 
Mr. GRO. TALLOOT, 96 Libertv street, New Yorl{ : 

Deal' SIr :-1 reCf.lYed your let ter asking' t'or informa
tIOn in rezard to th e run n j n g  of t.he Reynold'R Wh pels 
wb ch I had O f  vou, and. lU answer, mnst say:tllat afe er 
I.eal ly seven (7) yenrs of constant use they are seemingly 
in 3S g'00d condition as wb en fir;;;lt set up� T tllw at'� r u n
ning on the same stt�PS and b f' al'ings without the least re· 
pair, and h ave worn so l1ttle th a t i r  is hardly pprceptiole.  
Tb e wheels are slmpl(� in construc t i o n ,  easily set up , with 
lhtle exnenRe of flume work, and less liable to becom e 
clog!!ed with obstru£tions or broken th an many other 
more complicated wheels," They seem to ruu in baek
W Rter as well as out. 
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excelled by any Turbine I b ave ever seen, or aay w beel 
1 have evsr used. HespectfuUy yours ,  

1 J  J E ROME LEE. 

F UEL Economized and Power Increased by 
Carvalho's Pat. Steam Super-Heater, easily att whed 

to boilers,gives perfectly DRY steam , remedi es"prim1.uz," 
A��3�sS H. W. BULK LEY , Gen'l Ag't, 70 Broad way ,N. Y .  

RIOHARDEON, �IERIAM & CO., 
Manufacturers of th e latest improved Patent Dan

iels' and Woodwortb Pl a[)ing: Machines, Matching, 8f\sh 
'1nd Molding, Tenoning, Mortising, Boring, Shaping,  Ver
tical and Circu l ar He-sa'King M ,lchinps, �aw MH Is, saw 
Arbors , Scroll Sawd. Railwav, Cut, off, and Rip Saw Ma
chineE', Spoke and Wood Turning Lathes,  anfl vari ous 
���e� .��n��st�f s��og�����1��ti�n�Cbir:�1�fac���;�0��)�� 
ces(er, Mas)!, '" arehonso, 107 Llb('rty st., N ew Y'ork. 13tf 

WOODWORTH PLANERS A SPE· 
CIALT Y-From new patterns of the most ap

proved st�'le and workmanshiu. 'Vood-working Macbine· 
ry generally . Nos" 24 and 26 Central, corner Uniou street,. 
WorcflRter 1 }lasf., 

2 13*] WITHEHBY, <;J:;GG & Rl C HAl{DSON. 

WANTED-Ladies and Gentlemen every
where, in ft business tha.t WI 1 pay $5 to $20 per 

day j no book, patent rhrht., or medica] hnmbu,g , but a 
standard, articlp o c' merit, wanted by everybody, and sold 
a.t one thIrd tbe usu al prIee, with 200 ppr cent profit to our 
a��lt�j Swl¥}i�JE� �

r
J;81T�� i��in�1���.lJg�t�����: 

WIRE R OPE. 
Manufactured by-'�':, ' �. , 

J O H N  A .  R O E B L I N G  
'l'renton, N. J.  

1.1'OR Incl ined Planes, Stan ding Ship Rig · 
ging, Bridges, Ferries, Stays or Guvs on Derrickli 

and Cranes, Tiller Ropes, Sash Cords of C ripoer and Iron, 
Lip;htni ll;! Conductors o f  Copper. SpeCIal attention given 
to hojsting rope ot all kin ds for Mines ':tU(] Elevators. Ap· 
ply for circular, giving prIce and o ther Information. 10 t! 

TURBINE ' WATER-WHEELS. 
LUCIUS W. PO N D, 

85 LIBERTY ST. N.Y. amI Worcester,Mass. 
11 tl 

Springfield Brass Foumlery, E Stebbins' Man
ufact'ng Co ..  Sprmg'd, Mass.,furnillb to order e very va, 

rietv .of brat-s and c'lmpositlOn ca.:;tings. C:lr box�s, letters, 
Bfl.b b l tt met al,etc.,ot' 8uper10r qu�l ity< Samp1e CR<;l. tmgs can 
be seen and orders left at Hayden Gere & C n.'s,84 Beekm an 
st . N .Y.,and Dalwn & Ingersoll's,17 & 19 Udon st ,Boston. 

S 13* 

STEAM ENGINES and BOILE HS, Steam 
I.. Pnm1?s, Engirle Lathes, Planers, S l�aping Macnines, 
Bras� Fimsher'd T ool!'!, and Macb i llists' roo1s of all kind<o:, 
Also, GtISt Mills, Cotton Gins , Saw M I lls Wheel and Hub 
Mar,bines.Shmgl e  Machines,and 'Vood WOrking Machlne· 
ry of all kinds at JOHN F. C. R LDEH'S, 

Manufactory at South Newmar:�t�:l7. 
Ii:' New Y�r�6 

P RATT, WHITNEY & CO"  
HARTFORD, CON N .  

Make Hanel a n d  Eng:1ne Lathes, Crank a n d  Gear Plan 
er�, Drill,�, Screw and Milling Machines, Water Motors 
Ate., unsurpassed for nice constructioll ,  strength. rtura· 
bilitv, and convenience_ , 1 0 tr 

S TEAM AND WATER GAGES, STEAM to.... Whistles,  Gaec Cocks, and En�ineer',� Supplie@. 
12 12J J OHN ASHCHOFl', 50 John st., N'ew York. 

.BEe T PL ANERS & WOOD TOOLS L' as formerly, by E. C. T ·\ I 'ITER, Suc-
cessor to J. A. FA Y & CO., W orcester , Mass. 8 tf 

·B OILER FELTING SAVES TWENTY-
JIve per cent of Fuel. JOHN ASHC ROFT, 

12  12J 50 John st., N ew York. 

l\[ACHINE SCRE WS, Milled , Cap , Set, & .ll Frog Screws. TUCKE H & A PPLETON, Boston . 
12 4' 

THE Excelsior Wind Mill and the Genuine 
Concord Axles manufactured by 

1 15*J D. A HT HUR BROWN & CO ..  Flsbervme . N.H 

RAILROAD , STEAl'I'lSHIP, MANUF AC· 
turers, and Engincpr's !:Supp1ie� ot all kinds, at 

1 24* �J. T. DAVIDSON & CO.'�, 84 J obn st., N .  Y 

STENCIL TOOLS AND STO CK-
Cheapest and Best. METCALF & SON, 

_!2 4 101 Union st., Boston, Mass. 

S TOCK'l, DIES, AND SCREW PLATES, 
Horton's and other Chucks. J O H N  ASHCROFT, 50 

.John ,t., NRW Y ork. 12 12 

POR'fABLE AND STATIONAHY Steam 
_ Enf!ines and Boilers, Circular Saw Mills, Mill Work Dotiion G m s  and Cotton Gin Mat.ertals, mannta ctnreo 

bv the ALBhHTSON & DOUGLASS MACHINE CO., 
N�e" London, Conn. 1 t.f 

W HEELER & WILSON, 625 BROAD· 
way, N. Y.-Lock·stitcb Sewing Macbine and Bu' 

tonhole do, 1 11* 

P OWER PUNCHES AND SHEARS, 
S t r Aightening M-ar.hines, V�rtical Dril ls, etc. Ad-

dress GR.;EN LEAF & co. Indi anapolis Ind 7 tt 

BO O K  AGENTS WANTED-For Dr. Wil-
liam Small 's 
D I C 'rIONARY OF TilE BIBI,E. Written' by 70 o f  the most distinguls1wd DlvlUeR III Europe 

and America. l11ustrJ,t�d wi tb over 125 Steel and ·Wood 
E ngravings. In o p e  largp. octavo volume. Price $3 50. ' I  he 
onlv EditLOn Publish e(t in Amer:ca.  Condensed by Dr. 
Smitb 's own b and, \\ e employ n o  G en ;oral Agents, and 
oft''''r extra inducements to AgenGS dealing' with us. Send 

,for descrip1ive circular�, and see our terms. 
11 4 J .  B BURH & CO .. Pubhsbers, Harttord Conn. 

PHOENIX IRON WORKs.- · 
Establisbed 1831. GEO. S. LINCOLN & CO., 

Iron FonnderR and Manutarturers of Machinil3ts and Gun 
'. '01) 1 8 .  ;i 4  to 6 0  Arch s t reet , Hart ... orCi, Conn. 

Samoles muy be seen III our Wareroom. 14 tf 

Q M A.LL STEAM ENGINES, From 2 1-2 o to B Horse,Power, manul actured and in store. For 
,ale by .TOHN F .  C .  RlDER, 
Soutb Newmarket . N. H" or 4i Dey st., New York:. 1 16 

ill. t o  A Day for all . Stencil tool, s2,mples � iree.  A ddress A. J. F UL L AM, Springfiel d,  Vt. ASHCHOFT' S LOW W A'l'EH UETECT-
12 4 or will i n"-ure y0U�� B(}iler against explosion. JOHN 

Fo R SALE CHEAP--
At the GliS Work':!, Washington. D. C .• a 100,OOO-ft� 

holder, wl th center post, 80 feet diam e T er .  20 ie€'t dr9lt:'p� 
and in J!:ood c o nditiOll. For fur t b er I D iormntion addr�sB 

GEN. A .  M.cILLUNNY, 
12 4.:+ Engi neer Washington Gas Light Co.  

FOR BRA SS LATHES and al l Machinery 
_ connected with Brass F tnishing and Fittint! Line 

Improved Lathes for making large valves, etc. Addre�s 
Exeter Machme Works. Exeter. N. H .  1 3  tf 

(" BENEDICT'S TB1E," for this �'[onth. 
Timetables of all Railro:td and Steamboat lines 

from New York, whh City Mal', 23(' , .  sent by mall. 
.BENEJHCT BROS., Jewelers. 171 Broadway. 
BFNEDICl' BHOS.,  up town, 69 t Broadway. 
BENEDICT BROS., Brooklyn, 231 Fulton st. 1 t1 

WHOUGHT.Iron Pipe for Steam , Gas and 
Water ; Brass Globe Valves nna Stop CockPo, Iron 

Fittmgs, etc. JOHN ASHCROFT, 50 John st., N. 'it 12 

'"1"0 IRON SMELTERS -Wanted , a thor-
o ougbly competent man to -work, under a manager, a 

Furnace for �meltlUg Magnetlc Iron Ore with charcoal. 
Apply to PETH H REDPATH ,  Montreal, Canada. 13 3' 

ROOMS AND POWER TO LET FOR 
Manufacturmg purposes Rot low rates. . Apply at the 

W ashington Iron W orks, Newburgb, .N .  Y., or at N e w  
York CIty o ffi e e ,  5 7  Liberty st. 13 4 

DABRICATION OF VINEGAR.-Prof. H. I: DUSS AUCE , CheP-list, is ready to turlllsb the most 
recent processes to manufacture vim'gar by the slow and 
quick methods, with and without alcohol, directly from 
gr �,in potatoes, or cider. Address N ew Lebanon. N. Y. 

13 2* 

A Tto���t09/�PN WORKS AND D OCK 
M AHINE WOHK-A SPECIALTY, 

Bu.! 1 Steam or Sail Ves , els of Iron or Wood. togeth er 
with Engmes, BOIlers. and all M achinery and CarDenter
ing lJomplete. Also, Dock vessels, and give especial at
tentinll {Q the repair:; of vessels in either hull or m actJlnp� 
r'y. Owing to cheap labor, lumber, coal , and lron facili
tIes. work can be done at a lower rate than any other part of the country. 18 2'  . 

ASIfCROFT, 50 ·Jolm st., New York. 12 12 

SOLID E 'rtER Y WHEELS, all Sizes. 
G O ODN O W  & WIGHTMAN, 23 C ornbill, Bostou. 

12 tf eow ---------------------

IMPORTANT.--1rWST VALUABLE MA-
ch.ine for planing, irregular gnd st.raight work, in 

:l?��a��rl�� �fr��11�g;�fll:.ndoi�ani��r���('Jll��a:�� 
make it saie to operate. i ' omhinatlOn co119.r8 f01" cutters 
save one Q.undred p er cent. For pl anilJg,  molding , rl.nd 
cUl,till2 irregulfl,r torms. ttl €'  machine is u llsurpras ed.  

'Vi�  hear th ere al·e manutacturers infringing on our 
pig�t patents op this m ach ine. We caution the !J ublic 
agUln!;t purchasmg sucll . 

A l l  communicati ons must be 9dctressefl to COMBINA
TION MOLDING AND PLANIN G MACHINE C O  .. 
p, O .  B o x  3,230, N e w  York city. 

OUl' machin es we warrant. Send tor descriptive pam� 
phlet. Agents soliClted .  6 'j'eo w *  

VER Y  IMP ORTANT. 
THE WHOLE FOUNDATION OF THE OLD VARIETY 

MOLDING l\1ACIIINE. built at New York, is the GE A. R  
I.l ATEN r, extended Sept. SO,  1867. T h e  C.  1\1.  a n d  P. 
MaChine Compd.ny OW:l ONLY A VERY LITTLE OF THE 
PATENT, ontside of the State of !\lew York. Tbe own. 
ers, and Attorney& for 0'YIlf�rs, of the HEAU PATEN'l', 
and sole manufactlurers ot  the best h nproved ma('h ines 
m ade for planmg :tnd moldmg straIght and irregular 
forms in WOOd , pert'e('tly sare t o  operatp,  with improv· ed 1:i'eed Table� and improved adjustable collars fur 
combination cntters, S <-tvem g 100 p er cent i.for all t b e  
r e s t  ot th e United Stat»sl are A, S. GE AI{, JOHN GEAR & CO., 
N�w Haven . ConD .,  and Concord , N. H .  

� We Warrant o u r  J.Fackine8. and Caution t h e  Pub· 
lic to Buy �Iachine8 Qf'Lawfttl Owners ONLY. 

ur Send for a D e�criptive Pampl1let. 10 eow 

HYDHAULIC PHESSES, STATION-
ary and Portable 101' · Pressing Powder. Fl!;h, Oil 

BoOkS. Tallow, Linse�d, etc. Senu tor fL Circular to 
2 eow1:!*1 E.  LYON , 470 G-rm:,d street. New York. 

1\ I OLDING CUTTERS Made to Order..1' Send for circular to WM. H . BRO WN, 44 Excban ge 
st., 'Vorcester, Mass. 1 eowlO* 

WATCH CLO CKS J�OR USE IN FAC-
tories and all p l aces where a watchman is emoloy

ed,  serving to show whetb er h e  is attentl ve to bi� duty, 
are mad e by J. R .  BROWN & SHARPE, 
PrOVIdence R. 1. Send for a circular. 9 3eow 

{'XToonWORTH P L A N E R S -IRON V V Frames 18 to 24 inches wi de. $125 to $150. Hfb 8 .  C ,  HILLS,. n Platt st. ,  New York. 
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ur Phil. delphia Advcrtislng Parro!ls, who prefer It, can ' 
b ave their orders forwarded through T. V. Cal  penter ' 
resident Agent, 313 North Sixth street. 

T HE PAHAGON TOOL.-
T h is tool is 01fered to Machlnists as tlle best for itR: " 

purpoFle ever inventert. Th�se who bave railed witb the 
m lJlleahlp i :o n  tools. h avmg c1 amps\ sockets,wedgps, and 
othl"l' inefficient devices, are invitea to try t h i � .  w h l f"h i� 
warranted to be all tllat it is representei:1.  The"e tool  � 
are made entirely of steel, are interchangeable. and sent 
ready for use. The cntt ers are furni,hed lit the low price 
01' 20 cents each, which is leeS tban it costs to dress a tool. 
After trymg t h e�, and sneIng the saving that re�ults,_no 
manutacturer W I l t  resort to the slovenly and eXpem!lVe 
old fashioned p l an of lnaking' his own tools. Pric0 $3 for ' 
one tool and 3 cutters. 

PHIL lP S.  JTTSTICE, 
14 North 5tb st., Phlladelphla, or 42 Cliff st., N. Y. 

C WEST MYERS, STEAM ENGINE 
) . BuHdpr and d e ab r  in new and second-hand Stenm 

E ngines. BoHer�, Lath es.  Planers and otller machirwr:v . 
N o : 2J5 North F r o n t.  street . Pbiladel phia" Pa. ReHable 
references thl Ough ont the U nited States. 14 4 

FIRE.PROOF CONSTRUC TION.-GIL· 
b ert's Corrueated . ,  I '  on C f'llmg." for tlre�proof 

building8. Ollic? No. 4:l9 Walnut street,  Ph1l adelplli t. 
Wrou� ht h om Beanl s at all i' lzes.  All k1nds of Corru· 

gated Irol1.  lflrc·proo f Bul 1 rl t n g'f.' C()nsl ructe d .  
14 13 . J 08.  GILBERT, Supe r i n tendent. 

I M.PHOVED DOUBLE-ACTIUN PUMPS, 
su1 t.able for d c ? o  mmes

j
railroad water s ',at�oll �.  ShlP : ,  

b"'ewerlPf',  di stillt'rielOl,  mil s, f.tC tor; cs. et.c·  � e n d  for (;Ir-
cular.  ManUi actured by G. lIlARR H ' LL .  

14 2 '  21 lJunham place , Brookly n ,  E .  D . ,  N .  Y. 

Cedar Vats, Tanks, and 
Reservoil'S, 

For Brewers, D i s t illers, Dvers, nhemists, l\Ianufactul' er� , 
etc., Pu blic and Prb��: ��il�tR1iH11irj;f.C& CO . ,  
8 13*] Buttonwood, below Broad tit.1 Philadelphia,  Pa.. 

BTidesbrztrg Manj'g CO., 
Office N o .  65 1\; urth Front, St_n!et .. 

PHILADELPHIA, P '  • .  , 
Manufacture all kinds of C otton and Wooleu Mach;ucry 
including t�elr new 

Selt"-Act.ing ll{ulp� and Looms. 
Of the most approverl lltyle. Plan drawn and csi.hn at,eo� 
furnisued for fact,ones of anv size. ShaftIng and unit 
gearin.e: made to {)rder, 7 lSlf tr 

WOODWORKING MACHINERY OJ<' 
superior-quality manufactured corner 15th st.. and: 

Pennsylvam9i avenue, Phihdelphi a,  Pa. SpeCIal �,tteD" 
tion given to· bw.lding Woodworth Planers from u{,w au d' 
Improved p9;Uenns. PO WER & DAVIS. 2 1:3* 

MERRICK & SONS, 
SO�tthwaTk FWMndery, 

PHILADELPHIA, P A., 

Sale Manufacturers, in Philadelphia, of WHIiam Wright '. 
Pa�ent VARIABLE CUT-OFF STEA1't1 ENGINE , 
Be2;ulatpd by th e Govern or.  Sole Manufacturers. in the 
United States c f  WesLom.'� Patent 
Self:Centering Centrifugal Sugar.DItlmm;; 

_Machiue. 
Bartol's Patent WROUGHT IRON RE TORT LIDS. 
Brinckmann's Patent 

STEAl'tI HA?lIMERS, 
without valves. Addr,' fl '. MEHRICK & SON,;;. 

6 eow 6*1 4:m Wa:;;lllng:j'on A VP . •  Phil adelphia , Pa. 

Drying Mach/ine.� 
:For Print 'Vorks, Bleacl1Pl'ies,nnd Dyeing' Establ'f:hmentFl. Also, for drying warp" and t1 nislllng C0(;LOn cloths F'HY· 
men & Stearns' Patent 'l'eurerlllg o.lld Drving 'l p. chine for 
woolen flood!:!,  g1 nvhams, f'tc. H .  'V". nUTTER\VO«T H, 
29 and al Haydock ,t., Pblladelohia, Pa. 7 10' 

P O WER L O OMS. 1�Erox;� 
Spooling,WinrJ in�,Beamin}! Dyei n a ,aTlfl Sizing Macbines, 
Self· Acting- Wool Scourin.!! M achint-,s, Hydra Extractors. 
�rl:,omS�ha:I�dgb:Tliio� ����;
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OIL ! OIL ! !  OIL ! ! !  
FIRST PREMIUM . . . . . . . . . . PARIS, 1867 

Grand Silver Medal and Diploma ! 
WORLD' S  FAIR-London , 1862. 

TWO pmZE :l\IEDALS AWARDED 
P E A S E ' S I M P R O V E D  O I L S  I 
Enlline, Signal, Lard, and Premium Petroleum is the Beat 

Made for 
Railroads, Steamers, and for Machinery and 

Burning. 
F. s. PF.ASE, Oll Manutacturer. Nos, 61 and 63 Main stree{, Bufral o, N .  Y. N B.-Reliable orders filled for any part of the world. 

6 tf  

WANT ED-AGENTS-To Sell Dr. WM. 
SMITH'S B I B L I<J  D I C  " IONA R Y. 

Tbe C hpapest and t h e  Best. See tha t  the W urk you !tet 
contains ovpr 1000 pages. Agents are dOing a �plendid 
Business WIth tbis w ork. T o  those who want the SmaU 
London Editiou, trom whir>h t h e " J uvenile American 
Edltlon " (an important work.) has been copied, will be 
furnished in March at $2 75 a copy, 75 C3nts l�ss than th e  
American EdItion. F o r  ful l  p>trticulars, � elld f o r  CIrcu-
lars. S. S .  SCRAN T O N  & CO., 

n 4 1�6 Asylum st , Hartlord, C onn . 

WROUGHT IRON BEAMS & GIHDERS 
THE UNION IRON MILLS, Pittsburgh, 

Pa -Tbe attpll1 ion of Ene-ineus ani} Archltem8 is
c alled to our [mproved Wrought- Lron Beaml!! and Girrl
era (Paten ted) , i l l  whi ch tbe co:..-p)ound we1ds b 3tween 
the stem and flanges, which have proved so objection· 
able in tbe old mode o t  manllfacturmg,are entirely avoid· 
ed, we :)re prep �red to furnish all sizf'S at tf'rms as favor
able as can be obtainod elsewhere. For descriptive lith� 
o

�
r

��*
h addr ess the UNlON 

l�i?t�h� ��� •. 

STIMPSON'S SCIENTIFIC PEN. 

YO U  CAN SOLDER your Own t�n ware 
wlth out a soldering iron by buying Qnl> bottle of 

W , lso n !s Prep.rod Solder. Samples seut on re\lelpt of 25 
cents, WIth price list. Agents wanted, everywhere. Di
rect to W ILSON & CO.,  19 LindaU st" 13.oston. \\ tf-D 

© 1868 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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Petition, Oath, ana lull SpeCification. 
rules and formalities must also be 
dforts of the inventor to do all this business are 
gr�ii;�l�nri����:, 

s�;C
i�s�s!{fer g�a�e��O�e�k ai8

e�f 
persons experienced in patent business, and have all the 
work done over again. The best plan is to solicit proper 
advice at the beginning. 

If the parties consulted are honorable men, the inven· 
tor may safely confide his Ideas to them : they will advise 
whether the improvement is probably patentable, and 
will give him all the directions needful to protect his 
ril(hts. 

Messrs. MUNN & CO., In connection with the public ... 
tion of the SCIENTIFIO AMERICAN, have been actively en· 
gaged in the business of obtaining patents for over twenty 
years-nearly a quarter of a century. Over Fifty thon· 
sands inventors have lIad benefit from our counsels. More 
than one third of all patents granted are obtained by this 
tl��;ose who have made inventions and desire to consult 
i61;�:�h:� r�;����h,

i
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�eu� 
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�4�:,

o
or 'io

e 
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letter. , In all cases they may expect from us an honest 
opinion. For such consult8tions, opinion, and advice, we 
make no charge. A pen-and-ink sketch, and a description 
of the invention should be sent, together with stamps for 
return postage. Write plainly, do not use pencil nor pale 
inri! b�:.�

e
:;s committed to our care, and all consnlt ... 

�g��' �i&j\'
t
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ntia!. Ad-

PreUmlnary Examlnatlon ••• ln order to obtain a 
Preliminary Examination, make out a written descl'ip-
��:c?l ���e���za�f�� !�erc°:.

r ��� 'f�:�;:;�g t�e
r
fe��� *5 bv mall, addressed to MUNN & CO., 37 Park Row, and 

��,�·�a��d b�
u
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i1'y 01 yOUI' improvement. The Preliminary Examination 
r.onsisfs of a special search, which we mtlke with gre�t 
oa.re, amon!! the models and patentl'l at Washington to 
lISCertain whether the improvement preseRted IS patent· 
aj)!e. 

th� a��d':,r Bt�lt�:}K�Yst�d ��I'b��� !����,,[;���JI� 
me�si.ons,-smaller
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On receIpt thereof we will examine the inventien careful· 
ly .and · advise the IIl)rty as .. to Its patentability, free of 
charge. � 

The model shonld be neatly made of any snltable mate· 
�d.

l
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the whol� machine will not be necessary:. But the model 
mnst be snfficiently perfect to show, with clearness, the 
n��;: �t�Yi�:�����r�l:l 

i
�g��6����:and usethl mixm 

tares (if aU ltlnds, are patentable. 
When the.1nvention consists of a metiiclne or compeund, 

or. a new article of manufacture, or a new compOSition, 
samples of the article must be lurnishea, neatly pnt up. 
Also, send us a fnll statement of the ingredients, propor· 
tions mode ol'preparation, Ui�S. and merUs. 

Re188ueB .... A relifl.Ue 12 granted to the orig1nal pat--
:�:�, e}
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tion .the orIgInal patent is invalid, provided the error has 
arisen trom inadvertence, accident, or mistake without 
any traullulent or deceptive intention. 

A rarentee may, at bis option, have tn his reissue a sep
arate' patent for eaCh distinct part of the invention com
prehended In hiS original application, by paying the reo 
4�1�����t!

n
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ther re
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l<':ach dlyision of a reissue constitutes the subject ot a 
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Address MDNN 

en (�aeh ot two or more persons 
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befQre the does the fact that one 01 
tllc parties h . M a patent prevent such an 
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that anotner person was tne pnor lnventor, give h1m also 
a. patent, and thus place them on an equal lOotin� before 
the courts and the public 

Cn.veats ••• A Caveat gives a limited but immediate 
E
rotectlOn, and is particufarly useful where the invention 
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veat has been filed, the Patent Olllce will not Issue a pat· 
ent for the same inventioll to anfi: other person, without 
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vest, to be of ,any value, sliould contain a clear and eon-
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in order to ille a caveat the inventor needs only to send 
us 9. letter containing a sketCh of the invention, with a de· 
���£

tl.{'gw�'k��. 
own words. Address MUNN & CO., 37 

Additions can be made to Caveats at any time. A Caveat 
runs one year, and can be renewed on payment of $10 a 
year for as lonl( a period as desired. 
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nable to the patenfee In this country is worth eqnally as 
as much in England and some other foreie:n countries. 
Five Patents-American, Engltsh, French, Belgian, and 
Prnssian-wl11 secure an inventor exclusive monopoly to 
h1S dlScovery among- ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY MILLIONS 
of the most intelligent people in the world. The tac11i
ties 0 fbuslness and steam communication are iuch that 
patents can be obtaine_l abroad by our Citizens almost as 
eaally as at home. The majority of all patents taken out 
by Americans In forejgn countries are obtained through 
the SCIENTIFIO AMERICAN PATENT AGENCY. A Circular 
containing further information and a Svnopsis of the Pat
ent Laws of various oountries will be furnished on appli· 
cation to Messrs. MUNN & Co. 

tI'or Instructions concerning Foreh;n Pa.tents, Reissues, 
Int'erferences, Hints on Selling Patents, Rules and Pro· 
ceedings at the Patent Oftice. tbe Patent Laws, etc.,_ see 
our Instruction Book. Sent free by mail on applicatIOn. 
Those who receive more than one copy thereot win obllge 
by preBentin� them to their friends. 

Address all communicatlOlls to 
llHJNN ok CO.,. 

No. S7 Park Row, New York City. 
Office In Washmgton, Vor. l!' and 7th streets. 

Pat .. nt. ar .. Granted for I!! .. v .. nt .... n Years, 
the followln� bein� a schednle of fees :-
On filing each Caveat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $10 
On filing each appllcation for a Patent, except for a 

de.lgn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $15 
g� �S;;��y :�������r�:e�t��\;atenis: : : : : : : : : :  : : : : : : :  :I� 
On application for Reissue . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $·30 
On application for Extension of Patent . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .  $50 
On grantln!': !he �xten8ion . . 0 0  • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • $50 

·On Jilln� a D18clalmer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . .  $10 
On fillng application for Design <,hree and a half 
01 hfit'"�),;pj,iicati(;ri ·t'o� '1iesigu' iieveu·y,i';':.) : : : : : : : : :  :Iig 
o�:��nlit�gElig������r,!

s
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taxes. Ites!dents 01 Canada aud Nova ;;cotia pay $500 on aVl llcatton 

PATENT CLAIMS.-Persons desiring the claim 
of any invention, patented within thirty years. can ob· 
tain a copy by addressing a note to this olllce, glvin/( 
name of patentee and date of patent, when known, and 
inclosing $1 as a fee for copying. We can also furnish a 
sketch of any patented machine to accompany the Claim, 
at a reasonable additional cost. Address MUNN & CO. 
Patent Solicitors. No. S'l Park Row New Yo 

J titttfifit juttritau. 
A limited number of advertisements will be ad

mitted on this page at the rate of $1 per line. 
Engramngs may head advertisements at the same 

rate per line, by me{U!urement, {U! the letter pre88. 

CAUGHY' S  IMPROV'D TABLE KNIFE. Owners 01 OCean steamers and proprietors of hotels ar.e awa!'e of the Immense expense in furnishing tables 
WIth knIves and forks. A steamer or hotel accommodat. ing from th-;-ee to fOl!r hUl1:dred persons, as a necessity, '.V0u1d �eq.uIre fr9m SIX to eJght hundred knives and forks 10r tbeu Immedmte use, in this 81mple ·  invention they have a savjn� of fifty per cent. It is unquestionably one of the most li!lmple and economical inventions of the age and for. these advantages, special attention is called to an �n�raVIng, on another page, which presents a view of the Improved knife. For Ri!.hts and information address 

1*os • W. CAUGHY
:Ba1r�����'Md. 

$10 TO $20 A DAY GUARANTEED. G OOD Agents wanted to introduce our new T Star Shuttle Sewinlt ll'Iachine_Stitcb alike Oil both sid.es. The only ftrs�-claBS, low·prlced maChine in the market. We will conSIgn Machines to responsible 
g����g�l:�s
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S
:���lcatlg�� Address W.G. WILSON & CO., Cleveland, Ohio, Boston, Mass., or St. Louis, M.o. 13 60S 

GREAT ECONOMY IN 

WA TER P O WER. LEFFEL'S DOUBLE TURBINE WATER 
WHEEL.-BoBt Wheel in Existence.-Manufactured 

Wafe��C�;;!.'F��w& Ifl�it:it��
rI
��!�gi�

h
igr ����iri't 

free on application. 12 40s* 16 41s' 

READY ROOFING.-The first customer 
in each place can buy 1000 feet of Roofing at ha'f 

l!rlCe-$2;'l. Samples and circulars sent by mail. Rpady 
ROOfing Co., 81 Maiden Lane, New York. 12 tf os 

STARTLING INVENTION ! 

mtlil'� 
NO ELECTRICITY. 

NO FRICTION. 
NO CHEMICALS. 

TURN THE KEY AND THE GAS IS LIGHTED. 
Applied to any gas fixture without alteratIon. Sam]>les 
sent free on :J�'Wx.��' �� COUNTERFEITS. 
Ag"l'HI �":��n����ro'ri��'d

e
dle'��e"J��

discount to tile trade. 
RlCHARD B. LOCKE. 

Secretary Selt·Ligbtlnl( Gas Bnrn ... Co., 
14 30s No. 451 Broome st., New York. 

IRON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, 
Drills, and other Machlnlsts' Tools, of SllJ'edor Qua 

tty, on hand and finishlng. For Sale Low. ] or l>escrip 
tion and Price, address NEW HA \TEn MANU'" ACTUR 
ING CO • •  New Haven. Ct. 5 100.* tl 

FREE Our New Catalog1'le 0f Im
• proved STENCIL DIES: Mo�e than $200A.MONTH is being made with them 

S:M. SPENCER & CO., Ilrnttleboro,Vt. 60stl 

��()N'S P4� 
�� MOVABU-TOOTHED�+ 

� CI RCULAR SAWS :A 
SU PER10RTOoOo ALL OTH ERS. 

�roR DESC R I PTIVE PAMPHL[T.\.: 
� ADDRESS �. 7/e O· " 

:;//N SA� c.; "" 

14 tf 

Reynolds '  
TURB I N E  WATER W H E E LS, 

And all kinds 01 
MILL MACHINERY. 

Send for lllustrated Pam]!.hlet. 
GEORGE TALLC OT , 

96 Liberty st., New York. 

WHEATON' S OINTMENT cures the Itch 
WagATON'S OlNTMENT will cnre Salt Rbeum. 

WH�JATON'S OINTMENT CUres 01<1 Sores. . 
WHEATON'S O INTMENT cures all diseases of the Skin. 

J'iE'lMO �e
jgiT��:'1�;t���i-��Prl:t�r�rUggiS�S ftl�s

it. 

SAWS . SAWS . SAWS . 
Attention, Lumbermen ! 

HENRY DISSTON, OIr PHILADELPHIA, 
IS :M:AKING BOTtI INSERTED AND SOLID-TEETH SAWS THAT ARll: PRE-

FERRED, BY THOSE WHO USE THEM ,  ABOVE ALL OTHERS. , tfr For Particulars send to Factory, 67 and 69 Laurel street, PhIladelphia, Pa. . ,-
BRANCH HOUSE , Lake street, Chicago, Ill. [25 13* eow os 

SCALE IN STEAM BOILERS.-
An unobjectionable nrticle for the removal and pre· 

Vt!ntion 01 incrustations is now offered t.o the public by 
M. A. GLYNN & CO., 

14 409 01 No. 80 Cedar st., New York. 

I AM WILLING TO SELL ENTlRE OR 
State Rights for the sale and manufacture of my 1m· 

r;e'ri'�y �;?�g� �
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American of June 29, 1867. Agents wante1 every where 
to di8pose of Rights and canvas ror orders. For partlcu
btrs arply to the patentee, 

14 4 os eow WM. BROWN, Bristol, Conn. 

A RARE CHANCE FOR A FORTUNE. 
The Patentee will sell the entire right for the Unl· 

ted States, of his 
Breech·Loading Fire-Cracker Pistol, 
One of those popnlar Tovs by which so many thonsands 
of dollars have of late been realized. }i'or further infor-
mation address J. W. BAILEY, 

13 S'08 Care Gl •• s Box 808, New Orleans La. 
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ABLE ENGINES. Also, IMPROVED CIRCULAR SAW 
MILLS, GRAIN MILLS, etc. 

S
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d J;J�M"i CO • •  
UTICA, N. Y. 

Warerooms, 89 Liberty st., near .Broadway, N. Y. 
10 ost! and 201 and 2013 South Water , t.,Vhlcago, Ill. 

NICHOLSON FILE COMPANY, 
Providence, R. 1., Sole Manutacturer of the 

Patent Increment File. 

D BALLACF, MODEL MAKER, No. 
• 414 Seventh street, Washington, D. C. 

Orders for Certified Dup licates of Patent Office Models 
and Original Models for Inventors. 5 18* 

CHARLES A. SEELY, CONSULTING 
and Analytical Chemist, No. 26 Pine street, New 

York. Assays and Analyses of all kinds. Advice, lnstruc 
tion. rleuortst etc •• on the useful arts. 1 tf 

E. H. PHELPS, 
85 Liberty ,t., New York, MILLWRIGHT AND HYDRAULI"C EN· 

GINEER, furnishes Information and advice to 
those desirmg any kind of Water Wheels 01' M l1work. 
�
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Wm. Wright, 57 Liberty st., N. Y.: M.r 1 1LLnther, part 
ford Conn. 12 3* 

A SAPE, 
CERTAIN, 

AND 
Speedy Oura 

FOR 

DISEASES. 
Its Effects are 

Magical. 
Sent by mail on receipt of price and postage. 

One package • • • • . •  $1 . . . . . .  Postage 6 cents. 
Six packages • • • • •  5 . . . . . .  " 27 cents. 
Twelve packages . .  9. _ . . . .  " 48 cents. 

it is sold by all wholesale and retail Dealers in Drugs 
and Medlcmes thron�hOut the United States, and by 
8 26 eow os] TURNER & CO., 120 Tremont st., Boston. 

fi AMERICAN HOUSE , Boston, Mass. B.llil. . The very im-portant and extenstve improvementswhlch h�ve recently been made in this popular Ro-
��e
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e
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rB
a�� commodq,tions and conven1ences superior to aey otber Hotel In the city. During the past summer addltiOlls have been made of numerous Buites of a.partments, with bath. In2' rooms, water closets, etc., attached ; one of Tufts' magnillcent passenger elevators, the best ever constructed, conveys guests to tbe upper story of the house in one minute ; the entries have been newly 9.nd rlchly carpeted and the entire house thoroughly replenisheu. and refnr: nisbed, maKing it, in all its appOintments, equal to an� hotel In the countrv. Telegrapli Office, Billiard Halls and Caf6 on the first fioor. LEWIS RICE & SON, Proprietors. 

8 6* 08 eow 

TODD & RAFFERTY, Manufacturers and 
DEALERS IN MACHINERY. Works, Paterson, N . J.; Warerooms, 4 Dey st., N. Y.,Boil. ers, Steam Pumps, Machinists' Tools. Also, Flax, Hemp, Ro1?e& Oakum Machinery; Snow's & Judson's Governors· WrIght's Patent VarIable Cut·off & other Engines. 9 tt' ' 

Sault's Patent 
FRIC'l'IONLE8S Locomotive Valves easi-ly applied ; requires no changes. ' 

1 12 If] M. & T. SAULT. New Haven, Conn. 

PATENT SHINGLE, STAVE, AND 
. Barrel Machinery, COmprlslnl( 8hl Ie Mills, Head. mg Mills". stave cutters, Stave Jol Shingle and a�adlng JOinters, Headlnl( Ronnders erB, Eqnal. lzing and CUt·off Saws. Send for Illus a e List. 

FULLER & FORD, 5 tfJ and 284 Madison street, Chicago III 

[ApRIL 4,. 1868. 

Itr Philadelphia Advertl'ing Patrons, who prefer it, ean 
have tbeir orders forwarded through T. V. Carpenter 
resident Agent, 313 NortlI Sixth street. 

THE 

HARRISON BOILER 
HAS ABSOLUTE SAFETY ! HAS GREA.T ECONOMY IN FUEL 

HAS DURABILITY AND FACILITY OF 
1.:lEPAIR. 

Hundreds 01 these boilers have now been In use for 
years, giving perfect satisftlction. For descriptive c1r�1l
lar and price apply to 

J. B. HYDE, Agent, 
Office No. 9, at 1 19 BroadwaY, New York, or to 

THE HARRISON BOILER WORKS, 
� 13'] Grav's Ferry Road, Philadelphia, Pa. 

BOILER MAKER WANTED. -
Flrst·Class-To take char!':e of an old establisbed 

BOller Shop. Address, giving reference and terms, Post 
office Box �13, DetrOlt, Mich. los 

Soda Fountains 
F1I 1�1

e at No. 802 Nortll 13th st"
lj�

i��3l:S'£�s��: 
by 

WANTED-
A good Lathe for turning small woort·w-ork Inmales. etc. Send description and price t,o Box 683, Sta-tIOn D, Philadelphia Postolllce. 14 los 

Industrial Works. MACHINISTS' TOOLS AND EQUIP· · 
ments for Railroad, Iron Ship Building, and Gun 

Shops_ STEAM HAMMERS, 
TURN TABLES, Shafting, Bolt Cutters, Cotter and Key· · 
Seating Machines. Cranes, Cupolaq, etc. 
9 13os*J BEMENT & DOUGHERTY, Philadelphia, Pa 

DRAWING INSTRUMENTS 
OF EVERY DE8CRIPTION-

Swiss, German Silver, and Brass Surveying Instruments�� Transits, 'Levels, and Surveyors' Compasses, Surveytng 
�����n'��'��g
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er
�a���: Faber's PenCils, Standard Rules, etc .• etc. A PrTced andl llIustrated vaWrL�f1�nvr:c,;&�lsJl.�U,

0
8· ticlan. 11 60s1 728 Chestnut street, Philade1!,hla Pa. 

DRAWING INSTHUMENTS.-A Man-
ual of 112 pages describin1l, all Mathematical Instrn· 
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i
b��A��'tv�Qtr�IJ"E CO.,Mathem'l Inst't makers,924 Chestnut st.,Phlladelphla. , 11 10'os 

STEA.M and GAS FITTERS, .A:lso, Plumb-
er's Goods, and Tools of all kinds. Qninn's Patent 
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Valves and Fe';jtIl'ffW:f�r�r�Eol, 47 Dev st. N. Y. 
Manufactory at South Newmarket. N. H 25·17 

LATHE CHUCKS - HORTON'S PAT· 
ENT-from 4 to 36 inches. Also for car wheels. 

Addrefls, E. HORTON & SON I WindRor LOCks, Conn. 4 13* 

BUERK'S WATCHMAN' S TIME DE· 
TECTOR.-Important for all large Corporations 

and Manulacturlng concerns-6Bpable of controlling with 
tbe ntmost accuracy the motion of a watchman or 
patrolman, as the same reaches different stations 01 his 
beat. Send lor .. Circular. J. E. B {JERK, 

P. O. Box 1,()57, Hoston, Mass. 
N. B.-This detector Is covered by two U. S. patents. 

Parties nslng or selling these inatrnments Without author· 
ltv ii'om me will hA dealt witb aceordln" to law. 14 t 
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Scientific America11t", 
T H E  

BEST PAPER IN THE lWO'BLD. 

Published for Nearly 

A Q.UARTER OF A CENTURY, 

This Splendid N ewspnper. greatly enlarged and 
improved. is one of the most reliable, useful, and inter· 
eS',ingjournals ever pnbllshed. Every number is bean
tifnlly printed and eleltRntly illustrnte<1 with 
several Orhrinal Engra-vin:rs, representing New In
ventions, Novelties in MechaniCS, Agriculture, Chemis 
try, Photogr?-phy, Manufactures, Engineering, Science 
and Art. \ 

Farmers, l\fechautcR, Inventors, EngIneers, Chemists, 
Manufacturers. people in every profession of life, will 
find the SCIE�TIFIC A"IIERICAN to be of great 
value in their respective callings. lts counsels and BUg· 
gestion, will save them Hundreds of Dollars annually. 
besides affording them a continual source of knowledge, 
the value of which is beyond pecuniary estimate. All ,' 
patents granted, with the claims, published weekly. 

Every Public or Private library should have the work 
eound and preserved for reference. 

The yearly numbers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERI· 
CAN make a splendid volume of nearly one thousand 
quarto pa�es, equivalent to nearly four thousand 
ordinary bDOk pages. A New Volume commences 
January 1, 1 868. Published Weekly. Terms : One 
Year, $3 ; Half·Year, $1 1)0 ; Clubs of Ten Copies 
for One Year, $25 ; Specimen Copies sent gratis. 

Address 
.MUNN ok : CO., 

3 '%  Park Row, New York. 

Itr The Publishers of the Scientific America",·' . 
In connection with the puhlication of the paper, have ' 
acted as Solicitors of Patents for twent.y·two 
years. Thirty Thousand Applications for Pat· 
cnts have been made through their Agency. More than 
One Hundred Thousand Invcntol'S have Bought ' 
the counsel of the Proprietors of the SCIENTIFI C  
Al'tIERICAN concerning their inve:ations. Consultae�� 
tions and advice to inventors, by mail, free. Pamphlet). 
concerning Patent Laws of all Countries, free. 

ItrA Handsome Bonm1 Volnme, eontalning 11>&' 
Mechanical Engravings, and the United States Census by 
Counties, with Hints and B.e�e'p� for M'echanlcs, mailed 
on receipt 01 �I)c. ' 
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